
CLARK COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
AGENDA ITEM

Issue: Ordinanceto AmendClark CountyAir Quality RegulationsSections0
and25; Adopt Sections12.2, 12.3, 12.4 and12.5; RepealExistingSections
16, 19 and55 andPortionsof OrdinanceNo. 3349

Back-up:

AIDA #3263

Petitioner: Lewis Wallenmeyer,Director, Air Quality & EnvironmentalManagement ClerkRef.#

Recommendation:

That the Boardof County Commissionersconducta public hearing,approve,adoptand
authorize the Chairman to sign an ordinance to repeal Clark County Air Quality
RegulationsSections16, 19,55 andcertain sectionsof Clark CountyOrdinanceNo. 3349
and,in their place,adoptnew Clark County Air Quality RegulationsSections12.2, 12.3,
12.4, and 12.5 to provide for andupdateproceduresfor permittingof major stationary
sources;amend Section 0 to ensureconsistencyof terms throughoutthe Air Quality
Regulations;amendSection25 by deletingthecurrentversionandadoptinga new section
to allow for affirmative defensesfor excessemissionsdue to malfunctions,startup, or
shutdownin certaincircumstances;providingfor othermattersrelatedthereto;consider
and approveresponsesmadeto written commentsprovidedduring the public comment
period; authorize the Director or his designeeto make a record of commentsand
responsesmadeand acceptedby the Board at the public hearing;and authorizethe
Director or his designeeto compile, finalize, and, with the exceptionof Section 12.5,
submit the approvedordinanceand all relateddocumentationin accordancewith AQR
Section 2 to the NevadaDivision of EnvironmentalProtectionfor the United States
EnvironmentalProtectionAgency’s approvalinto or removal from the NevadaState
ImplementationPlan.

FISCAL IMPACT:

Noneby this action.

BACKGROUND:

The proposedchangesto the Clark CountyAir Quality Regulations(AQR5) are part of the ongoingRegulation
ImprovementProjectthat startedin 2005.The project’sobjectivesare to updateandrevisethe AQRsto makethem
easierto understandanduse, removeobsoletesectionsanddeleterequirementsthat areinconsistentwith federal
law or thatareno longer necessaryfor attainmentor maintenanceof air quality standardsin ClarkCounty.

ADOPTED ORDINANCE NO. 3863AS RECOMMENDED(SEEITEM N~,
72 FOR MOTION AND VOTE)
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Section0 is the definition sectionof the AQRs. The attachedordinancewill revisethe definitionsof “Permanent”
and“Surplus” to ensurethatthe definitions arethe samethroughouttheAQRs.

Sections12.2, 12.3, 12.4, and 12.5 will definethe application,reviewandanalysis,control technology,andpublic
noticerequirementsfor major stationarysourcesof air pollutionthat are requiredto constructandoperateundera
federally enforceablepermit reviewed and issued by the Department of Air Quality and Environmental
Management(DAQEM). The proposedSectionswill replacethe existingSections12, 16, 19, and 55 which have
eitherbeenpreviouslyrepealedas part of Ordinance# 3349 or areproposedfor repealas part of this rulemaking.
Ordinance# 3349,adoptedby the Board of County Commissionerson January3, 2006, includedchangesto
definitions in Section0 of theAQRs andthe repealof AQR Sections12, 58 and59 currentlyin effect. Ordinance#
3349alsoincludedtheadoptionof two majorsourcepermittingrules,AQR Sections12.2 and 12.3. The effective
date of theseactions has been extendedby Board action a number of times since the original adoptionof
Ordinance# 3349,in order to allow time for the developmentof the rules that are the subjectof this agendaitem.
Sincethe actionproposedas part of this agendaitem includesreviseddefinitionsand revisedAQR Sections12.2
and 12.3, which will replacethoseadoptedas part of Ordinance# 3349,this ordinancewill repealthoseportionsof
Ordinance# 3349 that are no longer necessary.Specifically, this ordinancewill repealSections1, 2, 6 and 7 of
Ordinance# 3349 andwill alsoreplacethe repealedpermittingrules with thoseproposedas part of this agenda
itemwith aneffectivedateof July 1, 2010.

Section25 definesthe proceduresandtiming for notifying DAQEM of an eventwherean emissionlimitation is
exceededand the circumstanceswherean affirmative defensemaybe provided for excessemissionsoccurring
duringmalfunction,startupor shutdownevents.The proposedSection25 will replacethe existingSection25.

The attachedAIDR No.~~rovidesa detailedexplanationof the purposeand intent of this ordinanceand
includesresponsesto commentsmadeduring the public commentperiod, which was conductedfrom March 17,
2010throughApril 16, 2010. Thispublic hearinghasbeenproperlynoticedin accordancewith NRS Chapters244
and445B.

Staff recommendsthat the Boardadoptthis ordinanceandauthorizestaff to takeall necessarystepsto amendthe
NevadaStateImplementationPlanin accordancewith thechangesto the AQRs madeby thisordinance.

Respectfullysubmitted,

LEWIS WALLENMEYER, DIRECTOR
Air Quality & EnvironmentalManagement

PageNumber
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[Bracketed]and/orstrikethroughmaterialis thatportionbeingdeleted

iJnderlinedmaterialis thatportionbeingadded

BILL NO. 5-4-10-5

SUMMARy — An Ordinanceto repealcertainsectionsof
OrdinanceNo. 3349andClarkCountyAir Quality
RegulationsSections16, 19, and55, adoptnew Sections
12.2, 12.3, 12.4, and12.5 to updatemajorstationarysource
permittingrequirements,andamendSection25 regarding
excessemissionsanddefinitionsadoptedin OrdinanceNo.
3822.

ORDINANCENO. 3863
(ofClarkCounty,Nevada)

AN ORDINANCETO REPEALCLARK COUNTYAIR QUALITY
REGULATIONSSECTIONS16, 19, 55, AND CERTAINSECTIONSOF
CLARK COUNTy ORDINANCENO. 3349AND iN THEIR PLACE ADOPT
NEW SECTIONS12.2, 12.3, 12.4,AND 12.5 TO ADOPT,UPDATE AND
CLARIFY MAJOR STATIONARY SOURCEPERMITTING
REQUIREMENTSFORREGULATEDAIR POLLUTANTS IN ATTAiNMENT
AND NONATTA1NMENT AREAS OF CLARK COUNTY, AMEND SECTION
0 DEFINITIONS ADOPTEDIN ORDINANCE NO. 3822,AND AMEND
SECTION25 BY DELETING THE CURRENTVERSIONAND ADOPTING A
NEW SECTIONTO ALLOW FORAFFIRMATIVE DEFENSESFOREXCESS
EMISSIONSDUE TO MALFUNCTIONS, STARTUP,AND SHUTDOWNiN
CERTAIN CIRCUMSTANCES;AND PROVIDINGFOR OTHERMATTERS
PROPERLYRELATED THERETO..

THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERSOF THE COUNTY OF

CLARK, STATEOF NEVADA, DOESHEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION1. ClarkCountyAir QualityRegulationSection16 — Operating

Permitsis repealedin its entirety.

SECTION2. Clark CountyAir Quality RegulationSection19 — Part70

OperatingPermitsis repealedin its entirety.
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SECTION3. ClarkCountyAir Quality RegulationSection55— Preconstruction

Reviewfor NewandModified StationarySourcesin the8-HourOzoneNonattainmeflt

Area is repealedin its entirety.

SECTION4. Sections1, 2, 6, and7 of Clark CountyOrdinanceNo. 3349,

passedJanuary3, 2006,arerepealedin their entirety.

SECTION5. A newClark CountyAir Quality RegulationSection12.2— Permit

Requirementsfor MajorSourcesin AttainmentAreasis adoptedasreflectedin Exhibit 1,

attachedhereto.

SECTION6. A newClark CountyAir Quality RegulationSection12.3 — Permit

RequirementsforMajor Sourcesin NonattainmentAreasis adoptedasreflectedin

Exhibit 2, attachedhereto.

SECTION7. A newClark CountyAir Quality RegulationSection12.4 —

Authority to ConstructApplicationandPermitRequirementsfor MajorPart70 Sourcesis

adoptedasreflectedin Exhibit 3, attachedhereto.

SECTION8. A newClark CountyAir Quality Regulation,Section12.5 — Part70

OperatingPermitRequirementsis adoptedasreflectedinExhibit 4, attachedhereto.

SECTION9. Clark CountyAir Quality RegulationSection0— Defmitions,

amendedin Section1 of ClarkCountyOrdinauceNo. 3822,passedNovember3, 2009,is

amendedasfollows:

(a) “Permanent”meansan emissionreductionwhich is federallyenforceable
for the life of acorrespondingincreasein emissions.For federal
eEmissionc~eductioneçredits(ERCs),emissionreductionsfor a
stationarysourcearepermanentif the reductionsarefederallyenforceable
andthereductionsoccuroverthedurationof theERC ruleandfor anlong-
astheyarereliedupon in aClark-CountySIP.



(b) “Surplus”meansan emissionreductionthathasnot beenrelied on in any
air qualityprogramrelatedto anyclarkCountyStateIffiplementatipaPlan

ESIP~,thatis notaClurk CountyN~vadaSIPrequirement,that is not a
requirementof aS~tateair qualityprogramthathasbeenadoptedbut j~
not in aClarkCountytheNevadaSIP, is not creditedin anyfederal
reasonablefurtherprogressor othermilestonedemonstration,is not a
requirementofaconsentdecree,is not arequirementof afederalrule that
focuseson reducingcriteriaairpollutantsor their precursors,andhasnot
alreadybeencreditedin anyotherair qualityprogram. The purposeof
requiringthatemissionsoffsetsbe surplusis to prohibit Ddouble-counting
of an-emissionisprohibitedemissionreductions.

SECTION 10. ClarkCountyAir Quality RegulationSection25—

Upset’Breakdown,Malfunctionsis deletedin its entiretyandanew Section25 —

Affirmative Defensesfor ExcessEmissionsDueto Malfunctions,Startup,andShutdown

is adoptedas reflectedin Exhibit 5, attachedhereto.

SECTION 11. If anysectionof thisordinanceorportionthereofis for anyreason

heldinvalid or unconstitutionalby anycourtof competentjurisdiction,suchholdingshall

not invalidatethe remainingpartsof this ordinance.

SECTION12. All ordinances,partsof ordinances,chapters,sections,subsections,

clausesphrases,or sentencescontainedin the ClarkCountyCodein conflictherewithare

herebyrepealed.

/11/
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SECTION 13. Thisordinanceshalltakeeffect andbe in force on July 1, 2010,

afterits passageandthepublicationthereofby title only, togetherwith thenamesof the

CountyCommissionersvoting for oragainstits passage,in anewspaperpublishedin and

havingageneralcirculationinClark County,Nevada,atleastonceaweekfor aperiodof

two (2) weeks.

PROPOSEDon the 4th dayof_ May , 2010.

PROPOSEDBY: Commissioner— Rory Reid

PASSEDonthe 18th dayof May 2010.

AYES: SusanBrager

Lawrence L. Brown III

Tom Coll:ins

Chris Giunchigliafli

Rory Reid

Steve Sisolak

Lawrence Weekly

“I

l/I’

“I

l/I’

I/Il
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NAYS: None

ABSTAINING: None

ABSENT: None

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

By:

Thisordinanceshallbe in forceandeffectfrom andafter
the 1st day of July, 2010.
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EXHIBIT 1

REQUIREMENTS FOR MAJOR SOURCES IN ATTAINMENT

12.2

AREAS
IPREVENTION OF SIGNIFICANT DETERIORATION)

Prevention of Deterioration in Attainment Areas 1
12.2.1 Applicability Procedures

12.2.1.1 Preconstruction Review Requirements .1
12.2.1.2 Construction of Major Stationary Sources or

Modifications 1
— Authority to Construct Permit Requirement .1

Projects 4
— Maior Sources with Planiwide Applicability Limitations....2
— ExistinqEmissionunjtp~0j~~~5 2

Availability of Information 4
Secondary Emissions 4

4

12.2.1.4
12.2.1.5
12.2.1.6
12.2.1.7
12.2.1.8

12.2.2 ~efinitions
12.2.3
12.2.4

Ambient Air Increments
Ambient Air Ceilings
Restrictions On Area Classifications 27
12.2.5.1 Class lAreas 27
12.2.5.2 Redesignation of Class I Areas 27
12.2.5.3 Class II Areas 27
12.2.5.4

12.2.5

Redesignatinq Areas 27
12.2.5.5 Exclusions from Increment Consumption 27
Redesignation 29
12.2.6.1 Clark County 29
12.2.6.2 Requirements 29
12.2.6.3 Reserved

12.2.6

12.2.7

31
12.2.6.4 Administrator Approval 31
12.2.6.5 Resubmitting Disapproved Proposal 31
Stack Heights 31
122.7.1 Emission Limitation 31
12.2.7.2 Time

12.2.8

Frame 31
12.2.7.3 Stack Height Limitation 31
Exemptions .~

12.2.8.1 Nonattainment Areas
12.2.8.2 Class I Areas 35
12.2.8.3 Class

12.2.9

II Areas 36
12.2.8.4 Threshold Limits 36
Control Technology Review 37
12.2.9.1 Major Stationary Sources 37
12.2.9.2 Major Modifications 37
12.2.9.3 Phased

12.2.10
Construction Projects 37

Source Impact Analysis 37
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12.2.10.2 Violation of Stanc~r~. 37

12.2.11 Air Quality Models
12.2.11.1 Model Applicabili~y 38
12.2.11.2 Model Modifications and Substitutions
Air Quality Analysis 38
12.2.12.1 Preapplication Analysis 38
12.2.12.2 Post-Construction Monitoring 39

40

12.2.12

12.2.12.3 Operations of Monitoring Stations
Source Information 40
12.2.13.1 Required Information 40
12.2.13.2 Information on Air Quality Impacts 40
Additional Impact Analyses 41
12.2.14.1 Visibility, Soil$~LndVegetation 41
12.2.14.2 Commercial, Residential, Industrial, and Other Growth .41

Class I Areas 41

12.2.13

12.2.14

12.2.15 Additional Requirements for Sources
12.2.15.1 Notice to EPA 41
12.2.15.2 Federal Land Manager 41
12.2.15.3 Impact of Denia’l on Air Quality-Related Values 41
12.2.15.4 Class I Variances 42
12.2.15.5 Sulfur Dioxide Variance by Governor with Federal Land

Manager’s Concurrence 42
12.2.15.6 Variance by the Governor with the President’s

Concurrence 43
12.2.15.7 Emission Limitations for Presidential or Gubernatorial

Variance
Public Participation 44
12.2.16.1 Notice of Pr~pgsedAction 44
12.2.16.2 Distribution of Notice 45
12.2.16.3 Public HeaiIn~s 46
12.2.16.4 Time Frame 46
12.2.16.5 Comments and Approvals 46
12.2.16.6 Enhanced Public Participation Procedures 41
Source Obligation 41
12.2.17.1 Enforcement 47
12.2.17.2 Termination 47
12.2.17.3 Compliance 47
12.2.17.4 Relaxation in Enforceable Limitations 48

48

12.2.16

12.2.17

12.2.18 Innovative Control Technoloci’i
12.2.18.1 Request forApproval 48
12.2.18.2 Requirements for Approval 48
12.2.18.3 Withdrawal of Approval 4~

Failure Withdrawal 49
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12.2 Prevention of Significant Deterioration in Attainment Areas

12.2.1 Applicability Procedures

12.2.1.1 PreconstructiOn Review Requirements

The preconstruction review requirements of Section 12.2 shall apply to the
construction of any new maior stationary source, or any project at an exist-
ing major stationary source, within the limits set forth in Section 12.2.1.4, in
an area designated as attainment or unclassifiable under Sections
1 07(d)(1 )(A)(ii) or (iii) of the Act.

12.2.1.2 Construction of Maior Stationary Sources or Modifications

The requirements of Sections 12.2.9 through 12.2.17 apply to the construc-
tion of any new maior stationary~purce,or the major modification of any ex-
isting major stationary source, except as Section 12.2 otherwise provides.

12.2.1.3 Authority to Construct Permit Requirement

No new major stationary source or maior modification to which the require-
ments of Sections 12.2.9 through 12.2.17 apply shall begin actual construc-
tion without an Authority to Construct Permit issued pursuant to Section
12.4 that states that the major stationary source or major modification will
meet those requirements.

12.2.1.4 Projects

The requirements of Section 12.2 apply to projects at major stationary
sources in accordance with thepiinciples set out in paragraphs (a) through
(e) below:

Except as otherwise provided jn Section 12.2.1.5, a project is a major
modification for a regulated NSR pollutant if it causes two (2) types of
emissions increases: a~~~qnificantemissions increase, and a signifi-
cant net emissions increase. The project is not a major modification if
it does not cause a significant emissions increase. If the project
causes a significant emissions increase, then the project is a majQf
modification only if it also results in a significant net emissions in-
crease.

The procedure for calculating (before beginning actual constructioni
whether a significant emissions increase will occur depends upon the
type of emissions units being added or modified as part of the pro-
iect, according to paraqraj)hS (c) through (e) of Section 12.2.1.4. The
procedure for calculatinqibefore beginning actual constructiofli
whether a significant net emissions increase will occur at the major
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stationary source is contained in the definition of net emissions in-
crease. Regardless of any such preconstruction proiections, a maj~
modification results if the project causes a significant emissions in-
crease_and_a_significant net emissions increase.

~ ActuaI-to-projected~ActualApplicability Test for Projects that
only involve Existing Emissions Units. A significant emissions in-
crease of a regulated NSR Pollutant is Projected to occur if the sum
of the difference between the projected actual emissions and the
baseline actual emissions for each existing emissions unit equals or
exceeds the significant amount for that Pollutant.

~ Actual-to-Potential Test for Projects that Only Involve Construc-
tion of a New Emissions Unit(s). A significant emissions increase
of a regulated NSR pollutant is projected to occur if the sum of the
difference between the potential to emit from each new emissions
unit following completion of the project and the baseline actual emis-
sions of these units before the project equals or exceeds the signifi-
cant amount for that pollutant.

~ Hybrid Test for Projects That Involve Multiple Types of Emis-
sions Units. A significant emissions increase of a regulated NSR
Pollutant is projected to occur if the sum of the emissions increases
for each emissions unit, using the method specified in paragraph (c)
or (d) of Section 12.2.1.4, as applicable with respect to each emis-
sions unit, equals or exceeds the significant amount for that pollutant.

12.2.15 Major Sources with Plantwjde Applicability Limitations

For any maior stationary source for a Plantwide Applicability Limitation
LPAL) for a regulated NSR pollutant, the major stationary source shall com-
ply with the requirements under Section 12.2.19.

12.2.1.6 Existing Emission Unit Projects

The provisions of this paragraph apply when a project occurs at an existing
emissions unit at a major stationary source, other than a source with a PAL,
and the proiect is not a part of a maior modification, and the owner or opera-
tor elects to use the method specified in paragraphs (1 )(A-D) of the defini-
tion of projected actual emissions, found in Section 12.2.2(nn).

L~I Before beginning actual construction of the proiect, and as a condi-
tion of the source’s Authority to Construct Permjt, the owner or opera-
tor shall document and maintain a record of the following information:

LLI Adescription of the proiect
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Identification of the emissions unit(s) whose emissions of a
regulated NSR pollutant could be affected by the project: and

A description of the apj)IicabilitV test used to determine that the
project is not a maior modification for any regulated NSR pollut-
ant, including the baseline actual emissions, the projected actual
emissions, the amount of emissions excluded under paragraph
(1)(C) of the definition of projected actual emissions, as found in
Section 1 2.2.2(nn) and an explanation fcr why such amount was
excluded, and any netting calculations if applicable.

~ If the emissions unit is an exjsting emissions unit, before beginning
actual construction, the owner or operator shall provide a copy of the
information set out in Section 12.2.1.6(a) to the Controi Officer. Noth-
ing in this paragraph shall be construed to require the owner or op-
erator of such a unit to obtain any determination from the Control Of-
ficer before beginning actual construction.

~ The owner or operator shall monitor the emissions of any regulated
NSR pollutant that could increase as a result of the proiect and that
are emitted by any emissions unit identified in Section 12.2.1 .6(a)(2);
and calculate and maintain a record of the annual emissions, in tpy.
for a period of five (5) years following resumption of regular opera-
tions after the change, or for a period of ten (10) years following re-
sumption of regular operations after the change if the project in-
creases the design capacilypf or potential to emit that regulated
NSR pollutant at any emissions unit.

~ If the emissions unit is an existing electric utility steam generating
unit, the owner or operator shall submit a report to the Control Officer
within sixty (60) days after the end of each calendar year during
which records must be generated under Section 12.2.1.6(c) setting
out the unit’s annual emissions during the calendar year that pre-
ceded submission of the rE~port.

~ If the emissions unit is an existing emissions unit other than an elec-
tric utility steam generatin~iunit, the owner or operator shall submit a
report to the Control Officer if the annual emissions, in tpy, from the
project identified in Section 12.2.1.6(a) exceed the baseline actual
emissions (as documented and maintained pursuant to Section
12.2.1 .6(a)(3)) by a significant amount for that regulated NSA pollut-
ant, and if such emissions differ from the proiected actual emissions
(prior to exclusion of the amount of emissions under the definition of
projected actual emissions) as documented and maintained pursuant
to Section 12.2.1 .6(a)(3). Such report shall be submitted to the Con-
trol Officer within sixty (601 days after the end of such year. The re-
port shall contain the following:
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Ill The name, address, and telephone number of the major station-
ary sourq~j

~ The annual emissions, as calculated pursuant to Section
i2~2.1.6(c):and

L~Any other information that the owner or operator wishes to in-
dude in the report (e.g., an explanation as to why the emissions
~jfferfrom the preconstruction Droiectiop~

12.2.17 Availability of Information

The owner or operator of the source shall make the information required to
be documented and maintained pursuant to Section 12.2.1.6 available for
review upon a request for inspection by the Control Officer.

L2.2.1.8 Secondanj Emissions

Secondary emissions shall not be considered in determining whether a sta-
tionary source would gualify as a major stationary source. If a stationa~

urce is subiect to Section 12.2 on the basis of the direct emissions from
the stationary source, the requiremen~~of Section 12.2.10, but no other
provisjons of Section 12.2, must also be met for secondary emissions

L2.22 Definitions

Unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms shall have the
mean ings set forth below for the purposes of Section 12.2. When a term is
not defined in these Paragraphs, it shall have the meaning given in Section
~or the Act, in that order of Priori~y~

~ “Actual emissions” means the actual rate of emissions of a regulated
NSA pollutant from an emissions unit, as determined in accordance
with this definition.

~ In general, actual emissions as of a Particular date shall equal
the average rate, in tpy, at which the emissions unit actua~jy
emitted the regulated NSR pollutant during a consecutive 24-
month period which Precedes the Particular date and which is
representative of normal source operation. The Control Officer
shall allow the use of a different time period upon a deterrnina-
ton that it is more representative of normal source operation.
Actual emissions shall be calculated using the unit’s actual p~
erating hours, production rates, and types of materials proc-
essed, stored, or combusted during the selected time period.
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j~ The Control Officer m~avpresumethat source-specific alIowab~
emissions for the unit are equivalent to the actual emissions~f
the unit.

~ For any emissions unit that has not begun normal operations on
the particular date, actual emissions shall equal the potentia’ to
emit of the unit on that ~

~ This definition shall not apply for calculating whether a signifi-
cant emissionS increase has occurred, or for establishing a PAL

Instead, projected actual emissions and baseline actual emi~
sions shall apply for those purposes.

ffl~ “Allowable emissions” meafls the emissions rate of a stationary
source calculated using the maximum rated capacity of the source
{~plessthe source is subj~çtto practicably enforceable limits which
restrict the operating rate, or hours of operation, or both) and the
most stringent of the followw~g~

jfl Any applicable standards set forth in these AQRs and 40 CFB
Parts 60, 61 or 6~j

~ Any applicable emission limitation in the Nevada SIP, including
those with a future cor~pliancedatei~t

~ The emissions rate ~pecified as a practicably enforceable perrnj~
condition, including those with a future compliance date.

~ “Baseline actual emissioflS~means the rate of emissions, in tpy, of a
regulated NSR polIutant,a~3determined in accordance with para
g~phs(1) through (4) of this definition.

~fl For any existing electuic utility steam generating unit, baseline
actual emissions mea.ns the average rate, in tpy, at which the
unit actually emittedijie pollutant during any consecutive 24-
month period selected by the owner or operator within the 5-
iear period jmmedia~jypreceding when the owner or operator
begins actual constnictiofl of the project. The Control Officer
shall allow the useg~a different time period upon a determina-
tion that it is more r~presentativeof normal source operation.

~ The average rale shall include fugitive emissions to the ex-

tent guantifiabi~,~ndemissions associated with startup~
and shutdown$~except emissions from a shutdown asso-
ciated with a malfunctiofl~

j~ The average rate shall be adjusted downward to exclud~
any non-com~i1afltemissions that occurred while th~
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source was operating above any emission limitation that
was legally enforceable during the consecutjve 24-month
p?riod.

f~ The average rate shall be adjusted downward to ex-
clude any emissions that would have exceeded an
emission limitation with which the major stationa!y
source must comply as of the Particular date, had
such maior stationary source been required to com-
ply with such limitations during the consecutive 24-
month period. For the Purposes of determining
baseline actual emiSsions for contemporaneous
changes Pursuant to paragraph (ii)(1 )(B) of the defi-
nition of net emissions increase, the particular date
is the date on which the particular change occurred.
However, if an emission limitation is part of a Ma)d-
mum Achievable Control Technology standard that
the Administrator proposed or promulgated under 40
CFR Part 63, the baseline actual emissions need
only be adjusted if the state of Nevada has taken
credit for such emissions reductions in an attain-
ment demonstration or maintenance plan, consistent
with the requirements of 40 CFR 51.165(a)(3)(ij)(G)

~ For a regulated NSR pollutant, when a project involves
multiple emissions units, only one consecutive 24-month
period must be used to determine the baseline actual
emissions for the emissions units being changed. A differ-
ent consecutive 24-month period can be used for each
r~ilatedNSR pollutant.

~ The average rate shall not be based on any consecutive
24-month period for which there is inadequate information
for determining annual emissions, in tpy, and for adjustiflg
this amount if required by paragraph (1)(B) of this defin,-
tion.

~ For an existing emissions unit (other than an electric utili~y
steam generating unit), baseline actual emissions means the
average rate, in tpy, at which the emissions unit actually emitted
the pollutant during any consecutive 24-month period selected
by the owner or operator within the 10-year period immediatejy
pr?ceding either the date the owner or operator begins actual
construction of the project, or the date a complete permit appli-
cation is received by the Control Officer for a permit required
under these regulations, whichever is earlier, except that the
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10-year period shall not include any period earlier than Novem-
ber 15, 199~

~ The average rate shall include fugitive emissjonS to the ex-
tent quantifiable.

~ The average rate shall include emissions associated with
startups and shutdowns, except emissions from a shut-
down associated with a malfunction.

The average rate shall be adiusted downward to exclu~
any noncompliant emissions that occurred while the source
was operating above an emission limitation that was leqaijy
enforceable durInQ~heconsecutive 24-month perio~

The average rate shall be adjusted downward to exclude
any emissions that would have exceeded an emission limi-
tation with whichihe major stationary source must cur-
rentlv comply had such major stationary source been re-
guired to comply with such limitations during the
consecutive 24-month period. For the purposes of deter-
mining baselineactual emissions for contemporaneous
changes pursuant to paragraph (ii)(1)(B) of the definition of
net emissions increase, the particular date is the date on
which the partiq~~archange occurred. However, if an em(~
sion limitation i~partof a Maximum Achievable Control
Technolo~Vstandard that the Administrator proposed Qt
~omulaatedunder 40 CFR Part 63, the baseline actual
emissions need only be adjusted if the state of Nevada has
taken credit for such emissions reductions in an attainment
demonstration or maintenance plan, consistent with the re-
quirements of 40 CFR 51 .165(a)(3)(ii)(G1~

For a regulatedNSR pollutant, when a project invoIv~
multiple emissions units, only one consecutive 24-month
period must be used to determine the baseline actual
emissions for all the emissions units being changed. A dif-
ferent consecutive 24-month period can be used for each
~guIatedNSR pollutant.

LF~ The average rate shall not be based on any consecutive
24-month period for which there is inadequate information
for determiniflQanflual emissions, in tpv, and for adjusting
this amount if reguired by paragraphs (2)(C) and (D) of this
definition.
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For a new emissions unit, the baseline actual emissions for pur-
poses of determining the emissions increase that will result from
the initial construction and operation of such unit shall equal
zero: and thereafter, for all other purposes, shall equal the unit’s
potential to emit.

Ø.~ For a PAL for a stationary source, the baseline actual emissions
shall be calculated for existing electric utility steam generating
units in accordance with the procedures contained in paragraph
(1) of this definition, for other existing emissions units in accor-
dance with the Procedures contained in paragraph (2) of this
definition, and for a new emisssions unit in accordance with the
procedures contained in paragraph (3) of this definition.

~ “Baseline area” means any intrastate area (and every part thereof)
designated as attainment or unclassifiable under 40 CFR Part 81 in
which the major stationary source or major modification establishing
the minor source baseline date would construct, or in which it would
have an air quality impact equal to or greater than one (1) microgram
per cubic meter (annual average) of the Pollutant for which the minor
source baseline date has been established.

jfl Area redesignations under 40 CFR Part 81 cannot intersect or
be smaller than the area of impact of any major stationary
source or major modification which:

~ Establishes a minor source baseline date; or

~ Is subject to Section 12 of the AQRs.

~ Any baseline area established originally for the Total Suspended
Particulates (TSP) increments shall remain in effect and shall
apply for purposes of determining the amount of available PM10increments, except that such baseline area shall not remain in
effect if the Control Officer rescinds the corresponding minor
source baseline date.

~ “Baseline concentratjon” means:

~fl That ambient concentration level that exists in the baseline area
at the time of the applicable minor source baseline date. A base-
line concentration is determined for each pollutant for which a
minor source baseline date is established, and shall include:

~ The actual emissions, representative of sources in exis-
tence on the applicable minor source baseline date, except
as otherwise provided in paragraph (2) of this definition:
and
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j~ The allowable emissions of major stationary sources that
commenced construction before the major source baseline
date, but were not in operation by the appljcable minor
source baseline date.

~ The following will not be included in the baseline concentration
and_wjll_affect the applicable maximum allowable increase(s):

~ Actual emissions from any major stationary source on
which construction commenced after the major source
baseline date: and

~ Actual emissions increases and decreases at any station-
ary source occurring after the minor source baseline date.

ifi “Basic design parameter” means:

~fl Except as provided in ‘~aragraph(3) of this definition, for a proc-
ess unit at a steam electric generating facility, the owner or op-
erator may select as its basic design parameters either maxi-
mum hourly heat input and maximum hourly fuel consumption
rate, or maximum hourly electric output rate and maximum
steam flow rate. When establishing fuel consumption specifica-
tions in terms of weight or volume, the minimum fuel quality
based on British Thermal Units (Btu) content shall be used for
determining the basic design parameter(s) for a coal-fired elec-
tric utility steam generating unit.

~ Except as provided in paragraph (3) of this definition, the basic
design parameter(s) for any process unit that is not at a steam
electric generating facility are maximum rate of fuel or heat in-
put, maximum rate of material ~nput,or maximum rate of product
output. Combustion process units will typically use maximum
rate of fuel input. For sources having multiple end products and
raw materials, the owner or operator should consider the pri-
mary product or primary raw material when selecting a basic
design parameter.

~ If the owner or operator believes the basic design parameter(s)
in paragraphs (1) and (2) of this definition is not appropriate for
a specific industry or type of process unit, the owner or operator
may propose to the Control Officer an alternative basic design
parameter(s) for the source’s process unit(s). If the Control Offi-
cer approves of the use of an alternative basic design parame-
ter(s), the Control Officer shall issue a permit that is legally en-
forceable that records such basic design parameter(s) and
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requires the owner or operator to comply with such parame-
ter(~

~4J.The owner or operator shall use credible information, such as
results of historic maximum capability tests, design information
from the manufacturer, or engineering calculations, in establish-
ing the_magnitude_of the basic design Parameter(s) specified in
paragraphs (1) and (2) of this definition.

L~if~esiqninformation is not available for a Process unit, then the
pwner or operator shall determine the Process unit’s basic de-
sign_Parameter(s) using the maximum value achieved by the
process unit in the 5-year period immediately Preceding the
planned activjty~

~ Efficiency of a process unit is not a basic design parameter.

~ The replacement activity shall not cause the process unit to ex-
ceed any emission limitation, or operational limitation that has
the effect of constraining emissions, that applies to the process
unit and that is legally enforceable

~ “Begin actual construction” means, in general, initiation of physical
cr1-site construction activities on an emissions unit which are of a
permanent nature. Such activities include, but are not limited to, in-
stallation of building supports and foundations, laying of underground
pipework, and construction of permanent storage structures. With re-
~pectto a change in method of operating, this term refers to those
on-site activities other than Preparatory activities which mark the ini-
tiation of the change.

fl~ “Best Available Control Technology (BACT)” means an emission limi-
tation (including a visible emissions standard) based on the maxi-
mum degree of reduction for each regulated NSA pollutant which
would be emitted from any proposed maior stationary source or ma-
jpi~modificatjonwhich the Control Officer, on a case-by-case basj~
taking into account energy, environmental, and economic impacts
and other costs, determines is achievable for such source or modifi-
cation through application of production processes or available
methods, systems, and techniques, including fuel cleaning or treat-
ment or innovative fuel combustion techniques for control of such
ppllutant. In no event shall application of BACT result in emissjonsof
anypollutant which would exceed the emissions allowed by any a~
~hcablestandard under 40 CFR Part 60 or 61. If the Control Officer
determines that technological or economic limitations on the applica-
tion of measurement methodology to a Particular emissions unt
would make the imposition of an emissions standard infeasible, ade-
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~gn,equipment, work prac~ce,operational standard, or combination
thereof, may be prescribeciifl~eadto satisfy the requirement for the
application of BACT. Such standard shall, to the degree possible, set
forth the emissions reduction achievable by implementation of sucfl
design, equipment, work prac~ce,or operation, and shall provide for
compliance by means which achieve equivalent result~

Iii “Building, structure, faci~ity~rinstallation” means all of the pollutan~
emitting activities which beloflg to the same industrial groupinQ1 ar~.
kcated on one or more contiguouS or adjacent properties, and are
under the control of the samQperSOfl (or persons under common
control) except the activities of any vessel. pollutant-emitting actlyE
ties shall be considered aspart of the same industrial grouping if they
belong to the same maiorqfouP (i.e., which have the same SIC
NAICS code) as describedifl either the Standard Industrial ClassilE
cation manual, 1972, as amended by the 1977 supplement orjPa
North American lndustriaL~i~Sificati0flSystem manuai~

ffl “Categorical stationary source” means any stationary source of air
Lollutants that belongs to one of the following categorie~

jfl Fossil fuel-fired steam electric plants of more than 250 million

Btu per hour heat inpi~j
~ Coal cleaning plantsJ~iththermal dryers)~

j~ Kraft pulp mill~j

~ Portland cement pIant~j

~ Primary zinc smelters:L

~ Iron and steel milL~

~fl Primary aluminum öre reduction pIant~

~ Primary copper smelt~j

~ Municipal incineratct~caPableof charging more than 50 tonsgf

ref use per davi

LiQ)~~yçlrofluOric,sulfuric., or nitric acid plantsj

LW Petroleum refinerie~

L12~Lime plajit~j

L1~Phosphate rock processinQ plant~
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~J4~ oke oven batteries

~ ~ulfurrecovery Plant!j

fjQ~~arbonblack plants (furnace Processjj

~ Primary lead smelte~j

il~1fuel conversion pIa~~j

L1~~interinq ~lant~j

~ ~condary metal production plant~j

~fl ~hemicaIprocess plan~j

(~Fossil-fuel boilers (or combination thereof) totaling more than

250 million Btu ~erhour heat input:
~ Petroleum storage and transfer units with a total storage capac-

i~yexceeding 300,000 barr~j
~ Taconfte ore Processing plan~j

~ Glass fiber Processing plants: and

~ irco~lproduction pIant,~

~fl Any other stationary source category, which as of Auqusq~
1980 is being regulated under Section 111 or 112 of the Act

Q~ “Clean coal technology” means any technology, including technolo-
~ias applied at the precombustion, combustion, or postcombustion
stage at a new or existing facility, which will achieve significant re-

ductions in air emissions of sulfur dioxide or oxides of nitrogen (NQ~
associated with the utilization of coal in the generation of electricity or
prpcess steam which was not in widespread use as of November ~
1990.

ifi “Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Project” means a proiect us-
jp~fundsappropriated under the heading “Department of Energy
Clean Coal Technology,” up to a total amount of $2.5 billion for
Commercial demonstration of clean coal technology, or simjlar~~
j~ctsfunded through appropriations for the EPA. The federal contr-
bution for a qualifying proiect shall be at least twenty (20) percent of
the total cost of the demonstration proj~ç~

ffi~ ~Oommence,”as applied to construction of a major stationary source
or major modification, means that the owner or operator has all nec-
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essary preconstruction appt~valsor permits, including an Authority to
Construct Permit, and eitheij]~.~j

jfl Begun, or caused to baqjri, a continuous program of actual ori
site construction of the source, to be completed within a reasoi~
able time: or

~ Entered into binding aqieements or contractual obliqation~
which cannot be canceled or modified without substantial lossic.
the owner or operatorjo undertake a program of actual con-
struction of the source to be completed within a reasonabia
time.

~ “Complete” means, in reference to an application for a permit, that
the application contains all of the information necessary for process-
j~gthe application. Designalting an application complete for purpo5~
of permit processing doesnot preclude the Control Officer from re
g~estinaor accepting any additional information.

~ “Construction” means anyphysical change, or change in the methp~
p~peratiofl, including fabrication, erection, installation, demolition,p~
modification of an emissions unit, that would result in a changein
emissions.

jp). “Continuous Emissions Monitorinq System (GEMS)” means all of the
equipment that may be reqijired to meet the data acguisitiofl and
availability requirements of Section 12.2 to sample, condition (if ap-
p~cable)~analyze, and provide a record of emissions on a continuOU~
basis.

jg). “Continuous Emissions Rate Monitoring System (CERMS)” means
the total equipment required for the determination and recording of
the pollutant mass emisslpns rate (in terms of mass per unit of tim~1

~fl “Continuous Parameter Monitoring System (CPMS)” means all ofitia
equipment necessary to meet the data acquisition and availability re-
guirementS of Section 12.2, to monitor process and control devica
operational parameters and other information, and to record averaga
pperational parameter value(s) on a continuous basi~

{~ “Electric Utility Steam Generating Unit” means any steam electric
g~neratinaunit that is constructed for the purpose of supplying mqra
than one-third of its poten~tialelectric output capacity, and more than
25 MW electrical output, to any utility power distribution systemic.!
sale. Any steam supplie~toa steam distribution system for the pur-
nose of providing steam toa steam-electric generator that wouj~

produce electrical enerqyl ~sale is also considered in determiniflc.
the electrical energy outp~utcapacity of the affected facility~
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ifi “Emissions unit” means any Part of a stationary source that emits, or
would have the potential to emit, any regulated NSA pollutant and in-
ides an electric utility steam aenerating unit. For purposes of Sec~

ton 12.2, there are two types of emissions units, as described in
paragraphs (1) and (2) of this definition:

LU A”new emissions unit” is any emissions unit which is (or will b~
newly constructed and which has existed for less than two (~
years_from_the date such emissions unit first operated. For the
purposes of this definition, the date an emissions unit first oper-
ated shall not be extended by any shakedown period estab-
lished pursuant to Paragraph (ii)(6) of Section 12.2.2.

~ An “existing emissions unit” is any emissions unit that does not
meet the requjrernen~~in Paragraph (1) of this definition. A re-
placement unit is an existing emissions unit.

~fl ~derally Enforceable” means all limitations and conditions which
are enforceable by the Administrator

~ “Federal Land Managei~’means, with respect to any lands in the
United States, the Secretary of the Department with authority over
such lands.

~ ~fugitiveemissions” means those emissions which could not rea-
~c.nablyPass through a stack, chimney, vent, or other functionajjy
aguivalent oPen ing~

~ “High terrain” means any area having an elevation ~oofeet or more
akove the base of the stack of a source.

~ “Indian governing body’ means the governing body of any trib~
band, or group of Indians subiect to the jurisdiction of the United
States and recognized by the United States as Possessing the Power
of self-governm~,,~

~j “Indian reservation” means any federally recognized reservation es-
tablished by treaty, agreement, executive order, or act of Congress

~ “Innovative control technology’ means any system of air pollution
control that has not been adequately demonstrated in practice, but
would have a substantial likelihood of achieving greater continuous
emissions reduction than any control system in current practice orof
achieving at least comparable reductions at lower cost in terms of
energy, economics, or non-air-quality environmental impacts.

~ “Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER)” means, for any sou~ç~

the more strinqen~rate of emissions based on the followjpg~
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The most stringent emission limitation which is contained in the
implementation plan of any state for such class or category of
stationary source, unless the owner or operator of the proposa~
major stationary sourc~demOflStrateSthat such limitations are
not achievable: or

j~ The most stringent emission limitation which is achieved in prac
tice by such class or cat~gorvof stationary sources. This limita~
lion, when applied to a modification, means the LAER for the
new_or modified emiS~)nSunits within the stationary source. In
no_event shall the app~jcatiOnof the term permit a proposed new
or modified stationar~L~irCeto emit any pollutant in excess of
the amount allowable under an applicable new source standard
of performaflc~

For purposes of this~tinitiOnonly, the term “any state” means
a state, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puejt~
Rico, the Virgin lslan~GUam,and American Samoa, and in-
cludes the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana lslan~

j~ “Low terrain” means any area other than high terraifl~

~ “Major modification” mean~any physical change in, or change in the
method of operation of, am~~orstationary source that would resultjfl
a significant emissions increase of a regulated NSR pollutant anda
significant net emissionsiflcrease of that pollutant from the major sta
tonary source.

LU Any significant emis~ionSincrease from any emissions unitsc.!
net emissions increa~eat a major stationary source that is si~
niticant for volatile orc~niccompounds or nitrogen oxides shall
be considered signjficant for ozone~

j~ ~physicalchange or change in the method of operation shall
not includa~

{~ Routine maintenance, repair, and replacem~flt

j~ Use of an alternative fue’ or raw material by reason of an
order under S~plions2(a) and (b) of the Enerav Su~piv
and ~:nvironmentalCoordination Act of 1974 (or any s~
p~rsedingleqb~jatiOfl),or by reason of a natural gas ciir
tailment plan p~irsuantto the Federal Power Acjj

jQ). Use of an altarnative fuel by reason of an order or rule un-
der Section 125 of the Act
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Use of an alternative fuel at a steam generating unit, to the
extent that the fuel is generated from municipal solid
wast~j

~ Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by a stationajy
source whicl-c

ffi The source was capable of accommodating before
January 6, 1975, unless such change is prohibited
under any federally enforceable Permit condition
which was established after January 6, 1975 pur-
auant to Section 12 or under regulations approved
pursuant to 40 CFR Part 51, Subpart l,or

~ The source is approved to use under any Permit
issued under Section 12 or under regulations ap-
prpved pursuant to 40 CFR Part 51, Subpart I, or
4~CFR 52.21.

~ An increase in the hours of operation or in the production
rate, unless such change is prohibited under any federa~y
nforceable Permit condition which was established after

January 6, 1975, Pursuant to 40 CFR 52.21 or under regu-
Ialions approved pursuant to Subpart I of 40 CFR Part 51.

Q~jAny change in ownership at a stationary sourc~j

QJ~ The installation, operation, cessation, or removal of a
Temporary Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Proieç~
provided that the proiect complies with:

ifi The Nevada SIP: and

~ Other requirements necessary to attain and ma ii-
lain the Natjonal Ambient Air Quality Standards
4using the project and after it is terminated.

LU The installation or operation of a Permanent Clean Coal
I~chnologyDemonstration Project that constitutes repow-
ering, provided that the proiect does not result in an in-
crease in the potential to emit of any regulated pollutant
emitted by the unit. This exemption shall apply on a pollut-
ariEby-pollutant basis: or

The reactivation of a very clean coal-fired electric utility
steam generating unt.
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j~ This definition shall not apply with respect to a particular regu-
lated NSR pollutant when the major stationary source is compiy
~g with the reguiremei under Section 12.2.19 for a PALIpr
that regulated NSR pollutant. Instead, the definition of PAL ma-
jor modification shall apj~!y.,

~ The fugitive emission~fa major stationary source shall not be
included in determinin~for any of the purposes of Section 122.,.
whether a particular physical change or change in the method~f
operation is a major modification unless the major stationajy
source is a categorical stationarv source or belongs to any other
stationary source category which, as of August 7, 1980, is bei~p
regulated under Sec~joii111 or 112 of the Act

j~Q). “Major source baseline date’ mean~

LU In the case of particulate matter and sulfur dioxide, Januarv6~
1975, and

j~ In the case of nitrogen dioxide, Februarv 8, 1988.

jjfl “Major stationary sourc~

~ Mean~

~ Any of the cateqorical stationary sources of air pollutant~
which emits, or has the potential to emit, 100 tpy or mo~
of any regulatedNSA pollutant

j~ Notwithstafldifl~thestationary source size otherwisa
~pecifiedin parag~~Ph(1) of this definition, any non
categorical stationary source which emits, or has the p0-

tential to emit, 250 tpy or more of a regulated NSR pollut-
ant: or

~.Q). Any physical char~gethat would occur at a stationary
source not guali~yjndlunder paragraphs (1)(A) or (1)(B) of
ths definition~~~major stationary source, if the change
would constitute a major stationary source by itself.

~ A major stationary source that is major for volatile organic com-
pounds or nitroqeftc.~!cieSshall be considered major for ozori~

~ The fugitive emissions of a stationary source shall not be in-
cluded in determiflingiOr any of the purposes of Section 122.
whether it is a major stationary source, unless the source isa
categorical stationarLSOurce or belongs to any other stationary
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source category which, as of August 7, 1980, is being regulated
UnderSection 111 or112oftheA~

~gg~ “Minor source baseline date” means the earliest date after the trigqe~
date on which a major stationary source or a maior modification sub-
lact to_Section_12 of the AQAs submits a complete application under
the relevant regulations

LU The trigger date is.
~ In the case of particulate matter and sulfur dioxide, August

7~1977:and

~ In the case of nitrogen dioxide, February 8, 1988.

~ The baseline date is established for each pollutant for which hi-
crements or other equivalent measures have been establisherj
if:

~ The area in which the proposed source or modifjcatj~
would construct is designated as attainment or unclassifi-
able for the pollutant on the date of its complete application
under Section 12.2 of the AQRs: and

~ In the case of a major stationary source, the Pollutant
would be emitted in significant amounts, or, in the case of
amaior modification, there would be a significant net emis-
sions increase of the pollutant.

Any minor source baseline date established originally for the
TSP increments shall remain in effect and shall apply for pur-
ppses of determining the amount of available PM10 increments
axcept that the Control Officer shall rescind a minor source
baseline date where it can be shown, to the satisfaction of the
Control Officer, that the emissions increase from the major sta-
~pparysource, or net emissions increase from the major modifi-
cation, responsible for triggering that date did not result in a si~
nificant amount of PM~oemissions

Iflt~j ~Lecessarypreconstruction approvals or Permits” means those p~
rnts or approvals required under air guality control laws and regula-
~ the Nevada SIP, these regulations, or federal
afr~qualitycontrol laws and regulations, including the Authori~y~
~c.nstructPermits issued pursuant to Section 12.4.

flj~ “Net emissions increase (NEfl” means, with respect to any regulated
NSR pollutant emitted by a major stationary source, the followj~gj
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~fl The amount by whichthe sum of the following exceeds zer~

~ The increase in emissionS from a particular physical
change, or chan~ajpthe method of operation, at a station-
ary source as calculated pursuant to Sections 12.2.1 .4(a~
through (e): afl~

j~ Any other increa~~nddecreases in actual emissions a~
the major stationaii~oUrCethat are contemporaneous with
the particular charLg~and are otherwise creditable.

~ For the purposes of calculating increases and decreaS~
under paragraphiflIB) of this definition, baseline actu~1
emissions shall be determined as provided in the definition
of_baseline actual emissions, except that paragraphs (1 )(O1
and_(2)(E) of that definition shall not appjy~

~fl For the~urPOSeSof calculating increases under
p~ragrap~i1)(B)of this definition, actual emi~
sions after the contemporaneous project shall be
determined as provided in the definition of actual
emissionS, except as provided in paragraph
(1 )(C1(ll~L~tthis definitiofh

Qj1 For th~purPOseSof calculating increases undar
p~rad1raPh(1)(B) of this definition, if the Control
Officer determines that there is no sufficiently rep
resentalive time period of actual emissions aftera
conteiTipOraneous project, pursuant to Section
12.2.2La)Ii), actual emissions after the contemPo-
raneoV~2!oieCtshall be determined as providedin
the defirntion of projected actual emissiofi~

QII~ For the ~rpoSeS of calculating decreases und~~
paracir~pti(1~(B)of this definition, actual emi~
sons ater the contemporaneous project shall be
determined as provided in the definition of actual
emissions.

j~ An increase or decr~a~in actual emissions is contemPOrafl~
ous with the increa~’from the particular change only if it occur~
between the date fIve (5) years before construction on the par
ticular change commences and the date that the increase from
the particular cha~g~9CCUr5~

~ An increase or d~cr~easein actual emissions is creditable onlyif
the Control Off ice has not relied on it in issuing a permit for the
source under Sectic.n 12 or any other regulation approved by
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the Administrator pursuant 1040 CFR Part 51, which Permit isin
effect when the increase in actual emissions from the particular
thange occurs.

~ An increase in actual emissions is creditable only to the extent
that the new level of actual emissions exceeds the old level

~ A decrease in actual emissions is creditable only to the extent
that:

~ The old level of actual emissions or the old level of allow-
able emissions, whichever is lower, exceeds the new level
pfactual emissions:

~ Itis enforceable as a practical matter at and after the time
that actual construction on the Particular change begin~j

~ The Control Officer has not relied on it in issuing any per-
mit under Section 12, or any other regulations approved
pursuant to 40 CFR Part 51, Subpart I, nor has the state of
Nevada relied on it in demonstrating attainment or reason-
able further Progress; and

~ It has approximately the same qualitative signifjcanc~~~.
public health and welfare as that attributed to the increase
kom the Particular chang~

~ An jncrease that results from a physical change at a source oc-
curs when the emissions unit on which construction occurred
becomes operational and begins to emit a Particular pollutant.
Any replacement unit that requires shakedown or any new
emissions unit that replaces an existing emissions unit and that
i~uiresshakedown, becomes operational only after a reason-
able shakedown period, not to exceed one hundred eighty (1~Q~

fjj~ ~QtentjaIto emit” means the maximum capacity of a stationary
source to emit a pollutant under its physical and operational desjg~
~ physical or operational limitation on the capacity of the source to
emit a pollutant, includinq air pollution control eguipmen~and restric-
tions on hours of operation or on the types or amounts of material
cornbusted, stored, or processed shall be treated as part of its de-
~ç~ponly if the limitation or the effect it would have on emissions is
enforceable as a practical matter. Secondary emissions do not count
in determining the Potential to emit of a stationary source.

Q~ “Predictive Emissions Monitoring System (PEMS)” means all of the
~p~ipmen~necessary to monitor process and control device opera-
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tional parameters and other information, and calculate and record t~
mass emissions rate on a continuous basI~

~Jj). “Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Permit” means any
p~rmitthat is issued under a i~jorsource preconstruction permil
~ogramthat has been app~çvedby the Administrator and incorPg
rated into the Nevada SIP to implement the requirements of Part~,.
Subchapter I of the Act.

{rnrn~“Project” means a physicaL~aflgein, or change in the methodpf
c.peration of, an existing stalionarv source.

~ “Proiected actual emissiOfl~!ieafl5the maximum annual rate, in tpV1
at which an existing emissio~!!unit is proiected to emit a regulat~
NSR pollutant in any one five (5) years (12-month period)i~E
lowing the date the unit resumes regular operation after the projeqt±
or in any one of the ten (lffljearS following that date if (1) the proj~c~
involves increasing the desigflcapacity or potential to emit of ari~
emissions unit for that reg~4atedNSR pollutant, and (2) full utilization
of the unit would result ina!!gnificant emissions increase or a siq
niticant net emissions incr~aseat the major stationary sourc~

LU In determining the g~~jectedactual emissions (before beginnhi~
actual construction) eowner or operator of the major statigfl
~y sourc~

j~ Shall consideralL!~levantinformation, including, but no~
limited to historical operational data, the company’s own
~presentation~the company’s expected business activity
and highest pj~jection5of business activity, the companV~
filings with the county, state, or f,~deralregulatory authc.fl-
~ and compih~Peplans under these requlatioii~

j~ Shall includeiu~liI!veemissions to the extent guantifiabl~

~ Shall include emissions associated with startups and sfl~
downs except emissions from a shutdown associated with
a malfunctiOn~fl~

j~ Shall exclud~9nlVfor calculating any increase in ernI~
sons that results from the particular project, that portion of
the unit’s ernJ~c.!tSfollowing the project that an existinc.
unit could have accommodated during the consecutive24
month perioc~~~dto establish the baseline actual en~
sions and that3re also unrelated to the particular proi~ct
including anyjpcreased utilization due to product deman~
g~owtth
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In lieu of using the method set out in Paragraphs (1 )(A)-(Dj
of this definition, the owner or operator of the major sta-
tionary source may elect to use the emissions unit’s poten-
tial to emit, injpy~

j~p)~“Reactivation of a very clean coal-fired electric utility steam generat-
~ unit” means any Physical change, or change in the method of op-
aration, associated with commencement of commercial operations ~y

a coal-fired utility unit after a period of discontinued operation where
Tha~~it:

LU Has not been in operation for the 2-year period prior to the en-
actment of the Act Amendments of 1990, and the emissions
from such unit continue to be carried in the Clark County emis-
sions inventory at the time of enactm~~

~ Was equipped prior to shutdown with a continuous system of
amlssjons control that achieved a removal efficiency for sulfur
dioxide of no less than eighty-five (85) Percent and a removal ef-
ficiency for particulates of no less than ninety-eight (98) percent

~ Is equipped with Iow-NOx burners prior to the time of commenc..
wig operations following reactivation: and

14.~ Is otherwise in compliance with the reguirement~of these reg~
lations.

~pp~ “Regulated NSR pollutant,” for purposes of Section 12.2, means the
f~owingj

LU Any pollutant for which a National Ambient Air Quality Standard
has been Promulgated and any constituents or precursors iden-
tified by the Administrator

~ Any pollutant that is subject to any standard Promulgated under
Saction 111 of the Aç~j

~ Any Class I or II substance subject to a standard Promulgated
under or established by Title VI of the Act; or

~ Any pollutant that otherwise is subject to regulation under the
Act except that the following pollutants are not regulated NSR
pollutants unless the listed pollutant is also regulated as a con-
stituent or precursor of a general pollutant listed under Section
l08 of the Act.

~ Any or all Hazardous Air Pollutants (HAPs) either listed in
Section 1 12(b)(1) of the Act or added to the list pursuant to
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Section 1 12(b)(21ctihe Act, and not delisted pursuanttc.

Section 1 12(b)(3LOtihe Act: ari~

j~ Any or all substanc~listedpursuant to Section 112(r)(3I
of the Act.

~gg). “Replacement unit” meansatLemissiofls unit for which all the criteria

listed in paragraphs (1) throu2l! (4) of this definition are met. No cred-
itable emission reductions shall be generated from shutting down t~
existing emissions unit thatjs replaced. The criteria are:

ill The emissions unit isa reconstructed unit within the meaninQgf
40 CFR 60.15(b)(1), or the emissions unit completely takes t
p~ceof an existing emissions unit.

~ The emissions unit is identical to, or functionally eguivalenttQ,.
the replaced emissions unt.

~ The replacement does not alter the basic design parametersQf
the process unit.

14.~ The replaced emissions unit is permanently removed from the
major stationary sourc~ptherwi5epermanently disabled,Q!
permanentlv barred from operation by a permit that is enforoa
able as a practical matter. If the replaced emissions unitj~
brought back into operation, it shall constitute a new emissiOfl~
unit.

un “Repowering” means replacement of an existing coal-fired boiler with
one of the following clean coal technologies atmospheric or pressui
izéd fluidized bed combustion, integrated gasification combined cv
cle, ~~gnetohvdrOd~/flamiC5,direct and indirect coal-fired turbine~
integrated gasification fuel cells or—as determined by the Admini~
trator, in consultation with the Secretary of Energy—a derivative~Pf
one or more of these technologies, and any other technology capa~ia
of controlling multiple combustion emissions simultaneously with irp
prpved boiler or generation efficiency and with significantly greater
waste reduction relativetc~heperformance of technology in widc
spread commercial usQasOf November 15, 199~i

LU Repowering shall also include any oil and/or gas-tired unit which
has been awarded Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Pj0
j~ctfunding as of January 1, 1991, by the U.S. DepartmefltPf
Enejqy~,

~ The Control Officer shall give expedited consideration to permit
applications for a~sourcethat satisfies the requiremefltsQf
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Section l2.2.2frr) and is granted an extension under Section
409 of the Act.

j ~Secondaryemissions” means emissions which would occur as a re-
sult of the construction or operation of a major stationary source or
rnaior modification, but do not come from the major stationary source
or maior modification itself. For the purpose of Section 12.2, secon-
dary emissions must be specific, well defined, quantifiable, and im-
pact the same general area as the stationary source or modification
which causes the secondary emissions. Secondary emissions in-
clude emissions from any off-site support facility which would not be
cOnstructed or increase its emissions except as a result of the con-
struction or operation of the major stationary source or major modifi-
cation. Secondary emissions do not include any emissions which
come directly from a mobile source, such as emissions from the tail-
pipe of a motor vehicle, from a train, or from a vessel.

ft~ “Shutdown” means the cessation of operation of any air pollution
control equipment or process equipment for any purpose, except rou-
tine phasing out of process eguipmen

~ ~$jgnifjcant”means:

LU In reference to a net emissions increase or a source’s Potential
to emit any of the following pollutants, a rate of emissions that
would equal or exceed any of the following rates:

• carbon monoxide: l00tpy~

• ~4Oip~0t~
• Sulfur dioxide: 40 t2yj

• Particulate matter: 25 tpyj

•

• EM~~.sjOtoof direct PM25 emissions or 4Q tpy of sulfur di-
oxide emjssjon5 or 40 tpy of nitrogen oxide emissjo~

• Ozone: 40 tpy of volatile organic compounds or nitrogen ox-
ide~j

• !~oad:0.6tpyj
• Fluorides: 3~pyj

• ~jfuric acid mist: 7 tpyj

• Hydrogen sulfide (H2S): 10 tpy~
• Total reduced sulfur (including ~j~$1:1 0fpyj
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• Reduced sulfur compounds (including H~$)~jQtpyi

• Municipal waste combustor orqanics (measured ~jQtaI
tetra- through octa-chlorinated dibenzo-P-dioXins and dibefl
zofurans): 3.2 x 10.6 megagramS per year (3.5 x 1 06 tpv1~,

• Municipal waste combustor metals (measured as Particulate
Matter): 14 meqaqf~f15 per year (15 tpyl,

• Municipal waste combustor acid gases (measured as suif~L!
dioxide and hydrqq~nChlOride)36 meqagramS per year (40
tpvl

• Municipal solid waste landfills emissions (measured as non

methane organic cornpounds): 45 megagramS per yeart~
fpy): and

• Ozone-depleting substances 100 tpv~

~ “Significant” means, in reference to a net emissions increas~Q!
a source’s potential to emit a regulated NSA pollutant that is no
listed in this definition~flYemissions rate.

~ Notwithstanding the ppllutant-sPecific significance levels speçi
tied in this definition “s~g~ificant”means any emissions ratQO!
any net emissions increase associated with a major stationajy
source or major modification which would construct withini~
kilometers of a Class I area and have an impact on such area
equal to or greater than 1 microgram per cubic meter (24-hQtA!
avera~e1~

1~~1“Significant emissions increase” means, for a regulated NSR polL~if
ant, an increase in emissions that is significant for that pollutant.

Lvvwl “Startup” means the settinqinto operation of any air pollution conitol
eguipment or process eq~jp~pentfor any purpose except the routina
p~asinain of process ecIiA!p!fleflt

j~ “Stationary source” means any building, structure, facility, or installa
tion which emits or may ernt a regulated NSR pollutant

Lyy). “Temporary Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Project” meansa
Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Proiect that is operated foi~
p!riod of five (5) years or less, and which complies with the require-
ments of these regulation nd other requirements necessary tg~af
tam and maintain the National Ambient Air Quality Standards dujinc.
the project and after it is terminated.
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12.2.3 Ambient Air lncremen~

In areas designated as Class I, II or Ill, increases jn Pollutant concentrat~
over the baseline concentration shall be limited to the followi~g~

Ambient Air CeiIing~

Table12.2-1. Increment Limits

No concentration of a pollutant shall exceed the concentration permittedun-
der the secondary National Ambient Air Quality Standard or the primary Na-
tional Ambient Air Quality Standard, whichever is lowest for the pollutant, for
aperiod of exposur~

12.2-26
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For any period other than an annual period, the applicable maximum allowable increase
~y be exceeded during one such period Peryear at any one location.



12.2~ RestrictionS On Area ClassjfiCatLq~~~

12.2.51 Class I Are~

All of the following areas which were in existence on August 7, 1977, shall

be Class I areas and may not be redesignate~

j~ International park~,.

~ National wilderness areaswiiich exceed 5,000 acres in siz~,.

~ National memorial parks which exceed 5,000 acres in size, aj~

~ National parks which exceed 6,000 acres in size.

12.2.5.2 RedesignatiOn of Class I Areas

Areas which were redesignated as Class I under regulations promulgate~
before August 7, 1977, shall remain Class I, but may be redesignated as
ptovided in 40 CFR Part 51.

12.2.5~ Class II Are~

Any other area, unless otherwise ~p~cifiedin the legislation creating such
an area, is initially designated Class II, but may be redesignated as provi~
in 40 CFR Part 5t

12.2.54 Redesignatifla Are~

The following areas may be redesjgnated only as Class I orit

j~ An area which as of Auq~t7,1977, exceeded 10,000 acres in siz~
and was a national monument, a national primitive area, a national
preserve~a national recreational area, a national wild and scenic
river, a national wildlife ref ~ a national lakeshore or seashore: an~

j!�). A national park or national wilderness area established after August

L 1977, which exceeds 1Q~~00acres in si~?~

12.2.5.5 Exclusions from Increment ConsumPtion

The following concentratiP!!5 shall be excluded in determining ~Qtfl
pl!ance with a maximuniallowable increasal

LU Concentrations attij~utableto the increase in emissions from
stationary sources which have converted from the use of ~
leum products, natural gas, or both by reason of an order in ef-
fect under Section 2La) and (b) of the Energy Supply and EnYE
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ronmental Coordination Act of 1974 (or any superseding legisla-
lion) over the emissions from such sources before the effective
date of such an ord~

~ ~pncentrationsattributable to the increase in emissjon~from
~Ourceswhich have converted from using natural gas by reason
of natural gas curtailment Plan in effect pursuant to the Federal
rower Act over the emissions from such sources before the ef-
fective date of such p~.

~ ~Oncentrations of particulate matter attributable to the increase
I~~missionsfrom construction or other temporary emission-
r~atedactivities of new or modified sourq~

~ The increase in concentrations attributable to new sources out-
side the United States over the concentrations attributable toex-
j~tingsources which are included in the baseline concentrati~•
and

L~). Concentrations attributable to the temporary increase in em is-
sions of sulfur dioxide, particulate matter, or nitrogen oxides
from statjonary sources which are affected by Plan revisjons~
proved by the Administrator as meeting the criteria specified in
paieqraph (a)(3) of Section 12.2.5.5.

~ If the plan Provides that the concentrations to which Paragraphs
or (a)(2) of Section 12.2.5.5 refers shall be excluded, it shall

also Provide that no exclusion of such concentrations shall ap~y
more than five (5) years after the effective date of the order to which
paragraph (a)(1) of Section 12.2.5.5 refers or the Plan to which p~
p~ph(a)(2) of Section 12.2.5.5, refers, whichever is applicable~
both such order and Plan are applicable, no such exclusion shallap
piymore than five (5) years after the later of such effective dates.

~ For purposes of excluding concentrations pursuant to Darag~p

the Administrator may approve a plan revi-

LU Spacifies the time over which the temporary emissions increase
of sulfur dioxide particulate matter, or nitrogen oxides would oc-
cur. Such time is not to exceed two (2) years in duration unless
ajcr!~et~tj~rtime is approved by the Administrator.

~ ~ tl.~~~~hatthetime perjod for excluding certain contributions

(c)(1) of Section 12.2.5.5, is not
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j~ Allows no emissions jnc~easefrom a stationary source which
would:

~ ~pact a Class I area or an area where an applicableifl
crement is knowfljQbe violated: or

j~ Cause or contriI~ifeto the violation of a National Ambi~Df
Air Quality Stan~~

~ Requires limitations to be in effect the end of the time periQ~
~pecifiedin accordanc~~ithparagraph (c)(1) of Section
12.2.5.5, which woul4c~urethat the emissions levels from sta
tonarv sources affe~!~Ythe plan revision would not exce~
those levels occurrinQI!O!~1such sources before the plan revi
sion was approve4~

12.2~ Redesignati~

12.2.61 Clark Coun~Y

All areas of Clark County (excePtJ~!otherwise provided under Section
12.2.5) are designated Class II as of December 5, 1974. RedesignatiQfl~Of
any area of the county (except as otherwise precluded by Section 12.2~I
may be proposed by the Control Officer, as provided below and subieQtfO
approval by the Administrator, asa revision to the Nevada SIf~

12.2.6~ ~guiremen~t~

~ Clark County, through the state of Nevada, may submit to the AdmIft
istrator a proposal to red~ignateareas of the county Class I or Cia~
fLprovided that

Li). At least one publlchna!ina has been held in accordance with
the procedures estakli~hedin Section 12.2.1~

j~). Other states, lndjanj~PverninQBodies, and Federal Land Man
~g~rs whose landufl~ybe affected by the proposed redesiQfl~
tion were notifmed t thirty (30) days prior to the public hear

j~). A discussion of the reasonS for the proposed redesiqnation,—111
cludinq a satisfacOr~c1e5criPti0nand analysis of the health, efl
vironmental, econ mic, social and energy effects of the pro
p~sedredesjgflati~P.was prepared and mac~ilabl~~l2r
pi~iicinspection St thirty (30) days prior to the hearing an~
the notice announ jnQjhe hearing contained appropriate ngfifi
cation of the avallaPilitV of such discusSiOfli



~4.).Prior to the issuance of notice respecting the redesignati~~of an
area that includes any federal lands, the county, throught~
state of Nevada, has provided written notice to the appropriate
Federal Land Manager and afforded adequate oPportuniy~
in excess of sixty (60) days) to confer with the county respeq~pg
the redesjgnatjo~and to submit written comments and recorn-
mendations In redesignating any area with respect to which ~y
Federal Land Manager had submitted written comments and
E~COmmendations,the county shall have published a list of a~y
inconsistency between such redesigna~~~~and such commen~
and recommendations (together with the reasons for makiflg
such redesignatj~~against the recommendation of the Federal
Land Manager); and

L~The county, through the state of Nevada, has proposed the re-
~signatjo~after consultation with the elected leadership of lo-
cal and other substate general purpose governments in the area
cOvered by the proposed redesignatfrjfl

~ Any area other than an area to which Section 12.2.5 refers maybe
r~esignatedas Class 111ff:

LII The redesignatjo~would meet the reguireme~~5of Section
.1Z2.6~j

~ Ib~redesignatj0~except any establjshe~by an Indian Govern-
r!o~Body,has been specifically approved by the county and the
povarnor, after consultation with the appropriate comrniftees~
the legislatu~~if it is in session, or with the leadership of the
legislature if it is not in session (unless state law provides that
the redesignati0~must be specifically approved by state legisla-
f~pp),and if general purpose units of local government rep~

n~j~joijt of the residents of the area to be redesig-
nated enact legislation or Pass resolutions concurring in the
~c~signat~~j

1~fl!oia analion would not cause or contribute to a concentra~
which would exceed any maximum al-

!o~abIQj!iflcreaseermiuedunder the classification of any other
~ Ambient Air Quality Standard; and

~ ~ for any major stationary source or major
!flQ~if]c~~tio~j1subject to review under Section 12.2.11, which
QQMjdtec~~eaermjtunder Section 12.2 only if the area i~
~ reredesignated as Class Ill, and any material sub-
Lflift~~~ofl~iatapplication, were available insofar as was
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p~çticablefor public in~peCtiOflprior to any public hearing on

redesignation of the area as Class IlL.

12.2.6~ ReserVed

12.2.M Administrator Approval

The Administrator will disapprOve~!thi1~ninety (90) days of submi5Siofl~
p~posedredesignatiOn of any area..QO!y if he finds, after notice and opPQt
tunity for public hearing, that such redeSignation does not meet the proc~
dural ~~gujrementsof Section 1 2.g~5or is inconsistent with Section 1 2.2~jf
~y such disapproval occurs, theOb~ificati0nof the area shall be thaf
which was in effect prior to the reri~!9patiOnwhich was disaPProVO~

12.2.6A Resubmitting Disapproved P~pQ~i

If the Administrator disapproVe$~Y~Pc0P05~~edesiqflati0n,the counly
may resubmit the proposal after correcting the deficiencies noted by tha
AdministratOL~

12.21 Stack Heigh~

12.2.7A EmisSion Limitati~!i

The degree of emission iimitatI~pj~uiredfor control of any air pollutant ~

der Section 12.2 shall not be at ted in any manner byj
ja). So much of the stack h~i~tOfany source as exceeds good en~E

neerinq practiCe~Ot

j~). Any other dispersion tecPfl1~

12.2.7~ Time Frarn~

Section 12.2.7.1 shall not apply with respect to stack heights in existenOO
before December 31, 1970, orjo~j~persi0fltechniques jmplemented befora
then.

12.2J~ Stack Height Limitation

ía). The limitations set fo n shall not apply to stacks or dispersion
techniques used by th~QWfleror operator prior to December 31
1970, for which the owneLO!OPerat0~had:

LU Begun, or causeciic~ begin~a continuous prog.!a!ILQfh5~ai
on-site construct stacis~



Entered into building agreements or contractual obligatjon~
which could not be cancelled or modified without substantial
loss to the owner or operator, to undertake a program of con-
struction of the stack, to be completed in a reasonable time; or

~ Coal-fired steam electric generating units, subject to the provi-
sions of Section 118 of the Act, which commenced operation be.
foraJuly 1, 1975, with stacks constructed under a construction
contract awarded before February 8, 1974.

~ Good engineering practice stack height is calculated as the greater of
the four numbers in Paragraphs (b)(1) through (b)(4) of Section
12.2. 7.3:

LII ~i3.25 feet (65 mete~

~ For stacks in existence on January 12, 1979, and for which the
owner or operator had obtained all applicable preconstruc~n
parmits or approvals required under 40 CFR Part 51 or 52, Hg~

~). For all other stacks. Hg = H + 1 .5L, where:

Hg = Good engineering practice stack height, measured from
th~ground-IeveJelevation at the base of the stack

H= Height of nearby structure, measured from the ground-
level elevation at the base of the stack

L= Lesser dimension (height or projected width) of nea~y
structure

provided that the EPA, the Control Officer, or a local control
aQencv may reguwe the use of~ldstudy or flu~ di

í4). Th~height demonstrated by a fluid model or a field study ~p
~ agency, which ensures that the emis-
sions from a stack do not result in excessive concentrations of
~ as a result of atmospheric downwash, wakes~
~ created by the source itself, nearby structures, or
nearby terrain obstacles.

L~EQLa.specifi~ecificstructure or terrain feature, “nearby” shall be:

~
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times the lesser of the height or the wjdth dimension ota
structure, but notqr~aterthan 0.8 km (1/2 mil~1~

j~.). For conducting demonstrations under paragraph (b)(41p1
Section 12.2.7.3,npitgreater than 0.8 km (1/2 mile). An e~
cOpiiofl is that th~p~r~IOflof a terrain feature may be c~fl
sidered to be nearpywhich falls within a distance of u~i~
ten (10) times the maximum height (H+) of the feature, flp~
to exceed two (aniiles if such feature achieved a height
il±’-) 0.8 km frornlile stack. The height shall be at least
forty (40) percen~~tjheGEP stack height as determifl~
~ytheformula provided in paragraph (b)(3) of Seo~ofl
12.2.7.3 or 85 feet~meters), whichever is greater~aa
measured fromi~LgrOundle~1~elevation at the base~i
the stack.

j~). “Excessive concentraliO!!S” means, for the purpose of deterrflhil
jpg GEP stack heiqbt~I!~?rparagraph (b)(4) of Secti~fl
12.2.7.3:

~). For sources sa~gcredit for stack height exceeding that
established unde~p~ragraphs(b)(2) and (b)(3) of Sectiofl
12.2.7.3, a maxin~!r!1ground-level concentration duQlO
emissions from a stack due in whole or in part to down-
wash, wakes, and eddy effects produced by nearby str~
tures or nearbi~!Laiflfeatures which individually isa~
least forty (40ip~rCefltin excess of the maximum concon
tration expenenc~ifl the absence of such downwa~li
wakes, or eddi~tfeCtS,and which contributes to a tolal
concefltrati0fl-~!10emissions from all sources thatj~
g~aterthan aJ~iationalAmbient Air Quality Standard. For
sources subj?ct~Qihe~eguiremefltSfor permits or peirnil
revisions un~L~aptiofl12.2.7.3, an excessive concentra
tion alternatiV~hL!I~eaflsa maximum ground-level conc~fl
tration due toar~siOfl5from a stack due in whole or ~arl
todownwaShuWakes, or eddy effects produced by nea1~1
structures orj~arPVterrain features which individually isat
least forty (40]j~ncefltin excess of the maximum concefl~
tration experi~flcO~Jflthe absence of such downw~tL
wakes, or eddy cts, and greater than the appliCa~
maximum allowable increase contained in Section 12.2~
The ~ rate to be used in making deim
onstrations unc~~paragraPh(b)(4) of Section 12.21~
shall be pres~~~~dby the new source performance stafl
dard whichi~aPPliCablet0 the source categotYJLQ~5~-the
owner or oparator demonstrates that this emis~iQ!L@l~J5
infeasible. W~resuch demonstrations are approvect~L



the Control Officer, an alternative emission rate shall be
established in consultation with the source owner or opera-

~ For sources seeking credit after October 11, 1983, for in-
creases in existing stack heights up to the heights estab-
lished_under paragraphs (b)(2) and (b)(3) of Section
i2~2.7.3,either:

ifi A maximum ground-level concentration due in
W!iole or in Part to downwash, wakes, or eddy ef-
fects as provided in paragraph (b)(4) of Section
12.2.7.3, except that the emission rate specified
~y~nyapplicable SIP shall be usedj~

fli). ]he actual presence of a local nuisance caused ~y
the existing stack, as determined by the Control
Officer.

~Q).For sources seeking credit after January 12, 1979, fora
stack height determined under Paragraphs (b)(2) and (bj(~
of Section 12.2.7.3, where the Control Officer requires the
use of a field study or fluid model to verify GEP stack
height; for sources seeking stack height credit after No-
vember 9, 1984, based on the aerodynamic influence of
cooling towers: and for sources seeking stack height credit
after December 31, 1970, based on the aerodynamic influ-
ence of structures not adequately represented by the
~uations in Paragraphs (b)(2) and (b)(3) of Section
iZ~2.7.3,a maximum ground-level concentration due in
whole or in Part to downwash wakes, or eddy effects that
isat least forty (40) Percent in excess of the maximum
OPncentration experienced in the absence of such down..
wash, wakes, or eddy effects.

~). The degree of emission limitation required of any source after there-
~pectjvedate given in Paragraph (a) of Section 12.2.7.3 for control of
anypollutant shall not be affected by so much of any source’s stack
height that exceeds good engineering Practice, or by any other dis-
cOrsion techniq~~

~ Before the Control Officer issues an Authority to Construct Permit or
pormit revision under Section 12.2 to a source based on a ~ooden-
pin~ering practice stack height that exceeds the height allowed ~y
paragraph (b) of Section 12.2.7.3, the Control Officer shall notify the
public of the availability of the demonstration study and provide the
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~portunitVfor a public hearing in accordance with the reguiremenI~

of Section 12.2.1k

12.21 ExemPtiOflS

The requirements of Sections 12.2.9 through 12.2.17 shall not apply tQa

particular major stationary source ~rmaior modificatiOnif
ía). The major stationary source or major modification would be a non-

~ofit health or nonprofit edijpational institution, or the major modifica-
tion would occur at such an institutiofl~O!

Q~). The source is a portable stalionarv source which has previously re-
ceived a permit, an~i

LU The owner or operator p~oposesto relocate the major stationajy
source, and emjssiofl~2Lthemajor stationary source at the new
kcation would be temp~!4tVi

j~).The emissions from the major stationary source would not~x
ceed its allowable emj~3siOflS~

j~).The emissions from the maior stationary source would impact
no Class I area and ncL area where an applicable increment is
known to be violatedi~fl~

~4).Reasonable notice j~j~eflto the Control Officer prior to the ra
location ~ new location and the probabi~
duration of operation at the new location. Such notice shall.ka
g~yento the Control Officer not less than ten (10) days in a~
vance of the propose~jelocati0flunless a different time duration
~previousiVapproy~cIby the Control Officer.

12.2.81 Nonattaiflmeflt Area~

The requirements of Sections 12.2.9 through 12.2.17 shall not apply to~
major stationary source or major modification with respect to a particujar
p~utantif the owner or 0perat~~~mOn5trate5that, as to that pollutant, the
major stationary source or major modification is located in an area desiQ
nated as nonattainment underA() CFR 81 .329~

1 2.2.8~ Class I Areas

The requirements of Sectiofl lO, 12.2.12, and 12.2.14 shall not a~~tv
toa major stationary source or r~jormodification with respect to a particu-
lar pollutant if the allowable emissions of that pollutant from the major sta
tonarv source or the net emj~ipnsincrease of that pollutant from the malor
modification:



~). Would impact no Class I area and no area where an applicable in-
crement is known to be violated; and

Would be tempora!i

12.2.8.3 ass II Areas

The requirements of Sections 12.2.10, 12.2.12, and 12.2.14 as they relate
to any maximum allowable increase for a Class II area shall not apply toa
p~jormodification at a stationary source that was in existence on March i.
1~78,if the net increase in allowable emissions of each regulated NSA pol-
icitant from the modification after the application of BACT would be less than
fjfty (50) tpy.

22.8.4 Threshold Limits

The Control Officer may exempt a major stationary source or major modifi-
cation from the requirements of Section 12.2.12, with respect to monitor~g
fQr a Particular pollutant1jf~

~ The emissions increase of the pollutant from the new source, or the
net emissions increase of the pollutant from the modification, would
pause, in any area, air quality impacts less than the foIlow~g
amounts.
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Table 12.2-2. Air Quality Impact Limits

The concentrations of the pollutant in the area that the maior station-
arysource or major modification would affect are less than the con-
centrations listed in Paragraph (a) of Section l2.2.8.4;or



~). The pollutant is not listed inp~!agraPh(a) of Section 12.2.8.4~

12.21 Control Technology Review

A major stationary source or maior modification shall meet each applicabi~

requirement.

12.2.91 Maior Stationary Sources

Anew major stationary source shallapplVBACT for each regulated N~

g~flutantthat it would have the potential to emit in significant amount~

12.2.92 Major Modificatiofl~

A major modification shall apply BACT for each regulated NSR pollutantior
which it would result in a significa~jfletemissions increase at the stationaf~
source. This requirement applie~tOeach proposed emissions unit at which
a net emissions increase in the pp~lutantwould occur as a result of a phy~E
cal change, or change in the method of operation, in the emissions unit.

12.2.9~ Phased Construction ProieC~

For phased construction proiectsJb~determination of BACT shall bej~
viewed and modified as approDriai!~tthe latest reasonable time which oç
curs no later than eighteen (18) months prior to commencement of constrtiO
tion of each independent phaseotit!e proiect. At such time, the ownerOt
~peratorof the applicable statigna!Y~OurCemay be required to demonstrate
the adequacy of any previous determination of BACT for the sourc~

12.2j~ Source Impact AnaIysi~

12.2.10.1 Demonstration of Impact

The owner or operator of the p~gposedmajor stationary source or maipr
modification shall demonstrate~~tall0~~emissions increases fromAba
p~~posedsource or modificatiO!iiP coniunction with all other applicabia
emissions increases or reductiofli~iinCludiflqsecondary emissions), would
not cause or contribute to air polkition in violatiOrTiOt

ía). Any NAAQS in any a~~~alitycontrol region; or

j~). Any applicable maximuffl allowable increase over the baseline C0fl
centration in any area~

12.2.102 Violation of Standard

A major stationary source or majp~rmodification will be considered to cai~a
or contribute to a violation of a National Ambient Air Quality Standard when



such source or modification would, at a minimum, exceed the significance
levels listed in Table 12.2-3 at any locality that does not (or would not) meet
the applicable national standarti

All estimates of ambient concentrations required under Section 12.2 shall be
based on applicable air quality models, databases, and other regujremen~
~pecjfiedin 40 CFA Part 51, Appendix W (“Guideline on Air Quality Mod-

Where an air quality model specified in 40 CFR Part 51, AppendixW
f~uidelineon Air Quality Models”) is inappropriate, the model may be moch-
fled or another model substituted. Such a modification or substitution of a
model may be made on a case-by-case basis or, where appropriate ona
cOneric basis. Written approval of the Administrator must be obtained for
~y modification or substitution In addition, use of a modified or substituted
model must be subiect to notice and Opportunity for public comment under
prpcedures developed in accordance with Section 1 2.2.1~

ía). Mvapplication for an Authority to Construct Permit under Section
12.2 shall contain an analysis of ambient air quality in the area that
Th~maiorstationary source or maior modification would affect for
each of the followj~gj

LU For the source, each pollutant that it would have the potential to
emit in a significant amoun~~
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12.2.11.2 Model Modifications and S~b~tjt~tj0,~

122.12 Air Quality Analysis

12.2.12j reapplication Analysis

Table 12.2-3. SiQnifjcance Levels

122.11.1

ii2~2.11 Air Quality Models

Model Applicabi~



j~ For the modification, eaclipollutant for which jt would result in a
significant net emissions increa$~±

~ With respect to any such pollutant for which no National Ambient Air
Quality Standard exists, the analysis shall contain such air gualjty
monitoring data as the Conirc~Officer determines is necessary to a~
sess ambient air gualitv forthat pollutant in any area that the ern1~
sions of that pollutant woulth~ff

j~). With respect to any such pollutant (other than nonmethafle hydroc4t~
bons) for which such a standard does exist, the analysis shall contain
continuous air quality monitoring data gathered for purposes of de-
termining whether emissioiTiIO~thatpollutant would cause or cont
ute to a violation of the standard or any maximum allowable increa~a~

j~). In general, the continuou$~irquality monitoring data that is reguir~
shall have been gathered over a period of at least one (1) year and
shall represent at least thayear preceding receipt of the applicat~Ofl
except that, if the Control Officer determines that a complete an~
adequate analysis can be accomplished with monitoring data gath-
ered over a period shorteLtilan one (1) year (but not to be less than
four (4) months), the dataThatis reguired shall have been gathere~
over at least that shortei2~

ía). The owner or operator of ap!pposed new stationary source or modi-
fication of an existing stationary source of volatile organic com-
ppunds who satisfies alicpnditiOflS of 40 CFR Part 51, Appendix~
Section IV may provide p~t~approvalmonitoring data for ozone in
leu of providing preconstruction data as required under SectiOfl
12.2.12.1.

ffi With respect to any requirements for air guality monitoring ofPMj~
the owner or operator of the major stationary source or major modifi
cation shall use a ~ approved by the Administrat~t
and shall estimate the ambient concentrations of PM1oj~1fl9Q~~a
collected by such ~pproy~ffionitOriflQmethod in accordance with
estimating procedures approved by the Control Officer.

12.2.122 post~Construction Monitorifl~

The owner or operator of a maj~rstationary source or major modificatiOn
shall, after construction of the rn~jprstationary source or major modificatioji
conduct such ambient monitoflflga5 the Control Officer determines ~5nec
essarv to determine the effeQt~fl!SSiOflSfrom the major stationary source or
major modification may hav~Ofare having, on air quality in any area~
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12.2.12.3 ~perationsof Monitoring Stations

The owner or operator of a maior stationary source or maior modification
shall meet the reguirements of 40 CFR Part 58, Appendix B during the O�
eration of monitoring stations for purposes of satisfying Section 12.2.12.

12.2.13 Source Information

The owner or operator of a proposed maior stationary source or major modi-
fication shall submit all information necessary to perform any analysis or
make any determination required under Section 12.2.13.

L2.2.13.1 Required Information

With respect to a major stationary source or maior modification to which

Sections 12.2.9, 12.2.11, 12.2.13, and 12.2.15 apply, such information shall

~). A description of the nature, location, design capacity, and typical o~
aratinq schedule of the maior stationary source or maior modification
including specifications and drawings showing its design and Plant
J~yo~j

~). Adetaileci schedule for construction of the maior stationary source or

maior modificatjo~
~). A detailed description as to what system of continuous emission re-

duction is planned for the maior stationary source or major mod ifica-
ton, emission estimates, and any other information necessary to de-
t~rminethat BACT would be applied.

L2.2.13.2 Information on Air Quality Impacts

upon reguest of the Control Officer, the owner or operator shall also provide

information on:
ía). The air guality impact of the maior stationary source or maior modifi-

cation, including meteorological and topographical data necessary to
a~ttmatesuch impact: and

(kj The air quality impacts, and the nature and extent of any or all g~p
eral commercial, residential, industrial, and other growth which has
Occurred since the major source baseline date in the area the m~j~
~~~tionarysource or major modification would affect.
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12.214 Additional Impact Analyses

12.2.14.1 Visibility. Soils! and Vegetatiofl

The owner or operator shall provide an analysis of the impairment to visibih
~y,soils, and vegetation that would occur as a result of the proposed maior
stationary source or maior modification, and general commercial, residem
tial, industrial and other growth associated with the major stationary sourpa
or maior modification. The owner oi~peratorneed not provide an analysis
of the impact on vegetation havi~~nOsignificant commercial or recreational
value.

12.2.142 Commercial, Residential, Industrial, and Other Grow~h

The owner or operator shall provide an analysis of the air quality impact pro-
j~p~edfor the area as a result of q?neral commercial, residential, industrial
and other growth associated with the source or modification.

12.2j~ Additional Requirements for$~urCeSImpacting Class I Areas

12.2.151 Notice to E~

The Control Officer shall transmit to the Administrator a copy of each permit
application relating to a major stationary source or major modification, an~
p!ovide notice to the AdministratOL~ieve~action related to the considera~
ton of such permit

12.2.15.2 Federal Land Manager

The Federal Land Manager and the federal official charged with direct re-
~onsibilityfor management of C~ssI lands have an affirmative responsibil-
ity to protect the air gualjty~relat~~yalue5(including visibility) of any such
lands and to consider, in consultation with the Administrator, whether a pro-
p~sedsource or modification would have an adverse impact on such vah
ues. The Control Officer shall consult with the Federal Land Manager on.a
p~oposedmajor stationary source or major modification that may impact
visibility in any Class I Area,irL~Ccordaflcewith 40 CFR 51 .3Q7~

12.2.15A Impact of Denial on Air Qual1ty~RelatedValues

A Federal Land Manager of a~~yC~s5I lands may present to the county, af-
ter the Control Officer’s prelimin~!ydetermination (required under pro~c~
dures developed in accordanc~MthSection 12.2.16), a demonstration that
the emissions from the proposed source or modification would have an a
verse impact on the air qualitv~1n~tedvalues (including visibility) of any fed-
eral mandatory Class I Iand~flptWith5tafldiflPthat the change in air quality
resultinq from emissions from such source or modification would not caq~a
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orcontribute to concentrations which would exceed the maximum allowable
increases for a Class I area. If the county, through the state of Nevada, con-
curs with such demonstration the Control Officer shall not issue the permit.

22.15.4 Class I Variances

The owner or operator of a proposed source or modification may demon-
strate to the Federal Land Manager that the emissions from such source
would have no adverse impact on the air quality-related values of such
lands (including visibility), notwithstanding that the change in air gualityre-
suIting from emissions from such source or modification would cause or
contribute to concentrations which would exceed the maximum allowat~e
increases for a Class I area. If the Federal Land Manager concurs with such
~monstrationand so certifies to the state of Nevada, the Control Officer
may, provided that applicable reguirement~are otherwise met, issue the
parmit with such emission limitations as may be necessary to assure that
arnissions of sulfur dioxide and particulate matter would not exceed the fol-
lowing maximum allowable increases over baseline concentration for such
pollutants.

Table 12.2-4. Maximum Allowable Pollutant Increases

12.2.15.5

La). The owner or operator of a Proposed source or modification which
cannot be approved under procedures developed pursuant to Sec-
ton 12.2.16 may demonstrate to the governor, through the Control
officer, that the source or modification cannot be constructed by rea-
son of any maximum allowable increase for sulfur dioxide for periods
Of twenty-four (24) hours or less applicable to any Class I area ~
in the case of federal mandatory Class I areas, that a variance under
this clause would not adversely affect the air quality related values of
the area (including visibi~y)~
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fj~). The Control Officer, through tf~governOr.after consideration of the
Federal Land Manager’s recommendation (if any) and subject to hi~
concurrence, may grant, aft~notice and an opportunity for a public
hearing, a variance from such maximum allowable increa~

~). If such variance is grante~th~0ntr0tOfficer may issue a permiUO
such source or modificatiofli ccordance with provisions develoPed
~~suantto Section 12.2.16~jDrovidedthat the applicable regujt~
ments of the Nevada SIP are otherwise met

12.2.15.6 Variance by the Governor with ~e President’s ConcurrenCe

La). The recommendations of the Control Officer, through the govern~
and the Federal Land Manaq~~shall be transferred to the president
many case where the governor recommends a variance in which the
Federal Land Manager doe~j!ptconc~AL

~fl). The president may approy~thegovernor’s recommendation if ha
finds that such variance is in the national interest

~). If such a variance is apprg~d.the Control Officer may issue a pertTtj~
in accordance with provislO!15 developed pursuant to the regui~~
ments of Section 12.2.16~Providedthat the applicable requirements
of the Nevada SIP are ottiaPJ se m~

12.2.15~ Emission Limitations for Presidential or Gubernatorial Variance

In the case of a permit issued under procedures developed pursuant to Sec-
tion 12.2.16, the source or mod~thC:atiOnshall comply with emission limita-
tions as may be necessary toa~!L!~that emissions of sulfur dioxide from
the source or modification would not (during any day on which the otherwi~
applicable maximum allowable jnQ!~a5esare exceeded) cause or contribLita
to concentrations which would exceed the maximum allowable increaSe~
over the baseline concentratiOfl~POW~in Table 12.2-5. and to assure that
such emissions would not cause~rcontribUteto concentrations which ex-
ceed the otherwise applicable maximum allowable increases for periods of
exposure of twenty-four (24) hours or less for more than eighteen (18) day~±
not necessarily consecutive, dur~9anVannual perio~

Table 12.2-5. Maximum Allowable Increase (ijq/m~

P~ofeXP0~

221

36

130



122.16 Public Participa~jo~

12.2.16.1 t~ticeof Proposed Action

ía). Aflapplication shall be deemed to be complete unless, within si~ç~y
f~Q)days of receipt, the Control Officer notifies the applicant by certi-
fied mail that the application is deficient and not complete. In the
event of a deficiency, the date of receipt of the application shall be
the date on which the Control Officer received all required informa-
tion.

j~). Within one (1) year after receipt of a complete application, the Con-
trol Officer shaH:

LU Make a Preliminary determination whether construction should
be approved, approved with conditions, or disapproved: and

íai Make available in at least one (1) location in each region in
which the proposed source would be constructed a copy of all
materials the applicant submitted a copy of the Preliminary de-
termination, and a copy or summary of other materials, if anj~
considered in making the Preliminary determinati~

~ After receipt of a complete application for an Authority to Construct
Permit under Sections 12.2, or 12.3 and 12.4, the Control Officer
shall publish in a newspaper of general circulation within Clark
County, Nevada, within each region in which the proposed source
would be Constructed, and on the department’s web site a Notice of
Proposed Action on the application containing the following~

LU The date of the department’s receipt of the completed applica-

~). The location where documents relevant to the application will be
availaj~j

~). For an Authority to Construct Permit reviewed pursuant to Sec-
tion 12.2, a summary of the followj~g~
~). The results of air quality modeling and any other air qual~y

imp~actanaly~~

The results of the analysis of aIternativ~.

The determination of BACT; and

The level of PSD increments to be consumed by the
source, as determined under Section 12.2.3.



{~). For an Authority to Construct Permit reviewed pursuant to Sec-

tion 12.3, a summary of the followiflO~

~). Statewide compliance demonstratiQ0~

j~). Air quality impact a~ialysis~

~). Determination of the LAER: ~

~fl).Description of the emissioflS offsets relied upon in theap
p~catiQfh

j~).The department’s preliminary determination of whether the ap
p~cationshould be approved or disapProVe~i

j~).The proposed Authority to Construct Permit conditiofl~

IZ). A determination by the Control Officer that the approval of the
construction will notc e or contribute to a violation of a Na-
tional Ambient Air Qual!ty Standard, a ~so increment identified
in Section 12.2.3, or otherwise violate any provisions of thej’te
vada SJP~

j~.). The total PTE of each regulated NSR pollutant. as applicable~

j~).An opportunity for aj~p~r5Onto submit written comments on
the application andafl:LdOCuments relevant to the applicatiom
and

L1Q). An opportunity for apyperson to request a public hearinQat
which oral and written comments on the application will be re-
ceived, or notice of such a hearing if one has been schedule~

jç~). All written comments musl:be received by the Control Officer withjfl
thIPY (30) days from thep~4pliCatiOndate of the Notice of proposed
Action.

12.2.162 Distribution of Notic~

The Control Officer shall sendaçOpy of the Notice of proposed Action t
the applicant and to officials and agencies having jurisdiction over the loca-
tion where the proposed consto~ctjOflwould occur, includin~

ía). Any other state or locaia~[pOlIutiOncontrol aqencie~i

The chief executives of thecity and county where the source wot~ii4
be locate~



í~). Anvcomprehensive regional land use planning agep~qyj

~). Any state, Federal Land Manager, and Indian governing body whose
lands may be affected by emissions from the source or modification-

~). The Regional Administrator for EPA’s Region 9: and

if). Any other Person who reguests such notice.

12.2.16.3 Public Hearinq~

~~ringthe Notice of Proposed Action public comment period specified in
Section 12.2.16.1, any Person may Petition the Control Officer, in writing, for
apublic hearing. All such petitions shall contain the petitioner’s name, ad-
~ress,daytime telephone number, and the reason for requesting a hearin~

12.2.16.4 lime Frame

If a proper Petition is filed, and the Control Officer determines that there isa
significant degree of public interest, the Control Officer shall hold a public
hearing no sooner than thirty (30) days after the date of the Notice of Pro-
posed Action but no later than seventy (70) days, after the date of the No-
tice of Proposed Action. In determining if a significant degree of public inter-
astexists, the Control Officer shall Consider all relevant factors, includi,~g.~
but not limited to, the number of Petitioners, the nature of their concerns as
stated in their petitions, the type and quantity of pollutants emitted by the
~ourceand the Proximity of the source to sensitive areas like parks, schooj~
hQspitals, residential areas or Class 1 air sheds.

The petitioner and the applicant shall receive no less than seven (7) da~
otlor written notice of the date and location of the public hearing. Any notice
pfhearing shall also be Posted on the department’s website no less than
seven (7) days prior to the public hearing~

12.2.16.5 Comments and Approvals

The Control Officer shall also:

ía). ~pnsiderall written comments submitted within a time specified in
the notice of public comment and all comments received at any pub-
ilc~hearing(s),in making a final decision on the approvability of the
application. The Control Officer shall make all comments available for
p~bjicinspection in the same locations where the Control Officer
made available preconstruction information relating to the propos~j
~purce or modificationS

IJ~). Make a final determination whether construction should be appro~~
approved with conditions, or disapproved: aiirJ
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Notify the applicant in writinqof the final determination and ma~a
such notification available for public inspection at the same location
where the Control Officer made available preconstructiQfliPfoiEtiatbofl
and public comments relatin~[t9the source.

12.2.16~ Enhanced Public ParticiPation Procedures

If the terms and conditions of an Authority to Construct Permit are to be in-
corporated into a Part 70 Operating Permit through an adn~n~s~Jaiive2~flflit
revision, as provided in paragraphi~).(5)of Section 12.5.2.13. in addition to
the foregoing public participation piocedures. the applicant shall comply with
the requirements of Section 12.5.2

12.2.i.~ Source Obligatiofl

12.2.17~1 Enforcement

An~owner or operator who constructs or operates a source or modificatiOn
not in accordance with the applicalton submitted pursuant to Section 12.2
and with any changes to the appllcation as required by the Control Officer,,
or with the terms of its Authority to Construct Permit, or any owner or opera:
tor of a source or modification subj~ctto Section 12.2 who beqins actual
construction after the effective date of these AQR5 without applyina for an~
receiving an Authority to Construct Permit, shall be subject to enforcerflaflt
action.

12.2.17~ TerminatiO!i

An Authority to Construct permJtj~hallterminate if construction is not corn~
menced within eighteen (18) rflQflths after receipt of such permit if construc
tion is discontinued for a period_of eighteen (18) months or more, or if con-
struction is not completed within a reasonable time. The Control Officer may
extend the 18-month period uporiasatisfaCt0~showing of good cause wj~y
an extension is justified. ThisptO~iOndoes not apply to the time period be-
tween construction of the app~~yedphases of a phased construction pro-
jact: each phase must commenO~constructi0nwithin eighteen (18) montha
of the projected and approvectcOPmeflCem~~tdatp~

12.2.17.3 çompliance

The issuance of an Authority to Construct Permit shall not relieve any owner
or operator of the ~ fully with applicable provisions Of
the Nevada SIP and any 0th~~j~guiremeflt5under local, state, or federal
law.
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12.2.17.4 elaxation in Enforceable Limitations

At such time that a particular stationary source or modification becomes a
maior stationary source or maior modification solely by virtue of a relaxation
in any enforceable limitation which was established after August 7, 1980, on
th~capacityof the stationary source or modification otherwise to emit a pol-
lutant, then the requirements of Sections 12.2.9 through 12.2.17 shall a~j~
to the stationary source_or modification as though construction had not y~
commenced on the stationary source or modification

i2~2.18 nriovative Control Technoloq~

12.2.181 Request for Approval

An owner or operator of a proposed maior stationary source or maior moth-
fication may request the Control Officer to approve a system of innovative
cpntrol technolog~

12.2.18.2 Requirements for Approval

The Control Officer may, with the consent of the governor of the state of
Nevada and the governors of other affected states, determine that the maj~
stationary source or maior modification may employ a system of innovative
control technology if

Lal The proposed control system would not cause or contribute to anun-
reasonable risk to public health, welfare, or safety in its operation or
f!~nctio~j

~). The owner or operator agrees to achieve a level of continuous em~-
sions reduction equivalent to that which would have been required
under Section 12.2.9.2 by a date specified by the Control Officer.
Such date shall not be later than four (4) years from the time of
~Iarjupor seven (7) years from permit issuanc~j

~ The maior stationary source or maior modification would meet the
recuirements of Sections 12.2.9 and 12.2.10, based on the emis-
sions rate that the stationary source employing the system of innova-
tive control technology would be required to meet on the date speci-
fied by the Control Off!c~i

~). The maior stationary source or maior modification would not, before
the date specified by the Control Officer:

Li). Cause or contribute to a violation of an applicable National Am-
bient Air Quality Standarç~~



~). j~pactany area where a~~pplicableincrement is known toka
violated.

j~). All other Applicable ReguiretT~flts,including those for public partich
p~jion,have been met: an~

~). The provisions of Section 122.15 (relating to Class I areas) haye
been satisfied with_respect tI periods during the life of the major
stationary source or majorjipodificatioil

12.2.18.3 Withdrawal of Approval

The Control Officer shall withdraW~flYapproval to employ a system of inno

vative control technology made under Section 12.2.1 8.2jt

ía). The proposed system fai~y~hespecified date to achieve the ~
g~iredcontinuous emissionsiedllction rata

j~). The proposed system fails before the specified date so as to contri~
ute to an unreasonable risk to public health, welfare, or safety: or

~). The Control Officer decide~at any time that the proposed systemJ~
unlikely to achieve the required level of control or to protect the pu~ijç
health, welfare, or safety,,

12.2.18.4 BACT Extension for Failure or Withdrawal

If a major stationary source or majp~modification fails to meet the reguire~
level of continuous emission recK~tioflwithin the specified time period, or
the approval is withdrawn in acç~rdancewith Section 12.2.18.3. the Control
Officer may allow the major stat~onarysource or major modification up to an
additional three (3) years to meet the requirement for the applicatIOn_Of
BACT through use of a demonet@ied system of contr~h

i2.2.i~ Plantwide Applicability Limit5j!ALS1

The provisions in Sections 122j9.1 through 12.2.19.15 of this section gpy
em actuals PALs.

12.2.19i ~pplicabihtV

ía). The Control Officer may~pprOvethe use of an actuals PAL for ~
existing maior stationaFJ~O!J!ceif the PAL meets the reguirementSin
Sections 12.2.19.1 thrQ~tL12.2.19.15. The term “PAL” shall m~fl
“actuals PAL” ~hrouqhQij~~eCti0n12.2. 1

th). ~yphysical change jn~prchange in the method of operation of~a
maior stationary sourceiPat maintains its total source-wide emj~
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skns below the PAL level, meets the reguiremenfs of Section

12.2.19, and complies with the Authority to Construct Permit.

Li). Is not a maior modification for the PAL Pollutap~j

~). Does not have to be approved through the PSD program; and

L~). tenot subiect to the provisions in Section 12.2.17.4.

.~ç). ~xceptas provided under Paragraph (b)(3) of Section 12.2.19.1 La
major stationary source shall continue to comply with all applicable
federal, state or county reguiremen~~emission limitations, and work
oractice reguireme~~~that were established prior to the effective date
of the PAL.

12.2.192 Definitions

ía). Unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms shall have
the meanings set forth below for the purposes of Section 12.2.19.
When a term is not defined in these paragraphs, it shall have the
rnaaninq given in Section 0, Section 12.4, or the Act.

LU “Actuals PAL for a maior stationary source” means a PAL based
on the baseline actual emissions of all emissions units at the
source that emit, or have the Potential to emit, the PAL pollutant.

~). “Allowable emissions” means “allowable emissions” as defined
1riparagrap~(a)(3) of Section 12.2.2, except as that definition is
modified according to Paragraph (A) of this definition:

j~). The allowable emissions for any emissions unit shall be
calculated considering any emission limitations that are en-
i~rpeableas a practical matter on the emissions unit’s po-
tential to emit.

l~.). lviaior emissions unit” means:

LA). Any emissions unit that emits, or has the Potential to emnjj~,,
100 tpy or more of the PAL pollutant in an attainment a~aj
or

~). Any emissions unit that emits, or has the Potential to emit,,
the PAL pollutant in an amount that is equal to or greater

source threshold for the PAL pollutant as
defined by the Act for nonattainment areas.

14.). “PAL” means an emission limitation, expressed in tpy, for a pol-
lutant at a maior stationary source that is enforceable as a prac-
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tical matter and establisfl~source-wide in accordance with
Sections 12.2.19.1 thro~!i12.2.l9.l5.

j~). “PAL effective date” generally means the date of issuance of the
Authority to Construct Permit. However, the PAL effective date
for an increased PAL is the date any emissions unit which_i~
p~rtof the PAL maior modification becomes operational and ba:
gj~sto emit the PAL pollMtant

j~). “PAL effective period” means the period beginning with the PAL
effective date and ending~tefl(10) years Iater,~

çfl “PAL major modification” means, notwithstanding the definitiofl~
for major modification and net emissions increase, any physical
change in, or change te method of operation of, the PAL,
source that causes It to emit the PAL pollutant at a level equaU~
or greater than the PAi~

j~). “PAL pollutant” means the pollutant for which a PAL is esta~
lished at a maior stationary source,,

j~). “Siqnificant emissions unit” means an emissions unit that emits,.
or has the potential to emit, a PAL pollutant in an amount thati~
~gualto or greater than the significant level as defined in these
AQR5 or the Act, whichever is lower, for that PAL pollutant. but
less than the amountthat would gualify the unit as a malor
emissions unit

jiQ). “Small emissions uriit~’means an emissions unit that emits_Or
has the potential to emit, the PAL pollutant in an amount less
than the signifjcantie~Ielfor that PAL pollutant as definedifl
these AQR5 or the Act, whichever is lower,,

12.2.19~ Permit Application RequirernerLt~

~part of a an application for a Part 70 Operating Permit requesting a PAL
the owner or operator of a major stationary source shall submit the following
information to the Control Offifor approval:

ía). A list of all emissions uriifs at the source designated as small, signifE
cant, or major based on their potential to emit. In addition, the owrle!:
or operator of the source shall indicate which, if ~
county applicable reguir~rflents,emission limitations, or work prao
tces apply to each unit,

j~). Calculations of the baseline actual emissions (with supporting doç~
mentation). Baseline aial emissions are to include emissions a~s~
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dated not only with operation of the unit, but also emissions associ-
ated with startup, shutdown, and malfunction: and

.(Q~). The calculation Procedures that the major stationary source owner or
Operator proposes to use to convert the monitoring system data to
monthly emissions and annual emissions based on a 12-month roll-
u,g total_for each month as required by Paragraph (a) of Section
12.2.19.13.

12.2.19.4 General Requjremen~~for Establishing PALS

ía). The Control Officer may establish a PAL at a maior station~y
source, provided that, at a minimum, the requirements in paragraphs
f~)f1) through (a)(7) of Section 12.2.19.4 are met.

Li). The PAL shall impose an annual emission limitation, in tpy, that
isanforceable as a practical matter, for the entire maior station-
~y source. For each month during the PAL effective period after
the first twelve (12) months of establishing a PAL, the maior sta-
fi~iiarysource owner or operator shall show that the sum of the
monthly emissions from each emissions unit under the PAL for
Theprevious twelve (12) consecutive months is less than the
PAL (a 12-month average, rolled monthly). For each month dur-
mothe first eleven (11) months from the PAL effective date, the
major stationary source owner or operator shall show that the
sum of the Preceding monthly emissions from the PAL effective
date for each emissions unit under the PAL is less than the PAL.

~). The PAL shall be established in an Authority to Construct Permit
that meets the public participation reguiremen~~in Section
12.2.19.5.

~). The Authority to Construct Permit shall contain all the regure-
ments of Section 12.2.19.7.

14.). The PAL shall include fugitive emissions to the extent quantifi-
able, from all emissions units that emit, or have the potential to
arnit, the PAL pollutant at the maior stationary source.

j~). Each PAL shall regulate emissions of only one pollutant

~). ~acbfAIsJ~all have a PAL effective period of ten (10) years

IZ). The owner or operator of the major stationary source with a PAL
shall comply with the monitoring recordkeeping and repo~~g
reouirements provided in Sections 12.2.19.12 thro~gp
~ unit under the PAL through the
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Q~). Atno time during or after the PAL effective period are emjssions ra:
ductions of a PAL pollutantWhich occur during the PAL effective ~a:

nod creditable as decmease5iOr purposes of offsets under Section
12.3.6 unless the level of th_~PAL is reduced by theamQMntOL~MCii
emissiOnS reductions and such reductions would be creditable in the
absence of the PAL

12.2.191 Public Participation Requirements for PALs

PALs for existing major stationaflL5Ources shall be established, renewed_O[

increased through the public partlcl2atiofl procedures in Section 1 2.2i~

12.2.19.6 Setting the 10-year Actuals PAL Level

ía). Except as provided in paraoraph (b) of Section 12.2.19.6, the actuals
PAL level for a maior stathDflary source shall be established as t~
sum of the baseline actual ssions of the PAL pollutant for each
emissions unit at the sour0ELRjus an amount equal to the applicable
~gnificant level for the PAL pollutant under these AQR5 or underit!~
Ac~whicheveris lower~_WP~Pestablishing the actuals PAL leveljp!
a PAL pollutant. only one~onsecutive24-month period must be use~
to determine the baseliflQ~tualemissions for all existing emissionS
units. However, a differentcoflsecutive 24-month period mayie
used for each different PA[~ollutant.Emissions associated with
units that were permanently!hUt down after this 24-month peri~~
must be subtracted frojThth!_PAL level. The Control Officer shaji
~ecify a reduced PAL level(s) (in spy) in the Authority to Construct
Permit, to become effectivQOn the future compliance date(s) of any
applicable federal or stat~~~gulato~requirement(s) that the Control
Officer is aware of prIo[tQ~5SUanceof the permit,

j~). For newly constructed units (thjs does not include modifications_to
existinq units) on whichact!ial construction began after the 24-month
p~niod.in lieu of addinq~ebaseline actual emissions as specifiectin
p~ragraPh(a) of Section 122.19.6, the emissions must be addecttp
the PAL level in an amount equal to the PTE of the units,,

12.2.191 Contents of a Part 70 operatir~gyermit Containing a PAL,,

The contents shall include the iriormatiOn in paragraphs Section 12.2.191

ía) through (i) as listed beioW~
ía). The PAL pollutant and the applicable source-wide emission limitati~fl

j~). The effective date andjiie expiration date of the PAL conditions çj~,,
PAL effective perip~1,,



~). specification in the Permit that if a maior stationary source owner or
Oflerator applies to renew the PAL conditions in accordance wth
Section 12.2.19.10 before the end of the PAL effective period, then
the PAL conditions shall not expire at the end of the PAL effective
period. It shall remain in effect until a revised Part 70 Operating Per-
mit is issued by the Control Officer

Lc~). Aj~eguirementthat emission calculations for compliance purposes in..
dude emissions from startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions

ía). Areguirement that, once the PAL conditions expire, the major sta-
tionary source is subiectto the reguiremen~~of Section 12.2.19~

Lfl The calculation Procedures that the maior stationary source owner or
Op?rator shall use to convert the monitoring system data to mon~jy
ernLssions and annual emissions based on a 12-month rolling tot~j~
asreguirecj by paragraph (a) of Section l2.2.1g~~

Ig). A_reguiremen~that the major stationary source owner or operator
monitor all emissions units in accordance with the provisions under
section 12.2.19.j~

Q~). Areguiremen~to retain the records required under Section
12.2.19.13 on-site. Such records may be retained in an electronic

ifi Areguiremen~to submit the reports required under Section
12.2.19.14 by the required deadlines; and

ifi Any other reguiremen~~that the Control Officer deems necessa~y~
implement and enforce the PAL conditions

122.19.8 PAL Effective Period and Reopening of the PAL Conditions in a Part
ZOO~eratinqPermit

The conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit that contain a PAL shall in-
clude the following informatjon~
ía). PAL Effective Period. The Control Officer shall specify a PAL effec-

fj~eperiod often (10) years from the date of issuance.

j~). Reopening of the PAL Conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit

Li). During the PAL effective period, the Permit shall require the
Control Officer to reopen the PAL conditions in a Part 70 Oper-
afing Permit tc~



IA). Correct ~ypographical/Caldulati01~errors made in setting the
PAL, or reflect a mcre accurate determination of emissions
used to establish the PAL

j~). Reduce the PAL if the owner or operator of the maiorst~
tionarv source creates creditable emissions reductions 1or
use as offsets un~rSection 12.3ior

j~). Revise the PAL to reflect an increase in the PAL, as pr~
vided under Section 12.2.19.ii~

j~). The Control Officer m_~reopen the conditions of a Part 70 Op-
erating Permit author~ifl9a_PAL for the followiflQ

~). Reduce the PAUp reflect newly applicable federal re-
guirements with_compliance dates after the PAL effective
date.

j~). Reduce the PAL consistent with any other requirement that
is enforceable asa practical matter. and that the Contt~l
Officen may impose on the major stationary source under
the Nevada Sl~.

j~). Reduce the PALl the Control Officer determines that a re-
duction is necess~fyto avoid causing or contributing toa
National AmbieniLAin Quality Standard or PSD increment
violation, or to ar adverse impact on an air guality-relats~
value that has been identified for a federal Class I area by
a Federal Land Manager and for which informationiS
available to the.sieneral public,,

j~). Except for the permit reopening in paragraph (b)(1)(A) of Sec
ton 12.2.19.8 for the correction of ~yp~graphical/CalcUlati0ner-
rors that do not indfease the PAL level, all other reopeninOS
shall be carried out~ssignificant permit revisions to a Part 7~
Qp~ratingPermit,

12.2.19~ Expiration of a PAL

An~PAL which is not renewedi[LacC0rdan~with the procedures in Sectipfl
12.2.19.10 shall expire at the end of the PAL effective period, and there
g~]~ementsin paragraphs (a)j~~ough(e) of Section 12.2.19.9 shall apply,,

ía). Each emissions unit (or each group of emissions units) that existed
under the PAL shall coj~~plywith an allowable emission limitatiorLuft
der a revised Part 70 0_perating Permit established according tojh~
p~peduresin paraqraP~S(a)(1) and (a~(2)of Section 12.2.1~9~9~
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Li). W~hinthe time frame specified for PAL renewals in Paragra~p
f~of Section 12.2.19.10 the maior stationary source shall
submit a proposed allowable emission limitation for each emis-
sions unit (or each group of emissions units, if such a distribu-
tion is more appropriate as decided by the Control OfficeQpy
distributing the PAL allowable emissions for the affected maj~
stationary source among each of the emissions units that ex-
isted under the PAL. If the PAL had not vet been adjusted for an
applicable requirement that became effective during the PALef-
fective_period, as required under Paragraph (e) of Section
12.2.19.10, such distribution shall be made as if the PAL had
~n adiusted.

1?). The Control Officer will decide whether and how the PAL allow-
able emissions will be distributed and issue a revised Part 70
operating Permit incorporating allowable limits for each emis-
sions unit, or each group of emissions units, as the Control Offi-
cer determines is appropriate.

1k). .Fach emissions unit(s) shall comply with the allowable emission limi-
taflon on a 12-month rolling basis. The Control Officer may approve
the use of monitoring systems other than CEMS, CERMS, PEMS.Or
~PMSto demonstrate compliance with the allowable emission limita-
tion.

~). Until the Control Officer issues the revised Part 70 Operating Permit
incorporating allowable limits for each emissions unit, or each groj~
of emissions units, as required under Paragraph (a)(2) of Section
L2.2.19.g, the source shall continue to comply with a source-wide
multi-unit emissions cap equivalent to the level of the PAL emission
limitation.

~). Any physical change in, or change in the method of operation at, the
maior stationary source will be subiect to maior NSR requirements1f
such change meets the definition of major modification

ía). The major stationary source owner or operator shall continue to
comply with any federal, state or county applicable reguiremen~~that
may have applied either during the PAL effective period or prior to
the PAL effective period, except for those limitations that were elimi-
nated by the PAL in accordance with the provisions of Paragr~p~
f~)(3)of Section 12.2.19.1.

122.19.10 Renewal of a PAL

ía). ]lieControl Officer will follow the procedures specified in Sections

12.2.195 and 12.4 in approving any request to renew the PAL condi-
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tions in a Part 70 OperatinQEermit, and will provide both the pro-
p~edPAL level and a written rationale for the proposed PAL leveLt~
the public for review and comment. During such public review, a~y
~rson may propose a PAijevel for the source for consideratiOrLbV
the Control Officer.

1k). ~pplicatiOfl Deadline. A maj~rstationary source owner or operator
shall submit a timely appl~~lion to the Control Officer to request re-
newal of the PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit. A timely
application is one that is submitted at least Six (6) months prior to, but
not earlier than eighteen (1 8)prior to, the date of expiration of th~
Part 70 Operating Permit containing the PAL. This deadline for appjh
cation submittal is to ensureji~atthe permit will not expire before the
p~rmitis renewed. If the owner or operator of a major stationa~Y
source submits a complete application to renew the PAL conditigfl5
ma Part 70 Operating permit within this time period, then the PAl!,,
conditions shall continue to be effective until the revised permit with
the renewed PAL conditipfl~is issued.

j~). ~pplicatiofl Reguiremeflt~Theapplication to renew PAL condh
tions shall be incorporated hnto the application for renewal of theaf
fected Part 70 OperatinQ~rmit,and shall contain the information
required in paragraphs ç~~1j~hrough(c)(4) of Section 12.2.19.10:

11). The information required in paragraphs (a) through (C) of Sec-
tion 12.2.19~~i

~). A_proposed PAL level~

j~).The sum of the PT~pfall emissions units under the PAL (with

supporting document~ion)and

j4). ~y other informatiO!2Lthe owner or operator wishes the Control
Officer to ~0nsiderin determining the appropriate level for re-
newing the PAL conditions,,

j~). PAL Adjustment. In deterrrnning whether and how to adjust the
PAL, the Control Officer I consider the options outlined in pa~a
g~phs(d)(1) and (d)(21qI this Section 12.2.19.10. However, in
case may any such adjustment fail to comply with paragraph (d)(3) of
Section 12.2.19.1Q

Li.). If the emissions level calculated in accordance with SectiQfl
12.2.19.6 is equaUp or greater than eighty (80) percent of the
PAL level, the Contrc~Officer may renew the PAL at the same
level without considerinq the factors set forth in paragraph (d1(~
of Section 12.2.19L~E
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~). The Control Officer may set the PAL at a level that he deter-
mines to be more representative of the source’s baseline actual
emissions, or that he or she determines to be appropriate con-
sidering air quality needs, advances in control technology, an-
ticipated economic growth in the area, desire to reward or en-
cQuraqe the source’s voluntary emissions reductions or other
factors_as specifically identified by the Control Officer in his or
her written rationale.

.L~). i’iPtwithstanding Paragraphs (d)(1) and (d)(2) of Section 12.2.19:

~). If the PTE of the major stationary source is less than the
PAL, the Control Officer shall adiust the PAL to a level no
Preater than the PTE of the source; and

I~).The Control Officer shall not approve a renewed PAL level
ti~oherthan the current PAL, unless the major stationajy
SOurce has complied with the provisions of Section
12.2.19.11.

ía). If the compliance date for a federal or state reguiremen~that applies
to the PAL source occurs during the PAL effective Period, and if the
Control Officer has not already adiusted for such reguiremen~the
PAL shall be adjusted at the time the affected Part 70 Operatir~g
permit is renewed.

12.2.19.11 Increasing a PAL during the PAL Effective Period

ía). The Control Officer may increase a PAL emission limitation only if the
niaior stationary source complies with the provisions in paragraphs
ía).(1) through (a)(4) of Section 12.2.1g.ij.

Li). The owner or operator of the major stationary source shall sub-
rnita complete application to request an increase in the PAL
limit as a significant revision to the affected Part 70 OPerat~g
.Ferrnit. Such application shall identify the emissions unit(s) con-
tilbuting to the increase in emissions so as to cause the m~j~
stationary source’s emissions to equal or exceed its PAL.

1~). Aspart of this application the major stationary source owner or
operator shall demonstrate that the sum of the baseline actual
emissions of the small emissions units, plus the sum of the
baseline actual emissions of the significant and maior emissions
units (assuming application of BACT-egujva~~~~controls), ~
The sum of the allowable emissions of the new or modified emis-
~j~LiitL~L.~xceedsthe PAL. The level of control that would
~ Controls on each significant or ma-
JoLemissions unit shall be determined by conducting a new
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BACT analysis at the timp the application is submitted, unless
the emissions unit is currently required to comply with a BA~I
orLAER requirement that was established within the precediflO
ten (10) years. In such e, the assumed control level for that
emissions unit shall be_e~alto the level of BACT or LAER with
which that emjssions unit must currently compiv~

~). The owner or operato~_~~ain5an Authority to Cqflstiuct.Eeifllit
~rsuant to Section 12.4 for all emissions unit(s) identifiedifl
~ragraph (a)(1) of Sec~on12.2.19.11, regardless of the maq~E
tude of the emissions increase resulting from them. The emjs
sions unit(s) shall compi~_withany emissions requirements re-
sulting from the Authority_to Construct Permit issuance process,.
even though it has also become subiect to the PAL or continueS
tobe subiect to the PJ~!,,,,,,

~). The PAL conditions in aPart 70 Operating Permit shall require
that the increased PAijevel be effective on the day any emj~
sions unit that is partp~the significant permit revision becomes
~gerationaland bec~inS.tOemit the PAL pollutant.

1k). The Control Officer shall ca~iculatethe new PAL as the sum of the aE
lowable emissions for eacti modified or new emissions unit, plus the
sum of the baseline actuaij?misSiOfls of the significant and major
emissions units (assumifl~PPlicati0nof ~ACT~eguivalefltcontrols
as determined in accorda!i~withparagraPh (a)(2) of Section
122.19.11). plus the sum of the baseline actual emissions of the
small emissions units.

j~). The PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit shall be revised
reflect the increased PAL level pursuant to the public notice requjre
ments of Section 12.2.1~?.,,

12.2.19.1Z Monitoring Requirements for P~4~s

ía). General RequirementS

1.1). The PAL conditiofl5iP~Part 70 Operating Permit must inclu~e
enforceable reguir~p~ent5for the monitoring system that accu
ratelv determine$P nt~ideemissions of the PAL pollutant in
terms of mass pe~ji~jt,oftime. Any monitoring system author-
ized for use in the P~Lconditions must be based on sound sc
ence and meet q~~prallyacceptable scientific proceduresior
data quality and manipulation. Additionally, the information gen-
erated by such system must meet minimum legal reguirementS
for admissibility in ajydicial proceedinQ to enforce the PAL cofl
ditions.
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~). The PAL monitoring system must employ one (1) or more of the
four (4) general monitoring approaches meeting the minimum
reguirement~set forth in Paragraphs (b)(1) through (b)(4~pf
~ction 12.2.19.12, and must be approved by the Control Offi-
cer.

~). Notwithstanding Paragraph (a)(2) of Section 12.2.19.12, the PAL
monitoring system may also employ an alternative monjtq~g
approach that meets Paragraph (a)(1) of Section 12.2.19.1~jf
approved by the Control Officer~

14). Failure to use a monitoring system that meets the requiremen~~
pLSection 12.2.19 renders the PAL invalid.

1k). Minimum Performance Requirements for Approved Monitoring
Approaches. The following are acceptable general monitoring ~
orpaches when conducted in accordance with the minimum require-
ments in Paragraphs (c) through (i) of Section 12.2.19.12:

LU Mass balance calculations for activities using coatings or sol-

~). ~PMSorPEMS•and

14.). .~rnissionfactors.

~). Mass Balance Calculations. An owner or operator using mass bal-
ance calculations to monitor PAL pollutant emissions from activities
using coatings or solvents shall meet the following requirements.

Li). Provide a demonstrated means of validating the published con-
tent of the PAL pollutant that is contained in, or created by~
materials used in or at, the emissions y~j~j

1?). Assume that the emissions unit emits all of the PAL Pollutant
that is contained in or created by any raw material or fuel used
inor at the emissions unit, if it cannot otherwise be accounted
for in the Process; and

L~). Where the vendor of a material or fuel which is used in or at the
emissions unit publishes a range of pollutant content from such
material, the owner or operator must use the highest value of
fl~rangeto calculate the PAL pollutant emissions unless the
~cntrolOfficer determines there is site-specific data or a site-
~pecificmonitoring program to support another content within
ttierang~
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j~). CEMS. An owner or operatoE using CEMS to monitor PAL pollutant
emissions shall meet the following reguirement~~

Li). The CEMS must comp~ywith applicable performance specifiqa
tons found in 40 CFFIfa!1 60, Appendix B: an~.

j~). The CEMS must sampi analyze, and record data at least
every fifteen (15) min~~teswhile the emissions unit is operatifl~

j~). CPMS or PEMS. An owner~)roperator using a CPj~4~QLE.~..tO
monitor PAL pollutant emiss~Ofl5shall meet the following require-
ments:

Li). The CPMS or PEMS must be based on current site-specific data
demonstrating a corr~!~itOnbetween the monitored parame
ter(s) and the PAL pollutant emissionS across the range of op
eration of the emissi nit an~

j~).Each CPMS or PEM~mustsample, analyze, and record data at
least every fifteen (151 minutes, or at another, less freguentifl
terval approved by the Control Officer, while the emissions unit
is operatinQ,,

~j). Emission Factors. An owrier or operator using emission factors to
monitor PAL pollutant emissions shall meet the following require-
ments:

{j). All emission factors shall be adjusted, if appropriate, to account
for the degree of uncertainty or limitations in the factors’ deveE
~pmefl~

j~). The emissions unit shall operate within the designated rangeoi
use for the emissiorLiaCtOr. if applicable and

j~). if technically practi~a~le,the owner or operator of a significant
emissions unit that,r~jj~Son an emission factor to calculate PP~i~.
p~j[utantemission~,~~ilconduct validation testing to determi0~
a site-specific emiSSLon factor within six (6) months of permitis
suance unless the~ntrolOfficer determines that testing is not
required.

hg). A source owner or oper~~~~_muStrecord and report maximum poten
tial emissions ~j~houtConsidering enforceable emission limitations or
operational restrictions for an emissions unit during any periodpt
tme that there is no monitoring data, unless another method for d
termining emissions durir~gsuch periods is specified in the AutholitY
to Construct Permit,
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Q~). Notwithstanding the requirements in Paragraphs (c) through (g)~
Section 12.2.19.12, where an owner or operator of an emissions unit
cannot demonstrate a correlation between the monitored Parame-
ter(s) and the PAL pollutant emissions rate at all operating Points of
the emissions unit, the Control Officer shall, at the time of Permit is-
suance:

Li). Establish default value(s) for determining compliance with the
PAL based on the highest potential emissions reasonably esti-
mated at such operating point(s); or

~). Determine that operation of the emissions unit during oPeratiflg
conditions when there is no correlation between monitored pa-
rameter(s) and the PAL pollutant emissions is a violation of the
PAL.

Ii). ~evalidation.All data used to establish the PAL pollutant must be
revalidated through performance testing or other scientifically valid
means approved by the Control Officer. Such testing must occur at
~astonce every five (5) years after issuance of the Part 70 Operat-
in~Permit containing the PAL conditions.

12.2.19.13 Recordkeeping Regujremen~s

ía). The PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit shall require an
owner or operator to retain a copy of all records necessary to deter-
mine compliance with any reguiremen~of Section 12.2.19 and of the
PAL, including a determination of each emissions unit’s 12-month roll-.
ing total emissions, for five (5) years from the date of such record.

1k). The PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit shall require an
owner or operator to retain a copy of the following records for the du-
ration of the PAL effective period Plus five (5) years:

Li). Acopy of the PAL provisions in a Permit application for a Part
70 Operating Permit and any applications for revisions to the af-
fected Part 70 Operating Permit relevant to the PAL: and

~). Each annual certification of compliance pursuant to the condi-
tions in the affected Part 70 Operating Permit and the datare-
lied on in certifying the compliance

12.2.19.14 Reporting and Notification Reguiremen~

The owner or operator shall submit Semiannual monitoring reports and
prompt deviation reports to the Control Officer, in accordance with the con-
~itionsin the affected Part 70 OPerating Permit. The reports shall meet the
requirements in Paragraphs (a) through (c) of Section 12.2.19.14.
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íai Semiannual Report. The semiannual report shall be submitted to
the Control Officer within ttHrt’d~0)days of the end of each reportino
period. This report shall contain the information required in pa~a
graphs (a)(1) through (7) of Section 12.2.19.14~

jj.). The identification of the owner and operator and the permit

number
~). Total annual emissions (~tpy),based on a 12-month rolling to-

tal_for each month in the reporting period recorded pursuant,t~
peraqraph (a) of Sectiop 12.2.19.14i

j~). All data relied upon, including, but not limited to, any gualitvas
surance or quality contiol data, in calculating the monthly and
annual PAL pollutant ernissionS~

14). Mist of any emissions units modified or added to the major st,a
tionarv source durinqj~Qpreceding6-month periodj

j~). The number, duratioik!Pd cause of any deviations or monitor
In~malfunctions (other than the time associated with zero an~
span calibration checics), and any corrective action takeni

j~). A notification of a shutdown of any monitoring system, whether
the shutdown was permanent or temporary, the reason for the
shutdown, the anticicated date that the monitoring systerm will
be fully operational or replaced with another monitoring systeflh
whether the emissi~fl~ynitmonitored by the monitoring system
continued to operate. and the calculation of the emissions of the
pellutant or the number determined by method included in the
permit. as provided~~paragraPh(g) of Section 12.2.19.12; ap~

~ A signed statementhythe responsible official certifying the
truth, accuracy, and completeness of the information provided in
the report.

1k). Deviation Report. The m~jorstationary source owner or operator
shall promptly submit rep~)rt5of any deviations or exceedance of the
PAL conditions, includinq p~riodswhere no monitoring was available~
A report submitted pur~~~ntto 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(B) shall satisfy
this reporting reguirem~flL.The deviation reports shall be submitted
within the time limits prescribed by the affected Part 70 OperatinO
Permit. The reports shall, contain the following informatiOfl~

Li.). The identification of owner and operator and the permit numberi
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12). The PAL reguirem~~~that experienced the deviation or that was

1~). .~rn1ssionsresulting from the deviation or the exceedance; and

14.). ksigned statement by the responsible official certifying the
truth, accuracy, and completeness of the information provided in
Therepo,t

(ç). ~evalidatjon Results. The owner or operator shall submit to the
Control Officer the results of any revalidation test or method wthin
three (3) months after completion of such test or method.

12.2.19.15 Transition Regujreme,~

ía). The Control Officer may not issue a PAL that does not comply wth
the reguireme~~~in Sections l2.2.19.1throug~12.2.19.15 after the
Administrator has approved regulations incorporating these require-
ments into the Nevada SIR

1k). The Control Officer may supersede any PAL which was establish~j
ptjpr to the date of approval of the Nevada SIP by the Administra~-
wth a PAL that complies with the reguireme~~5of Sections 12.2.19.1
through 12.2.19.15

12.2.20 Invalidation

If any provision of Section 12.2.19, or the application of such provision to
~flyperson or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of Section
12.2.19, or the application of such provision to persons or circumstanc~
other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected ther~py,,
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EXHIBIT 2

SECTION 12.3: PERMITREQUIREMENTSFORMAJORSOURCESIN

~1ONATrAINMENTAREAS

L2.3 Permit Requirements for Major Sources in Nonattajnment Areas ....i
12.3.1 Applicability Procedures ~1

L2.3. 1.1 Preconstruction Review Requirements 1
12.3.1.2 Construction of Major Sources or Modifications .1
12.3.1.3 Authority to Construct Permit Requirement
12.3.1.4 Projects12.3.1.5 Major Sources with Plantwide Applicability Limitations .2
12.3.1.6 Existing Emission Unit Projects
i2~3.1.7 Availability of Information 4
12.3.1.8 Secondary Emissions 4

12.3.2 Definitions
.12.3.3 Statewide Compliance
.12.3.4 Analysis of Alternatives
12.3.5 Lowest Achievable Emission Rate
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12.3 Permit Regujremen~~for Major Sources in Nonattajnment Areas

12.3.1 Applicability Procedures

12.3.11 Preconstruct ion Review Regujremen~~

The preconstruct ion revjew requirements of Section 12.3 shall apply to the
construction of any new major stationary source or any project at an exis~~g
rnaior stationary source in an area designated as nonattainment for any Na-
tional Ambient Air Quality Standard under Section 1 07(d)(1 )(B) of the Act
[42 USC § 7407(d)(1)~jj~

12.3.1.2 ~nstructjon of Major Sources or Modificatior~

The reguiremen~~of Sections 12.3.3 through 12.3.8 apply to the construc-
flon of any new major stationary source or the major modification of any ex-

ng major stationary source if the stationary source or modification is ma-
jpj for the regulated NSR pollutant for which the area is designated
nonattainment under 40 CFR Part 81. except as Section 12.3 otherw~e
provides.

12,3.1.3 Authority to Construct Permit Regujreme,~

N~iewmajor stationary source or major modification to which the require..
ments of Sections 12.3.3 through 12.3.8 apply shall begin actual construc..
ton without an Authority to Construct Permit issued pursuant to Section
12.4 that states that the maior stationary source or major modification will
meet those regujremen~

12.3.1.4 Projects

The reguirement~of Section 12.3.1.4 apply to projects at major stationa~y
sources in accordance with the principles set out in paragraphs (a) throy,gp
íaL~fSection 12.3.1.4.

ía). Except as otherwise provided in Section 12.3.1.5, a project is a maj~
modification for a regulated NSR pollutant if it causes two (2) types of
emissions increases: a significant emissions increase and a signifi-
cant net emissions increase. The project is not a major modificatjo,,if
it does not cause a significant emissions increase. If the project
causes a significant emissions increase, then the proiect is a major
modification only if it also results in a significant net emissions in-
crease.

1k). flie roc~durefor calculating (before beginning actual constructionj
whether a significant emissions’ increase will occur depends upon the
tv~eof emissions units being added or modified as Part of the pro-



j~t,according to paragrapb~(c)through (e) of Section 12.3.1.4. The
prpcedure for calculating (before beginning actual constructiojil
whether a significant net emissions increase will occur at the major
stationary source is containe(~jflthe definition of net emissions in-
crease. Regardless of any such preconstruction proiectiOns. a maj~t
modification results if the project causes a significanL~!rd55i0fl5-ll1
crease and a significant net emissions increa5~

LQ). Actual..to~PrOiectedctU~~~bthtVTest for Projects that
Only Involve Existing EmissionS Units. A sjgnificafl~~~55ion5.i~
crease of a regulated NSftpollutaflt is projected to occur if the sum
of the difference between th~roiectedactual emissions and the
baseline actual ~~iSsionsJq~eachexisting emissions unit, equals~t
exceeds the significant amount for that pollutant.

L~). Actual-to-Potential Test for Projects that Only Involve ConstrUC
tion of a New EmissioflS,iiflit(5)’ A significant emissions increase
of a regulated NSR pollutant,j~proiected to occur if the sum of the
difference between the PIF from each new emissions unit followiflP
completion of the project,~~4,~hebaseline actual emissions of these
units before the project eq~~~alsor exceeds the significant amountlot
that pollutant,

j~). ~ybrid Test for Projectsthat Involve Multiple Types of Emj~
sions Units. A significant emissions increase of a regulated N~
ppllutant is proiected to occur if the sum of the emissions increases
for each emissions unit,jislng the method specified in paragraphs Ic).
or (d’) of Section 12.3.1 .4,jis applicable with respect to each emis
sions unit, equals or exceeds the significant amount for that pollutant,

_______ Major Sources with PIantwide~±PPliCabihtV LimitatiOfl~

For any major stationarv source with a PAL for a regulated NSRpollutant,
the maior stationary source shall comply with the requirements in Secticn
12.3.9.

12.3.1~ Existing Emission Unit Proiecl!

The provisions of this paraara~iapply when a project occurs at an existiflp
emissions unit at a major staticnery source, other than a source with a
the project is not a part of a m,ajprmodifiCatiofl and the owner or operator
elects to use the method sp~fi~ç~iflparagraphs (1)(A) through (1)(D) ofihe
definition of projected actual emissiofl5.~.

ía). Before beginning actuaiQ~nStruCti0nof the proiect, and as a con~E
tionof the source’s Authority to Construct Permit, the owner or op
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erator shall document and maintain a record of the following informa-

tion:

Li). A_description of the Project,

12). i~entificationof the emissions unit(s) whose emissions of a
regulated NSA pollutant could be affected by the Project; and

~). A_description of the applicability test used to determine that the
PrQiect is not a maior modification for any regulated NSR pollut-
~ including the baseline actual emissions, the projectedac-
tual emissions, the amount of emissions excluded under para-
praph (1 )(D) of the definition of projected actual emissions and
an explanation for why such amount was excluded, and any net-
ting calculations if applicable

1k). If the emissions unit is an existing emissions unit, before beginn~g
actual construction the owner or operator shall provide a copy of the
information set out in Paragraph (a) of Section 12.3.1.6 to the Control
Officer. Nothing in this Paragraph shall be construed to require~~
owner or operator of such a unit to obtain any determination from the
Control Officer before beginning actual construction except such
owner or operator may still be subject to the reguiremen~5of Section
12.1, Section 12.4, or other applicable regujremen~

j~). The owner or operator shall monitor the emissions of any regulated
NSA pollutant that could increase as a result of the project and that
are emitted by any emissions unit identified in Paragraph (a)(2)~
~ection12.3.1.6; and calculate and maintain a record of the annual
emissions (in tpy) for a Period of five (5) years following resumption
of regular operations after the change, or for a Period of ten (1QI
ye~rsfollowing resumption of regular operations after the changejf
the project increases the design capacity of, or potential to emit that
j~g~jlatedNSA pollutant at, any emissions unit.

~). If the emissions unit is an existing electric utility steam gener~~,g
unit, the owner or operator shall submit a report to the Control Officer
wthin sixty (60) days after the end of each calendar year duj~~g
which records must be generated under Paragraph (c) of Section
12.3.1.6 setting out the unit’s annual emissions during the calendar
y~rthat preceded submission of the report.

~). If the emissions unit is an existing emissions unit other than an elec-
tnc utility steam generating unit, the owner or operator shall subn,ita
report to the Control Officer if the annual emissions, in tpy, from the
prpject identified in Paragraph (a) of Section 12.3.1.6 exceed the
baseline actual emissions (as documented and maintained pursuant



to paragraph (a)(3) of Sectlco 12.3.1.6), by a significant amount fot
that regulated NSR poIluta0t,,~!ictif such emissions differ from tbe
p~oiectedactual emissionsI~!~rto exclusion of the amount of emis
sions under the definition ofproiected actual emissions) as doc~
mented and maintained pursuant to paragraph (a)(3) of Section
123.1.6. Such report shaII,k~L!LJbmittedto the Control Officer withifl
sixty (60) days after the end of such year. The rep shall contaifl
the folIowinQ~

jfl The name, address, and telephone number of the major st~
tonary sourc~

j~). The annual emissiofl5~ascalculated pursuant to paragraphAc).
of Section 12.3.1.6 and

j~). Any other informatioflihat the owner or operator wishes to in-
c~udein the report (e~q~~anexplanation as to why the emissio05
differ from the preconst~JCtiOflproiectioni

12.3.tZ Availability of InformatiOfl

The owner or operator of the squrce shall make the information reguire~tO
be documented and maintaineciP~4!!uantt0Section 12.3.1.6 availableior
review upon a request for inspeçtj~~bythe Control Officer~

12.31A SecondarY EmiSsiofl~

Secondary emissions shall not be considered in determining whether a sta-
tionary source would qualify asamaiOr stationary source. If a stationary
source is subject to Section 123on the basis of the direct emissions from
the stationary source, the reguirerp~flt5of Section 12.3.6, but no other prg
visions of Section 12.3, must also be met for secondary emissiOn5~

12.$~ DefinitiOfl~

Unless the context otherwise requires. the following terms~halIhave.ihe
meanings set forth below for the pprpOses of Section 12.3. When a term is
not defined in these paragrapfls~Jt,5hallhave the meaning given in Section
~or in the Act, in that order ofpriorit~L

j~). “Actual emissions” m3 the actual rate of emissions of a regulated
NSR pollutant from anernissiOfls unit, as determined in accordance
with this definittotb.

j1). In general, actualephissions as of a particular date shall equal
the average rate,jiitpy. at which the emissions unit actually
emitted the regui~~pdNSR pollutant during a consecutive 24
month period w cliprecedes the particular date and whichi~
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reoresentative of normal source operation. The Control Officer
shall allow the use of a different time Period upon a deterrniria-
tion that it is more representative of normal source operation.
Actual emissions shall be calculated using the unit’s actua~p
eratinq hours, production rates, and types of materials P~ç
essed, stored, or combusted during the selected time period.

12). The Control Officer may presume that source-specific allowable
emissions for the unit are equivalent to the actual emissions of
the unit.

~). f~çanyemissions unit that has not begun normal operations on
the particular date, actual emissions shall equal the PIE of the
unit on that date.

~4.).This definition shall not apply for calculating whether a signifi-
cant emissions increase has occurred, or for establishing a PAL
under Section 12.3.9. Instead, proiected actual emissions and
baseline actual emissions shall apply for those purposes.

1k). ~Jlowableemissions” means the emissions rate of a stationajy
source calculated using the maximum rated capacity of the source
1~mlessthe source is subject to federally enforceable limits whichre-
strict the operating rate, hours of operation, or both) and the most
strngent of the followi~

LU Any applicable standards set forth in these AQRs and 40 CFR
Parts 60, 61, or6~j

12). Any applicable emission limitation in the Nevada SIP, includiflg
those with a future compliance date: or

~). The emissions rate specified as a federally enforceable permit
condition, including those with a future compliance date.

“Baseline actual emissions” means the rate of emissions, in tpy, of a
reoulated NSA pollutant, as determined in accordance with para-
~~phs (c)(i) through (c)(4) of this definition.

Li). For any existing electric utility steam generating unit, baseline
actual emissions means the average rate, in tpy, at which the
unit actually emitted the pollutant during any consecutive 24-
month period selected by the owner or operator within the 5-
y~rPeriod immediately Preceding when the owner or operator
~epjnsactual construction of the project. The Control Officer
shall allow the use of a different time Period upon a determina-
flon that it is more representative of normal source operaton



~). The average rate shall include fugitive emissions, to the
extent guantifiable~fldemissions associated with startUpS
and shutdowns, exç~ptemissions from a shutdown asso-
ciated with a majf~inctiQ!1.

j~). The average rate thaII be adiusted downward to exclude
~y noncompliant emissions that occurred while the source
was operating above any emission limitation that was le-
g~IIyenforceable during the consecutive 24-jflpfl~~Lpefl0~

jç). The average rat ;hall be adjusted downward to exclude
any emissions that would have exceeded an emission limE
tation with whicMhe major stationary source must como!~
as_of the partic~Ai~[~ate.had such major stationary source
been_required to comply with such limitations during the
consecutive 24jponth period. For the purposes of detei
mining baselineactual emissions for contemPOrafleo-US
chanqes pursuant to paragraph (1)(B) of the definitionPi
net emissions increase, the particular date is the date~fl
which the particu~archange occurred. However, if an emi~
sion limitation apart of a maximum achievable control
technology standard that the Administrator proposed
promulgated under 40 CFR Part 63, the baseline actual
emissions nee4.pnlV be adjusted if the state of Nevada has
taken credit foL5uch emissions reductions in an attainment
demonstratiQPainten~~~plan, consistent with the re

guirements of 4OCFR 51 .165(a)(3)(ii)(~l~

j.Q). For a ~~gulatec~\~SRpollutant, when a project involves
multiple emissi~~unitS.only one consecutive 24-month
p~iodmust bejised to determine the baseline actual
emissions for the emisSiofl5 units being changed. A diffei
etconsecuiiYQ24-month period can be used for each
~gulatedNSftppllutaflt,

j~).The average rate shall not be based on any consecUtiV5
24-month period for which there is inadequate informatiOn
for determininfl.e!inual emissions, in tpy, and for adjustifl~
this amountJftOQ~!iredby this definitiOll.

j~). For an existing emissions unit (other than an electric utjllty
steam qeneratifl~i~!1!t1~baseline actual emissions means the
average rate, in ~py~atwhich the emissions unit actually emitted
the pollutant dudnn~!!yconsecutive 24-month period select~~
~y the owner or operator within the 10-year period immediately
pr~çedinqeitherth~cl~tethe owner or operator begins actual
construction of thentoject, or the date a complete permit app~h



cat on ~5received by the Control Officer for a Permit required
~tncIerthese AQRs, whichever is earlier, except that the 1 O-~j
period shall not include any period earlier than Novemberi~
1990.

~). The average rate shall include fugitive emissions to the ex-
tent guantifiabl~

1~). The average rate shall include emissions associated with
startups and shutdowns, except emissions from a shut-
down associated with a malfunctj~,

~Q).The average rate shall be adjusted downward to exclude
~r~vnoncompliant emissions that occurred while the source
was operating above an emission limitation that was leg~y
enforceable during the consecutive 24-month period.

LQ). The average rate shall be adjusted downward to exclude
any emissions that would have exceeded an emission limi-
tation with which the major stationary source must com~jy
asof a particular date, had such major stationary source
been required to comply with such limitations during the
consecutive 24-month Period. For the purposes of deter-
mining baseline actual emissions for contemporaneo~
changes pursuant to Paragraph (1)(B) of the definition of
peLemissions increase, the Particular date is the date on
which the particular change occurred However, if an emis-
s~nlimitation is Part of a maximum achievable control
technology standard that the Administrator proposed~
pj~omulgate~under 40 CFR Part 63, the baseline actual
emissions need only be adjusted if the State of Nevada
has taken credit for such emissions reductions in an at-
tainment demonstration or maintenance plan, consistent
~tthjhe reguireme~~~of 40 CFR 5l.l65(a)(3)(Ii~Gt

Ig). EoLa~.je~ate~NSR pollutant, when a Project involves
multiple emissions units, only one consecutive 24-month
peijod must be used to determine the baseline actual
emissions for all the emissions units being changed. Adif-

can be used for each

IF). Ihea~eraerate shall not be based on any consecutive
24jiicr-~tl~eri~for which there is inadequate information
~ annual emissjons~in tpy, and for adjusting

by paragraphs (2)(B) and (2)(C) of



j~). For a new emissions uM,jhe baseline actual emissions for pur
p~esof determining the emissions increase that will result from
the initial constructionaPd operation of such~qfllL~haILe~!al
zero: and thereafter, for all other purposes~shall egual the unit’s
PTE.

~4). For a PAL for a stationatLsOurce. the baseline actual emissiOnS
shall be calculated for existing electric utility steam qenerailnp
units in accordance wiTh the procedures contairie~Jfl.Pa!~9t~Qti
jfipf this definition; for other existing emissions units, in accor
dance with the procedut~contained in paragraph (2) of this
definition and for a ne~lemissions unit, in accordance with t~
prgçedures ~0fltainedir~paraqmaPh(3) of this definitiOik

~). “Basic design parameter”~~fl5~

jfl Except as provided inparagraph (3) of this definition, for a proc
ess unit at a steam ele tric generatina facility, the owner orop
erator may select asjt~basic design parameters either ma~E
mum hourly heat input and maximum hourly fuel consumPtiOn
rate or maximum hoUtly~lectriCoutput rate and maximum
steam flow rate. WherLestablishinQ fuel consumption specifica
tions in terms of weight or volume, the minimum fuel quality
based on Btu cont~~t,5~~aIIbe used for determining the basic
design pamameter(5)JQLa coal-fired electric utility steam gefl~
atina unit,

121 Except as provideçiJfl~~raQraPh(3’) of this definition, the basic
design parameterL$1...F2t~nVprocess unit that is not at a steam
electric generating f~ciIi~are maximum rate of fuel or heatin
p~.maximum rate of material input, or maximum rate of product
output. Combustiqfl..P!OPess units will typically use maximum
rate of fuel input. For sources having multiple end productsafl~
raw materials, the em or operator should consider the PIE
mary product or prim~jyraw material when selecting a basic
design parametQ[~

j~). If the owner or op~~~torbelieves the basic design parameter(s).
ipparaaraPhs (1~an4L2)of this definition is not appropriateict
~~ecific jndustt~~~~ypeof process unit, the owner or operatot
may propose to the Qpr~trolOfficer an alternative basic desion
p~~meter(5)foribe.5~Urce’5process unit(s). If the Control QIfE
cem approves of the use of an alternative basic design parame
ter(~)~the Control Officer shall issue a permit that is legally en-
forceable that recor~Ssuch basic design pajaffletersafld
~gpiresthe owneLQ[~�perat0rto comply with such param~



14). The owner or operator shall use credible information, such as
results of historic maximum capability tests, design information
from the manufacturer, or engineering calculations, in establish..
ing the magnitude of the basic design Parameter(s) specified in
paragraphs (1).and (2) of this definition.

L~). ifdesign information is not available for a Process unit, then the
pwner or operator shall determine the process unit’s basic de-
~jpr~Parameter(s) using the maximum value achieved by the
process_unit in the 5-year period immediately Preceding the
Planned activ~y~

~). ~fficiencyof a process unit is not a basic design parameter.

~). The replacement activity shall not cause the process unit to ex-
ceed any emission limitation, or operational limitation that has
the effect of constraining emissions, that applies to the process
unit and that is legally enforceable

1e). “Begin actual construction” means in general, initiation of physical
on-site construction activities on an emissions unit which are of a
permanen~nature. Such activities include, but are not limited to. in-
stallation of building supports and foundations, laying of underground
pipework, and construction of permanent storage structures. With re-
5pect to a change in method of operating, this term refers to those
on-site activities other than Preparatory activities which mark the ni-
tiation of the chang~

.(fl “Best Available Control Technology (BAd)” means an emission limi-
tation (including a visible emissions standard) based on the maxi-
mum degree of reduction for each regulated NSA pollutant which
would be emitted from any proposed major stationary source or ma-
Jor modification which the Control Officer, on a case-by-case ba!~
taking into account energy, environmental and economic impacts
and other costs, determines ~5achievable for such source or modifi-
cation through application of production processes or available
methods, systems, and techniques including fuel cleaning or treat-
ment or innovative fuel combustion techniques for control of such
p~Ilutant.In no event shall application of BACT result in emissions of
any pollutant which would exceed the emissions allowed by any a~
plicable standard under 40 CFA Part 60 or 61. If the Control Officer
determines that technological or economic limitations on the appljca-
ton of measurement methodology to a Particular emissions unit
would make the imposition of an emissions standard infeasible, a de-
sign, eguipmen~work practice, Operational standard or combination
thereof may be prescribed instead to satisfy the reguiremenf for the
application of BAd. Such standard shall, to the degree possible, set



forth the emissions reductiQm4chievable by implementation of such
design, eguipment, work practice. or operation, and shall provide for
compliance by means which achieve equivalent results~

1~). “Building, structure, facility,p~installation” means all of the pollutant
emitting activities which beIo~gtothe same industrial grouping, are
located on one or more cor~tjgppuSor adjacent properties. and are
under the control of the same person (or personSJ~ri~QLQ0!I~.!IiQfl
control) except the actjvitie~..pfany vessel, pollutant-emitting act
tes shall be considered aspartof the same industrial grouping if they
belong to the same maior q~puP(i.e., which have the same SIC or
NAICS code) as described in either the Standard Industrial ClassifE
cation (SIC) manual, 1 972~samended by the 1977 supplement or
the North American Industr~L.c1aSSifiCati0flSystem (NAICS’) manuaL

~fl). “Categorical stationary source” means any stationary source ofair
p~jlutantsthat belongs to one of the following categories of stationary
sources:

jj,). Fossil fuel-fired stearnelectric plants of more than 250 million
Btu per hour heat inOni

j~ Coal cleaning plantslwith thermal dryersI~

j~). Kraft pulp miIl~j

14). Portland cement plants

~). Primary zinc smeltei5~

j~). Iron and steel mijj~

,(fl Primary aluminumOnL!eduction plantsj

j~). Primary copper snielte~i

j~). Municipal incinematpr~3capable of charging more than 50 tons of
refuse per dayj

1J..Q). Hydrofluoric. sulfuncor nitric acid plant~j

jil). Petroleum refineriesi

1121 Lime plants~.

il~).Phosphate rock processing plants

jj.4). Coke oven batterieS~
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Li~).Sulfur recovery pIant~

L1~).Carbon black Plants (furnace Proces~)j

liZ). ~rimarylead smelte~j

Li~).Fuel conversion plap~j

L12). ~intering ~lant~

12Q). secondary metal production plants:

121). ~bemicaIprocess Plafl~5j

122). Fossil-fuel boilers (or combination thereof) totaling more than
~0 million Btu ~erhour heat input

I2~).Petroleum storage and transfer units with a total storage capac-
Jt~exceeding 300,000 barr~j

124). Taconite ore Processing plan~j

12k). Glass fiber Processing plan~j

I2~).~barcoalproduction plants; and

122). Any other stationary source category, which as of Augus~
1980 is being regulated under Section 111 or 112 of the Act.

fJ). “Clean coal technology” means any technology, including technolo-
pies applied at the precombustion, combustion or Post combustion
stage, at a new or existing facility which will achieve significant re-
ductions in air emissions of sulfur dioxide or oxides of nitrogen asso-
ciated with the utilization of coal in the generation of electricityL~
process steam which was not in widespread use as of Novemberj~
1990.

ffl “Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Proiect” means a project us-
ir!wfunds appropriated under the heading “Department of Energy
Clean Coal Technology,” up to a total amount of $2.5 billion for
commercial demonstration of clean coal technology, or similar pro-
jects funded through appropriations for the EPA. The federal contri-
bution for a qualifying project shall be at least twenty (20) Percent of
theiotal cost of the demonstration project,

L!~). ~mmence,” as applied to construction of a major stationary source
or major modification, means that the Owner or operator has all nec-

~11



essary preconstruction app~~valsor permits, including an Authority to
Construct Permit, and eitherji~5,~

ji,). Begun, or caused to be~p~a continuous program of actual on-
site construction of the source, to be completed within a rea
sonable time~or

~). Entered into binding agreements or contractual obliaatiofl5~
which cannot be canceIe~or modified without substantial lossip
the owner or operator~iOundertake a program of actual con
struction of the sourqe~tobe completed within a reasonable
time.

Q). “Complete” means, in reference to an application for a permit, that
the application contains all of the information necessary for process
jpg the application. Desig~~tiflgan application complete for purposes
of permit processifla does not preclude the Control Officer from re-
g~estingor accepting anyadditional informatigil

~jfl1 “Construction” means anvpt!ysiCal change, or change in the meth~~
of operation (including fabrication, erection, installation, demolitionLPt
modification of an emissigfls unit’), that would result in a change in
emissions.

~fl). “Continuous Emissions Monitoring System (GEMS)” means all of the
~guipment that may be re~uiredto meet the data acquisition and
availability reguirementS of Section 12.3, to sample, condition (if ap
plicable), analyze, and provide a record of emissions on a continuOJ~!S
basis.

j~). “Continuous Emissions Rate Monitoring System (CERMS)” means
the total equipment reguired for the determination and recordinQQf
the pollutant mass emissiQnS rate (in terms of mass per unit of timiel..

Ip). “Continuous Parameter Monitoring System (CPMS)” means all of the
equipment necessa~to meet the data acguisition and availability me-
gpjrements of Section 12.~omonitor process and control device
cperational parametersand other information and to record average

0p~ationalparameter val~e(s)on a continuous basjs~
jq). “Electric Utility Steam Generating Unit” means any steam electric

generatinQ unit that is constructed for the purpose of supplying more
than one-third of its potential electric output capacity. and more than
25 MW of electrical o~~p~Oany utility power distribution systerik
Any steam supplied to a steam distribution system for the purpose of
prpyidina steam to a steam-electric generator that would produce
electrical energy for sale is also considered in determining the ejec
trical energy output c~p~cityof the affected facility~,
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L~). “Emission Reduction Credit (ERC)” means a unit of emission reduc-
tion (in tpy) that has been issued by the Control Officer in accordance
with the provisions set forth in Sections 12.3.6 and 12.7.

~). “Emissions Unit” means any cart of a stationary source that emits, or
would have the potential to emit, any regulated NSR pollutant and in-
cludes an electric utility steam generating unit. For purposes of Sec-
tion 12.3, there are two types of emissions units as described in
paragraphs (1) and (2) of this definition:

fi). A “new emissions unit” is any emissions unit which is (or will be)
newly constructed and which has existed for less than two (2)
years from the date such emissions unit first operated. For the
purposes of this definition, the date an emissions unit first oper-
ated shall not be extended by any shakedown period estab-
lished Pursuant to paragraph (aa)(6) of Section 12.3.2.

12). An “existing emissions unit” is any emissions unit that does not
meet the requirements in paragraph (1) of this definition. A re-
placement unit is an existing emissions unit.

It). “Federally Enforceable” means all limitations and conditions which
are enforceable by the Administrator.

j~). “Federal Land Manager” means, with respect to any lands in the
United States, the Secretary of the Department with authority over
such lands.

~). “Fugitive Emissions” means those emissions which could not rea-
sonably pass through a stack, chimney, vent, or other functionally
equivalent opening~

~). “Lowest Achievable Emission Rate (LAER)” means, for any source,
the more stringent rate of emissions based on the following:

(fl The most stringent emission limitation which is contained in the
implementation plan of any state for such class or category of
stationary source, unless the owner or operator of the proposed
major stationary source demonstrates that such limitations are
not achievable: or

1?). The most stringent emission limitation which is achieved in prac-
tice by such class or category of stationary sources, This limita-
tion, when applied to a maior modification, means the LAER for
the new or modified emissions units within the stationary
source. In no event shall the application of the term permit a
proposed new or modified stationary source to emit any pollut-
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ant in excess of the amount allowable under an applicable new
source standard of pert ommance.

For purposes of this derinition only, the term “any state” means
a state, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands. Guam, and American Samoa, and in-
cludes the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands.

~). “Maior Modification” means any physical change in, or change in the
method of operation of, a major stationary source that would result in
a significant emissions increase of a regulated NSR pollutant and a
significant net emissions increase of that pollutant from the maior sta-
tionary source.

jj,). Any significant emissions increase from any emissions units or
net emissions increase at a malor stationary source that is siQ
nificant for volatile organic compounds shall be considered sig-
nificant for ozone.

12). Any significant emissions increase from any emissions units or
net emissions increase at a major stationary source that is sig~
nificant for nitrogen oxides shall be considered significant for
ozone unless EPA has granted a waiver for nitrogen oxides
emissions under Section 182(f) of the Act and the waiver con-
tinues to apply.

j~).A physical change or chanae in the method of operation shall
not include:

~). Routine maintenance, repair, and replacement:

j~). Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by reason of an
order under Sections 2(a) and (b) of the Energy Supply
and Environmental Coordination Act of 1974 (or any su-
perseding Ieqjalation), or by reason of a natural gas cur-
tailment plan p~isuantto the Federal Power Act

~). Use of an alternative fuel by reason of an order or rule un-
der Section 125 of the Act

hp). Use of an alternative fuel at a steam generating unit, to the
extent that the fuel is generated from municipal solid
waste~

j~,). Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by a stationary
source which:
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ifi The source was capable of accommodating before
December 21, 1976, unless such change would be
prohibited under any federally enforceable Perrrut
condition which was established after December 2j~
1976 Pursuant to Section 12 or under regulations
aPProved Pursuant to 40 CFR Part 51, Subpart I.

.Qj), The source is approved to use under any permit is-
sued_under Section 12.

IF). An increase in the hours of operation or in the production
rate, unless such change is prohibited under any federajjy
enforceable Permit condition which was established after
December 21, l97~j

~). Any change in ownership at a stationary sourc~j

jjfl The installation, operation, cessation, or removal of a
Temporary Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Proiect,
provided that the proiect complies with:

fi). The Nevada SIP: and

ui). Other reguirement~necessary to attain and maui-
tam the National Ambient Air Quality Standards dur-
ing the project and after it is terminated.

fj). The installation or operation of a permanent Clean Coal
]iechnology Demonstration Project that constitutes repow-
ering, provided that the proiect does not result in an in-
crease in the potential to emit of any regulated pollutant
emitted by the unit, This exemption shall apply on a pollut-
ant-by-pollutant basis; or

~). The reactivation of a very clean coal-fired electric utility
steam generating unit.

14). This definition shall not apply with respect to a particular regu-
lated NSR pollutant when the Maior Stationary Source is com-
p~yinqwith the reguiremenf~under Section 12.3.9 for a PAL for
that regulated NSA pollutant, Instead, the definition of PAL ma-
Jor modification shall apply~

~). The fugitive emissions of a maior stationary source shall not be
included in determining, for any of the purposes of Section 12.3,
whether a particular physical change or change in the method of
operation is a major modification unless the maior stationary
source is a categorical stationary source or belongs to any other
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stationary source category which, as of August 7, 1980, was be-

~pgregulated under Section 111 or 112 of the Act.

1~). lvlaior Stationary Source” means:

U.). Any stationary source oL air pollutants which emits, or has the
potential to emit, 1 OQjpypm more of any regulated NSR polkit
ant except

~). For an area designated nonattainment for PM10 and classi-
fied_as “serious,Th maior stationary source is a stationary
source which emil:s, or has the potential to emit, seventy
(70’) tpy or more ~LPMj~

j~,). A major stationary source is a stationary source which
emits, or has thej~otentialto emit, fifty (50) tpy or morejn
an area classified as “serious” nonattainment for CO where
stationary sources significantly contribute to ambient CO
levels, as determined under regulations issued by EPA
p~rsuantto the Apt,

~Q).For an area daskLnated nonattainment for ozone, a source
with the potential to emit VOC or NOx in the followinc
amounts shall be considered a maior stationary sourca~
f!). �100 tpyj~iareas classified as “marginal” or “mod-

erate1~

Q~). �50tpy in areas classified as “serious~

~jjj). �25tpy in areas classified as “severe”: and

fjy). �10 t~vinareas classified as “extreme.”

12). Any physical change that would occur at a stationary source not
qualifying as a maj~~stationarysource under paragraph (1) of
this definition, if the change would constitute a maior stationary
source by itself undei~paraaraPh(11!,

~). A major stationary source that is maior for volatile orqarilc
compounds shall be considered major for ozone.

j~). A major stationary source that is major for nitrogen oxides
shall be considered major for ozone, unless EPA has
granted a waive~riornitrogen oxides emissions under Sec-
tion 182(f) of the Act and the waiver continues to apply~
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j~,). The fugitive emissions of a stationary source shall not be in-
cluded in determining for any of the purposes of Section 12.3
whether it is a maior stationary source, unless the source is a
categorical stationary source or belongs to any other stationary
source category which, as of August 7, 1980, was being requ-
Jated under Section 111 or 112 of the Act.

~). “Necessary preconstruction approvals or permits” means those per-
mits or approvals required under air guality control laws and regula-
tions that are part of the Nevada SIP, these AQRs, or federal air
quality control laws and regulations, including the Authority to Con-
struct Permits issued pursuant to Section 12.4.

~). “Net Emissions Increase” means, with respect to any regulated NSR
pollutant emitted by a maior stationary source, the following~

Li). The amount by which the sum of the following exceeds zero:

~). The increase in emissions from a particular physical
change, or change in the method of operation, at a station-
ary source as calculated pursuant to paragraphs (a)
through (e) of Section 12.3.1.4: and

La). Any other increases and decreases in actual emissions at
the maior stationary source that are contemporaneous with
the particular change and are otherwise creditable.

Ifl For the purposes of calculating increases and de-
creases under paragraph (1)(B) of this definition,
baseline actual emissions prior to the contempora-
neous proiect shall be determined as provided in the
definition of baseline actual emissions, except that
paragraphs (1 )(D) and (2)(E) of that definition shall
not apply~

flI), For the Purposes of calculating increases under
paragraph (1)(B) of this definition, actual emissions
after the contemporaneous project shall be deter-
mined as provided in the definition of actual emis-
sions, except as provided in paragraph (1)(E) of this
definition.

Qjj). For the Purposes of calculating increases under
paragraph (1)(B) of this definition, if the Control Offi-
cer determines that there is no sufficiently represen-
tative time period of actual emissions after a con-
temporaneous project, pursuant to paragraph (a)(1)
of Section 12.3.2, actual emissions after the con-
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temporaneous project shall be determined as pro-
vided in the definition of projected actual emissions.

Qy). For the purposes of calculating decreases under
paragraph (1 )(B) of this definition, actual emissions
after the contemporaneous proiect shall be deter-
mined as provided in the definition of actual emis-
sions,

121 An increase or decrease in actual emissions is contemporane-
ous with the increase firom the particular change only if it occurs
between the date fivej5) years before construction on the par-
ticular change commences and the date that the increase from
the particular change occurs.

j~). An increase or decrease in actual emissions is creditable only if
the Control Officer has not relied on it in issuing a permit for the
source under Section 12, or any other regulation approved by
the Administrator purs’uant to 40 CFR Part 51 or 40 CFR Part
52.21, which permit is in effect when the increase in actual
emissions from the particular change occurs.

14). An increase in actual emissions is creditable only to the extent
that the new level of actual emissions exceeds the old level.

L~). A decrease in actual emissions is creditable only to the extent
that:

~). The old level of actual emissions or the old level of allow-
able emissions. whichever is lower, exceeds the new level
of actual emissic~j

j~). It is enforceable as a practical matter at and after the time
that actual construction on the particular change beqins~

~). The Control Officer has not relied on it in issuing any per-
mit under Section 12 or any other regulations approved
pursuant to 40 CFR Part 51, Subpart I, nor has the state of
Nevada relied oii it in demonstrating attainment or reason-
able further progress: and

Lu). It has approximately the same qualitative significance for
public health and welfare as that attributed to the increase
from the particular change.

j~).An increase that results from a physical change at a source oc-
curs when the emissions unit on which construction occurred
becomes operational and begins to emit a particular pollutant.
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Any replacement unit that requires shakedown, or any new
emissions unit that replaces an existing emissions unit and that
requires shakedown, becomes operational only after a reason-
able shakedown period, not to exceed one hundred eighty (180)
days.

&~). “Nonattainment Maior New Source Review (NSR) Program” means a
maior source preconstruction permit program that has been ap-
proved by the Administrator and incorporated into the Nevada SIP, or
a program that implements 40 CFR Part 51. Appendix S, Sections I
through VI. Any permit issued under such a program is a maior NSR
permit.

(çp). “Permanent” means an emission reduction which is federally en-
forceable for the life of a corresponding increase in emissions. For
federal Emission Reduction Credits (ERCs), emission reductions for
a stationary source are Permanent if the reductions are federally en-
forceable and the reductions occur over the duration of the ERG rule.

~). “Potential to Emit (PTE)” means the maximum capacity of a station-
ary source to emit a Pollutant under its physical and operational de-
sign. Any physical or operational limitation on the capacity of the
source to emit a pollutant, including air pollution control equipment
and restrictions on hours of operation or on the types or amounts of
material combusted, stored, or processed, shall be treated as part of
its design only if the limitation or the effect it would have on emis-
sions is federally enforceable. Secondary emissions do not count in
determining the PIE of a stationary source.

~). “Predictive Emissions Monitoring System (PEM5)” means all of the
equipment necessary to monitor process and control device opera-
tional parameters and other information, and calculate and record the
mass emissions rate on a continuous basis.

jff). “Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) Permit” means any
nermit that is issued under a maior source preconstruction permt
program that has been approved by the Administrator and incorpo-
rated into the Nevada SIP to implement the requirements of Part C,
Subchapter lof the Act.

(gg). “Project” means a physical change in, or change in the method of
operation of, an existing major stationary source.

~fl~),“Proiected Actual Emissions” means the maximum annual rate, in
tpy, at which an existing emissions unit is projected to emit a regu-
lated NSR Pollutant in any one of the five (5) years (12-month perio~).
following the date the unit resumes regular operation after the pro-
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ject, or in any one of the ten (10) years following that date, if the pro-
ject involves increasing the design capacity or PTE of any emissions
unit_for that regulated NS~pollutantand full utilization of the unit
would result in a significant emissions increase or a significant net
emissions increase at the major stationary source.

jj,). In determining the projected actual emissions (before beginning
actual construction1~theowner or operator of the maior station-
ary source:

~). Shall consider all relevant information, including, but not
limited to, historical operational data, the company’s own
representations,ihe company’s expected business activity
and the company’s highest projections of business activity~
the company’s filings with the county, state or federal regu-
latory authorities~and compliance plans under these
AQRsi

1~,). Shall include fugitive emissions to the extent quantifiable

j~). Shall include emissions associated with startups and shut-
downs. except emissions from a shutdown associated with
a malfunction: and

j~). Shall exclude, only for calculating any increase in emis-
sions that results from the particular proiect, that portion of
the unit’s emissions following the project that an existing
unit could have accommodated during the consecutive 24-
month period used to establish the baseline actual emis-
sions and that are also unrelated to the particular project,
including any increased utilization due to product demand
growth.

12). In lieu of using the method set out in paragraphs (1)(A) through
(1’)(D) of this definition, the owner or operator of the major sta-
tionary source may~ectto use the emissions unit’s PTE in tpy.

Iii). “Regulated NSR Pollutant” for purposes of Section 12.3, means:

111 Nitrogen oxides or any volatile organic compounds

12). Any pollutant for which a National Ambient Air Quality Standard
has been promulgated and any constituents or precursors iden-
tified by the Administrator: or

j~).Any pollutant that is a constituent or precursor of a general pol-
lutant listed unde~p~ragraphs(1) or (2) of this definition, pro-
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vided that a constituent or precursor Pollutant may only be regu-
lated under NSR as Part of regulation of the ~eneralpollutant.

fill “Replacement Unit” means an emissions unit for which all the criteria
listed in paragraphs (1) through (4) of this definition are met. No cred-
itable emission reductions shall be generated from shutting down the
existing emissions unit that is replaced, The criteria are:

Ifl The emissions unit is a reconstructed unit within the meaning of
40 CFR 60.15(b)(1), or the emissions unit completely takes the
place of an existing emissions unit.

12). The emissions unit is identical to, or functionally equivalent to,
the replaced emissions unit.

~,). The replacement does not alter the basic design parameters of
the process unit.

(4). The replaced emissions unit is permanently removed from the
maior stationary source, otherwise permanently disabled, or
permanently barred from operation by a permit that is enforce-
able as a practical matter. If the replaced emissions unit is
brought back into operation, it shall constitute a new emissions
unit.

L~). “Secondary Emissions” means emissions which would occur as a re-
sult of the construction or operation of a maior stationary source or
maior modification, but do not come from the maior stationary source
or maior modification itself. For the purpose of Section 12.3, secon-
dary emissions must be specific, well defined, quantifiable, and im-
~actthe same general area as the stationary source or modification
which causes the secondary emissions. Secondary emissions in-
clude emissions from any offsite support facility which would not be
constructed or increase its emissions except as a result of the con-
struction or operation of the maior stationary source or maior modifi-
cation._Secondary emissions do not include any emissions which
come directly from a mobile source, such as emissions from the tail-
pipe of a motor vehicle, from a train, or from a vessel.

Iii). “Shutdown” means the cessation of operation of any air pollution
control equipment or process equipment for any purpose except rou-
tine phasing out of process equipment.

1mm) “Significant” means, in reference to a net emissions increase or the
potential of a source to emit any of the following pollutants, a rate of
emissions that would equal or exceed any of the following rates:

In Carbon monoxide:
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~). lOOtpy:or

j~.). 50 ~pyin an area designated nonattainment for CO and
classified as “serious,” and where stationary sources sig
nificantly contribute to ambient CO levels as determined
under regulations issued by EPA pursuant to the Act.

12). Nitrogen oxides: 40 tpy~

j~).Sulfur dioxide: 40 tpv:

14). Ozone:

~). 40 tpy of VOCs; or

j~). 40 tpy of nitrogen oxides, unless EPA has granted a waiver
for nitrogen oxides emissions under Section 182(f) of the
Act and the waiver continues to apply.

j~). ~1~jpyj

1k). PM2.5: lotpy of direct PM2.5 emissions or 40 tpy of sulfur dioxide
emissions or 40 tpy of nitrogen dioxide emissions: and

~fl Lead:0.6tP\G

j~j3,). “Significant Emissions Increase” means, for a regulated NSR pollut-
ant, an increase in emissions that is significant for that pollutant.

jpp). “Startup” means the settinci into operation of any air pollution control
equipment or process eq~jpmentfor any purpose except routine
phasing in of process equipment.

fpp). “Stationa~Source” means any building, structure, facility, or installa-
tion which emits or may emit a regulated NSR pollutant.

“Surplus” means an emission reduction that has not been relied on in
any air quality program related to any SIP, that is not a Nevada SIP
requirement, that is not a requirement of a state air quality program
that has been adopted but is not in the Nevada SIP, is not credited in
any federal reasonable further progress or other milestone demon-
stration, is not a requirement of a consent decree, is not a require-
ment of a federal rule that focuses on reducing criteria air pollutants
or their precursors, and has not already been credited in any other air
quality program. The purpose of requiring that emissions offsets be
surplus is to prohibit double-counting of emission reductions.
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~). “Temporary Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Proiect” means a
Clean Coal Technology Demonstration Project that is operated fora
period of five (5) years or less, and which complies with the SIP for
the state in which the proiect is located and with other requirements
necessary to attain and maintain the National Ambient Air Quality
Standards during the project and after it is terminated.

12.3.3 Statewide Compliance

Prior to issuance of an Authority to Construct Permit for a new maior sta-
tionary source or major modification subiect to Section 12.3, the applicant
shall either demonstrate that each existing major stationary source owned
or operated by the applicant in the state of Nevada is in compliance with all
applicable emission limitations and standards under the Act or is in compli-
ance with an expeditious schedule which is federally enforceable or con-
tained in a court decree.

12.3.4 Analysis of Alternatives

Prior to issuance of an Authority to Construct Permit for a new major sta-
tionary source or maior modification subiect to Section 12.3, the applicant
shall submit an analysis of alternative sites, sizes, production processes,
and environmental control techniques for the proposed source that demon-
strates, to the satisfaction of the Control Officer, that the benefits of the pro-
posed source significantly outweigh the environmental and social costs im-
posed as a result of its location, construction, or modification.

12.3.5 Lowest Achievable Emission Rate

12.3.5,1 Applicable Requirements

A maior stationary source or major modification shall meet each applicable
requirement.

12.3.52 Permit Requirements to Achieve LAER

An Authority to Construct Permit for a new major stationary source or major
modification shall contain terms and conditions sufficient to ensure that the
major stationary source or major modification will achieve LAER in accor-
dance with paragraphs (a) and (b) of Section 12.3.5.2:

~). A new major stationary source shall achieve LAER for each regu-
lated NSR Pollutant that it would have the potential to emit in signifi-
cant amounts,

1k). A maior modification shall achieve LAER for each regulated NSR pol-
lutant for which it would result in a significant net emissions increase
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at the stationary source. This requirement applies to each proposed
emissions unit at which a net emissions increase in the pollutant
would occur as a result of a physical change, or change in the
method of operation, in the emissions unit.

12.3.6 Emissions Offset

12.3.6.1 Sufficiency of Reductions

Prior to issuance of an AuthoritviQ Construct Permit for a new major sta-
tionary source or maior modification, the Control Officer shall make a de-
termination that, by the time the source is to commence operation, sufficient
offsetting emissions reductions will be surrendered prior to commencing op-
eration. such that allowable emissions from existing sources in the nonat-
tainment area, from new or modified sources which are not major stationary
sources, and from the proposed source or modification will be sufficiently
less than total emissions from existing sources prior to the application for
the offset. At a minimum, this determination requires the applicant to satisfy
the offset requirements in Section 12.3.6.2.

12.3.6.2 Offset Methods

pollutant-specific emissions shall be offset with federally enforceable ERCs

or with internal emission reduction~

j~), ERCs from one or more sources may be used, alone or in combina-
tion with internal emission reductions, in order to satisfy offset re-
quirements.

ffl). Internal emission reductions used to satisfy offset requirements shall
be governed by Sections 12.3.6.3 through 12.3.6.8 and Section 12.7.

~ ERCs used to satisfy offset requirements shall be governed by Sec-
tions 12.3.6.3 through 12.3.6.6, Section 12.3.6.8, and Section 12.7.

12.3.6.3 Restrictions on Trading Pollutants

j~). Pursuant to the Nevada Revised Statutes, Section 445.B.508 (2)(cl.
purchasing or selling credits of one type of pollutant is prohibited if
such credits would be used subseguently to produce a different type
of pollutant.

1k). For the purposes of satj~fyingthe offset requirements with respect to
ozone, offsetting of VOC emissions increases with NQ~missions
decreases, orj~jQ~emissions increases with VOC emissions de-
creases, shall not be prohibited trading~
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(~). For the purposes of satisfying the offset requirements with respect to
~ offsetting of PM~emissions increases with SO2 or NO~emis-
sions decreases, or SO2 or NO~n~jssionsincreases with PM~de-
creases, shall not be prohibited trading.

12.3.6.4 Timing

fe). Internal emission reductions used to satisfy an offset requirement
must be federally enforceable at the time of issuance of the Authority
to Construct Permit containing the offset requirements,

1k). Except as provided by paragraph (c) of Section 12.3.6.4, the de-
crease in actual emissions used to generate ERCs or internal emis-
sion reductions must occur by no later than the commencement of
operation of the new or modified major stationary source.

~). Where the new facility is a replacement for a facility that is being shut
down in order to provide the necessary offsets, the Control Officer
may allow up to one hundred eighty (180) calendar days for shake-
down or commissioning of the new facility before the existing facility
is required to cease operation,

12.3.6.5 Quantity

The quantity of ERCs or internal emission reductions required to satisfy off-
set requirements shall be determined in accordance with the following:
~). The unit of measure for offsets, ERCs, and internal emission reduc-

tions shall be tpy. All calculations and transactions shall use emission
rate values rounded to the nearest one one-hundredth (0.01) tpy.

1k). The quantity of ERCs or internal emission reductions required shall
be calculated as the Product of the amount of increased emissions,
as determined in accordance with paragraph (c) of Section 12.3.6.5,
and the offset ratio, as determined in accordance with paragraph (d)
of Section 12.3.6.5.

~). The amount of increased emissions shall be determined as follows:

In The amount of increased emissions includes fugitive emissions
in the case of all major stationary sources, including categorical
sources.

12). When the offset reguirement is triggered by the construction of a
new major stationary source, the amount of increased emis-
sions shall be the sum of the PIE of all emissions units.
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f~). When the offset requirement is triggered by a major modification
of an existing major stationary source, the amount of increased
emissions shall be the sum of the differences between the al-
lowable emissions after the modification and the actual emjs-
sions_before the modification for each emissions unit.

jçfl The offset ratio shall be expressed as a ratio of emissions reductions
to emissions increases.

Li). The following table contains offset ratios by designated area
and pollutant.

12). The ratios listed in Table 12.3-1 shall be applied based on the
classifications contained in the table for a specific pollutant.

Table 12.3-1. Federal Offset Ratio Requirements by Area Designation and Pollutant

Area Designation -
Pollutant Offset Ratio

,,Nonattainment without Designation
NOx 1:1

VOC 1:1

.Serious Nonattainment Area
CO 1:1
— —

f~). The major stationary source shall be given credit for any portion of
the NEI that was previously offset. A pre-modification PTE may only
include fugitive emissions ir the fugitive emissions were included in
the emissions inventory prior to the modification.

12.3.6.6 Emission Reduction Reguireme~

Emission reductions used to satistv an offset requirement shall meet the fol-

lowing requirements:
j~). Emission reductions used ~Losatisfy offset requirements must be real.

surplus, permanent, quanttfiable, and federally enforceable.

1k). Permitted sources whose internal emission reductions are used to
satisfy offset requirements must appropriately amend or cancel their
Authority to Construct Permit and/or Part 70 Operating Permit to re-
flect their new reduced PTE, including practicably enforceable condi-
tions to limit their PTE.

Ic). Emission reductions used to satisfy offset requirements must be sur-
plus at the time of issuance of the Authority to Construct Permit con-
taining the offset requirements.
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12.3.6.7 Location of Internal Reductions

Internal emission reductions used to satisfy offset requirements shall occur
at the same major stationary source at which the increase in emissions oc-
curs. Emission reductions not meeting this criterion shall meet the require-
ments for ERCs prescribed by Section 12.7.

12.3.6.8 Emission Reduction Credit Requirements

ERCs used to satisfy an oftset requirement shall meet the following re-

Quirements:
f,~). Restrictions on offsetting emissions between airshed regions:

Li). Except as provided by paragraph (a)(2) of Section 12.3.6.8, off-
setting emissions from a source located within an airshed region
with ERCs from a source located in a different airshed region
shall not be allowed.

12). The Control Officer may approve the use of NO~ndVOC
ERCs between airshed regions for the same nonattainment
area within the Clark County boundary to satisfy NO~ndVOC
offset requirements for that nonattajnment area.

1k). The source owner or responsible official utilizing ERCs to satisfy off-
sets must demonstrate to the satisfaction of the Control Off icer that
such utilization will not significantly cause or contribute to a violation
of a National Ambient Air Quality Standard or an exceedance of a
PSD increment identified in Section 12.2.

~). The use of ERCs shall not provide:

Li). Authority for, or the recognition of, any pre-existing vested right
to emit any regulated NSR pollutant:

12). An exemption to a stationary source for emission limitations es-
tablished in accordance with New Source Performance Stan-
dards pursuant to Section 14:

j~). Authority for, or the recognition of, any rights that would be con-
trary to applicable law; or

14). An exemption to a stationary source from any other air pollution
control requirements of federal, state, or county laws, rules, and
regulations,
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12.3.6.9 ERC Registry

,(~). The ERG Registry and its use shall not interfere with the attainment

or maintenance of any National Ambient Air Quality Standard.

1k). The ERG Registry and its use shall assure that the use of ERCs
does not contravene applicable requirements of the Act and Nevada
Revised Statues (NRS) Chapter 445B.

12.3.7 Source Obligation

12.3.7.1 Enforcement

Any owner or operator who constructs or operates a source or modification
not in accordance with the application submitted pursuant to Section 12.3 or
12.4 and any changes to the application as required by the Control Officer.
or with the terms of its Authority to Gonstruct Permit. or any owner or opera-
tor of a source or modification subject to Section 12.3 who beqins actual
construction after the effective date of these AQRs without applying for and
receiving an Authority to Construct Permit, shall be subiect to enforcement
action.

12.3.7.2 Termination

Approval to construct shall terminate if construction is not commenced
within eighteen (18) months after receipt of such approval, if construction is
discontinued for a period of eighteen (18) months or more, or if construction
is not completed within a reasonable time. The Control Officer may extend
the 18-month period upon a satisfactory showing of good cause why an ex-
tension is iustified. This provision does not apply to the time period between
construction of the approved phases of a phased construction proiect: each
phase must commence construction within eighteen (18) months of the pro-
jected and approved commencement date.

12.3.7.3 Compliance

Approval to construct shall not relieve any owner or operator of the respon-
sibility to comply fully with app~jçableprovisions of the SIP and any other re-
quirements under local, state, or federal law.

12.3.7.4 Relaxation in Enforceable Limitations

At such time that a particular stationary source or modification becomes a
major stationary source or major modification solely by virtue of a relaxation
in any enforceable limitation which was established after August 7, 1980, on
the capacity of the stationary source or modification otherwise to emit a pol-
lutant, then the requirements of Sections 12.3.3 through 12.3.7 shall apply
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to the stationary source or modification as though construction had not vet

commenced on the stationary source or modification,

12.3.8 Public Participation

Issuance of an Authority to Construct Permit Pursuant to Section 12.3 and
Section 12.4 shall be subject to the public participation requirements in Sec-
tion 12.2.16.

12.3.9 Plantwjde Applicability Limits (PAL)

12.3.9.1 Applicability

1~). The Control Officer may approve the use of an actuals PAL for any
existing maior stationary source if the PAL meets the requirements in
Sections 12.3.9.1 through 12.3.9.15. The term “PAL” shall mean “ac-
tuals PAL” throughout Section 12.3.9.

1k). Any physical change in, or change in the method of operation of, a
major stationary source that maintains its total source-wide emis-
sions below the PAL level, meets the requirements of Sections
12.3.9.1 through 12.3.9.14, and complies with the PAL conditions in
its Part 70 Operating Permit:

~fl Is not a major modification for the PAL pollutant:

12). Does not have to be approved through the plan’s Nonattajnment
Major NSA Program; and

j~). Is not subject to the provisions in Section 12.3.7.4.

j~). Except as provided under paragraph (b)(3) of Section 12.3.9.1, a ma-
j~stationarysource shall continue to comply with all applicable fed-
eral or state requirements, emission limitations, and work practice
requirements that were established prior to the effective date of the
PAL.

12.3.9.2 Definitions

Unless the context otherwise requires, the following terms shall have the
meanings set forth below for the purposes of Section 12.3.9. When a term is
not defined in these paragraphs, it shall have the meaning given in Section
12.3.2, Section 0, or in the Act.

fi). “Actuals PAL for a major stationary source” means a PAL based on
the baseline actual emissions of all emissions units at the source that
emit, or have the potential to emit, the PAL pollutant,
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j~ “Allowable emissions” means allowable emissions as defined in
paragraph (b) of Section 12.3.2, except as this definition is modified
according to paragraphs (1) and (2) below:

Li). The allowable emissions for any emissions unit shall be calcu-
lated considering arwemission limitations that are enforceable
as a practical matter on the emissions unit’s PTE.

12). An emissions unit’s PTE shall be determined using the definition
in paragraph (d)(d) of Section 12.3.2, except that the words “or
enforceable as a practical matter” should be added after “Fed-
erallv Enforceable.”

Ic). “Major emissions unit” mear~j

Li). Any emissions unit that emits, or has the potential to emit, 100
tpy or more of the PALJollutant in an attainment area: or

121 Any emissions unit that emits, or has the potential to emit, the
PAL pollutant in an amount that is equal to or greater than the
major source threshold for the PAL pollutant as defined by the
Act for nonattainment areas.

“PAL” means an emission limitation, expressed in tpy, for a polluta~~
at a major stationary source, that is enforceable as a practical matter
and established source-wide in accordance with Sections 12.3.9.1
through 12.3.9.15.

j~). “PAL effective date” generally means the date of issuance of the Part
70 Operating Permit containing the PAL conditions, or the date on
which a significant permit revision containing the PAL conditions be-
comes effective. Howeyet~thePAL effective date for an increased
PAL is the date any emissions unit which is part of the PAL maj~r
modification becomes operational and begins to emit the PAL pollut-
ant.

~fl “PAL effective period” means the period beginning with the PAL ef-
fective date and endinciten (10) years later.

Ig). “PAL maior modification” means, notwithstanding the definitions for
major modification and nel: emissions increase, any physical change
in, or change in the method of operation of. the PAL source that
causes it to emit the PAL pollutant at a level equal to or greater than
the PAL.

fn). “PAL pollutant” means the pollutant for which a PAL is established at
a major stationary source.
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IJ). “Project” means a physical change in, or change in the method of
operation of, an existing stationary source.

ifi “Significant emissions unit” means an emissions unit that emits, or
has the potential to emit, a PAL ~olIutantin an amount that is equal
to or greater than the significant level as defined in paragraph (m)(m)
Section 12.3.2 or in the Act, whichever is lower, for that PAL pollut-
ant, but less than the amount that would qualify the unit as a major
emissions unit.

th). “Small emissions unit” means an emissions unit that emits, or has
the potential to emit, the PAL ~olIutantin an amount less than the
significant level as defined jn paragraph (m)(m) Section 12.3.2 or in
the Act, whichever is lower, for that PAL pollutant.

12.3.9.3 Permit Application Requirements

As part of an application for a Part 70 Operating Permit requesting a PAL,
the owner or operator of a major stationary source shall submit the following
information to the Control Officer for approval:

~). A list of all emissions units at the source designated as small, signifi-
cant, or major based on their PTE. In addition, the owner or operator
of the source shall indicate which, if any, federal, state or county ap-
plicable requirements, emission limitations, or work practices apply to
each unit

1k). Calculations of the baseline actual emissions (with supporting docu-
mentation). Baseline actual emissions are to include emissions asso-
ciated not only with operation of the unit, but also emissions associ-
ated with startup, shutdown, and malfunction

~). The calculation procedures that the maior stationary source owner or
operator proposes to use to convert the monitoring system data to
monthly emissions and annual emissions based on a 12-month roll-
ing total for each month, as required by paragraph (a) of Section
12.3.9.13.

12.3.9.4 General Requirements for Establishing PALs

~). The Control Officer may establish a PAL at a major stationary
source, provided that, at a minimum, the requirements in paragraphs
(a)(1) through (a)(7) of Section 12.3.9.4 are met.

In The PAL shall impose an annual emission limitation, in tpy, that
is enforceable as a practical matter, for the entire major station-
ary source. For each month durinq the PAL effective period after
the first twelve (12) months of establishing a PAL, the major sta-
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tionary source owner or operator shall show that the sum of the
monthly_emissions from each emissions unit under the PAL for
the previous twelve (12) consecutive months is less than the
PAL (a 12-month average, rolled monthly). For each month dur-
ing the first eleven (11) months from the PAL effective date, the
major stationary source owner or operator shall show that the
sum of the preceding monthly emissions from the PAL effective
date for each emissions unit under the PAL is less than the
PAL.

12). The PAL shall be established in a Part 70 Operating Permit as a
significant permit reviskrn.

~). The Part 70 Operating Permit shall contain all the requirements
of Section 12.3.9.7.

14). The PAL shall include fugitive emissions, to the extent quantifi-
able, from all emissions units that emit or have the potential to
emit the PAL pollutant at the maior stationary source.

L~). Each PAL shall regulate emissions of only one pollutant.

j~). Each PAL shall have a PAL effective period of ten (10) years.

~). The owner or operator of the major stationary source with a PAL
shall comply with the monitoring, recordkeeping. and reporting
requirements provided in Sections 12.3.9.12 through 12.3.9.14
for each emissions unit under the PAL through the PAL effective
period.

1k). At no time (during or after 1:he PAL effective period) are emissions
reductions of a PAL pollutant, which occur during the PAL effective
period, creditable as decreases for purposes of offsets under Section
12.3.6 unless the level of the PAL is reduced by the amount of such
emissions reductions and such reductions would be creditable in the
absence of the PAL.

12.3.9.5 Public Participation Requirements for PALs

PALs for existing maior stationary sources shall be established, renewed, or
increased through the public part~cipationprocedures in Section 12.2.16.

12.3.9.6 Setting the 10-year Actuals PAIL Level

j~). Except as provided in paragraph (b) of Section 12.3.9.6, the Actuals
PAL level for a maior stationary source shall be established as the
sum of the baseline actual emissions of the PAL pollutant for each
emissions unit at the source; plus an amount equal to the applicable
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significant level for the PAL Pollutant under these AQAs or under the
Act, whichever is lower. When establishing the actuals PAL level for
a PAL pollutant, only one consecutive 24-month period must be used
to determine the baseline actual emissions for all existing emissions
units. However, a different consecutive 24-month period may be
used for each different PAL pollutant. Emissions associated with
units that were permanently shut down after this 24-month period
must be subtracted from the PAL level. The Control Officer shall
specify a reduced PAL level(s) (in tons/yr) in the Part 70 Operating
Permit to become effective on the future compliance date(s) of any
applicable federal or state regulatory requirement(s) that the Control
Officer is aware of prior to issuance of the permit.

1k). For newly constructed units (which does not include modifications to
existing units) on which actual construction began after the 24-month
period, in lieu of adding the baseline actual emissions as specified in
paragraph (a) of Section 12.3.9.6, the emissions must be added to
the PAL level in an amount equal to the PTE of the units.

12.3,9.7 Part 70 Operating Permits with PALs

Contents of a Part 70 Operating Permit containing a PAL shall include the
information in paragraphs (a) through (j) of Section 12.3.9.7:

j~). The PAL Pollutant and the applicable source-wide emission limitation
in tpy

1k). The effective date and the expiration date of the PAL conditions (PAL
effective period).

~). Specification in the permit that if a major stationary source owner or
operator applies to renew the PAL conditions in accordance with
Section 12.3.9.9 before the end of the PAL effective period, then the
PAL conditions shall not expire at the end of the PAL effective period.
It shall remain in effect until a revised Part 70 Operating Permit is is-
sued by the Control Officer.

Ig). A requirement that emission calculations for compliance Purposes in-
clude emissions from startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions

~). A requiremenf that, once the PAL conditions expire, the major sta-
tionary source is subject to the requirements of Section 12.3.9.9:

ifi The calculation procedures that the major stationary source owner or
operator shall use to convert the monitoring system data to monthly
emissions and annual emissions based on a 12-month rolling total,
as required by paragraph (a) of Section 12.3.9,13
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jg). A requirement that the maior stationary source owner or operator
monitor all emissions units in accordance with the provisions under
Section 12.3.9.12:

1k). A requirement to retain the records required under Section 12.3.9.13
on-site. Such records may~eretained in an electronic format:

1!). A requirement to submit the reports required under Section 12.3.9.14
by the reguired deadlines: and

jj). Any other requirements that the Control Officer deems necessa~to
implement and enforce the PAL conditions.

12.3.9.8 PAL Effective Period and Reopening of PAL Conditions

The plan shall require the information in paragraphs (a) and (b) of Section

12.3.9.8.

j~). PAL Effective Period. The Control Officer shall specify a PAL effec-
tive period of ten (10) years from the date of issuance.

1k). Reopening of the PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit.

Li). During the PAL effective period, the plan shall require the Con-
trol Officer to reopen the PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating
Permit to:

~ Correct typographical/calculation errors made in settinq the
PAL, or reflect a more accurate determination of emissions
used to establish the PAL:

j~).Reduce the PAL if the owner or operator of the maior sta-
tionary source creates creditable emissions reductions for
use as offsets under Section 12.3.6; or

1~).Revise the PAL to reflect an increase in the PAL as pro-
vided under Section 12.3.9.11.

121 The Control Officer may reopen the PAL conditions in a Part 70
Operating Permit for the following:

~). Reduce the PAL to reflect newly applicable federal re-
quirements with compliance dates after the PAL effective
date.

~). Reduce the PAL consistent with any other requirement that
is enforceable as a practical matter, and that the Control
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Officer may impose on the major stationary source under
the Nevada SIP.

SQ). Reduce the PAL if the Gontrol Officer determines that a re-
duction is necessary to avoid causing or contributing to a
National_Ambient Air Quality Standard or PSD increment
violation, or to an adverse impact on an air-quality-related
value that has been identified for a federal Glass I area by
a Federal Land Manager and for which information is
available to the ~eneraIpublic.

~). Except for the permit reopening in paragraph (b)(1 )(A) of Sec-
tion 12.3.9.8 for the correction of typographical/calculation er-
rors that do not increase the PAL level, all other reopenings
shall be carried out as significant permit revisions to a Part 70
Operating Permit,

12.3.9.9 Expiration of a PAL

Any PAL which is not renewed in accordance with the procedures in Section
12.3.9.10 shall expire at the end of the PAL effective period, and the re-
quirements in paragraphs (a) through (e) of Section 12.3.9.9 shall apply.

f,~). Each emissions unit (or each group of emissions units) that existed
under the PAL shall comply with an allowable emission limitation un-
der a revised Part 70 Operating Permit established according to the
procedures in paragraphs (a)(1) and (a)(2) of Section 12.3.9.9.

Li). Within the time frame specified for PAL renewals in paragraph
(b) of Section 12.3.9.10. the major stationary source shall sub-
mit a proposed allowable emission limitation for each emissions
unit (or each group of emissions units, if such a distribution is
more appropriate as decided by the Control Officer) by distribut-
ing the PAL allowable emissions for the affected major station-
ary source among each of the emissions units that existed un-
der the PAL. If the PAL had not yet been adjusted for an
applicable requirement that became effective during the PAL ef-
fective period, as required under paragraph (e) of Section
12.3.9.10, such distribution shall be made as if the PAL had
been adjusted.

12). The Control Officer will decide whether and how the PAL allow-
able emissions will be distributed and issue a revised Part 70
Operating Permit incorporating allowable limits for each emis-
sions unit, or each group of emissions units, as the Control Offi-
cer determines is appropriate,
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1k). Each emissions unit(s) shall comply with the allowable emission limi-
tation on a 12-month rolling basis. The Gontrol Officer may approve
the use of monitoring systems other than GEMS, GERMS, PEMS, or
CPMS to demonstrate c~rnpliancewith the allowable emission limita-
tion.

Ic). Until the Control Officer issues the revised Part 70 Operating Permit
incorporating allowable limits for each emissions unit, or each group
of emissions units, as required under paragraph (a)(2) of Section
12.3.9.9, the source shall continue to comply with a source-wide~
multi-unit emissions cap equivalent to the level of the PAL emission
limitation.

Ig). Any physical change or change in the method of operation at the ma-
ior stationary source will be subiect to the nonattainment maior NSR
requirements if such change meets the definition of maior modifica-
tion.

j~). The major stationary source owner or operator shall continue to
comply with any federal, state or county applicable requirements that
may have applied either during the PAL effective period or prior to
the PAL effective period except as provided in paragraph (b)(3) of
Section 12.3.9.1.

12.3.9.10 Renewal of a PAL

j~). The Control Officer will follow the procedures specified in Sections
12.3.9.5 and 12.5 in approving any request to renew the PAL condi-
tions in a Part 70 Operatjn~iPermit for a major stationary source, and
will provide both the proposed PAL level and a written rationale for
the proposed PAL level to ~thepublic for review and comment. During
such public review, anyparson may propose a PAL level for the
source for consideration by the Control Officer.

1k). Application deadline. A major stationary source owner or operator
shall submit a timely application to the Control Officer to request re-
newal of the PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit. A timely
application is one that is submitted at least six (6) months prior to, but
not earlier than eiqhte~nj18) months prior to, the date of expiration
of the Part 70 OperatinQfermit. This deadline for application submit-
tal is to ensure that the parmit will not expire before the permit is re-
newed. If the owner o~pp~ratorof a major stationary source submits
a complete application to renew the PAL conditions in a Part 70 Op-
erating Permit within this t~meperiod, then the PAL conditions shall
continue to be effective until the revised permit with the renewed PAL
conditions is issued.
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~). Application Requirements. The application to renew PAL condi-
tions shall be incorporated in the application for renewal of the af-
fected Part 70 Operating Permit and shall contain the information re-
quired_in_paragraphs (c)(1) through (c)(4) of Section 12.3.9.10:
Lii The information required in paragraphs (a) through (c) of Sec-

tion 12.3.9.3

12). A proposed PAL level:

j~).The sum of the PTE of all emissions units under the PAL (with

supporting documentation); and
14). Any other information the owner or operator wishes the Control

Officer to consider in determining the appropriate level for re-
newing the PAL conditions.

~). PAL Adiustment. In determining whether and how to adjust the
PAL, the Control Officer will consider the options outlined in para-
graphs (d)(1) and (d)(2) of Section 12.3.9.10. However, in no case
may any such adjustment fail to comply with paragraph (d)(3) of Sec-
tion 12.3.9.10.

In If the emissions level calculated in accordance with Section
12.3.9.5 is equal to or greater than eighty (80) percent of the
PAL level, the Control Officer may renew the PAL at the same
level without considering the factors set forth in Paragraph (d)(2)
of Section 12.3.9.10: or

12). The Control Officer may set the PAL at a level that he deter-
mines to be more representative of the source’s baseline actual
emissions, or that he determines to be appropriate considering
air quality needs, advances in control technology, anticipated
economic growth in the area, desire to reward or encourage the
source’s voluntary emissions reductions, or other factors as
specifically identified by the Control Officer in his written ration-
ale.

~). Notwithstandjnq paragraphs (d)(1) and (d)(2) of Section
12.3.9,10:

~). If the PTE of the maior stationary source is less than the
PAL, the Control Officer shall adjust the PAL to a level no
greater than the PTE of the source: and

L~). The Control Officer shall not approve renewed PAL level
higher than the current PAL unless the major stationary
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source has complied with the provisions of Section
12.3.9.11.

j~). If the compliance date for a federal or state requirement that applies
to_the_PAL_source occurs during the PAL effective period, and if the
Control Officer has not already adiusted for such requirement, the
PAL shall be adjusted at the time of the affected Part 70 Operating
Permit is renewed.

12.3.9.11 Increasing a PAL during the PAL. Effective Period

f~). The Control Officer may increase a PAL emission limitation only if the
major stationary source con~lieswith the provisions in paragraphs
(a)(1) through (a)(4) of Section 12.3.9.11.

jfl The owner or operator of the major stationary source shall sub-
mit a complete application to request an increase in the PAL
limit as a significant revision to the affected Part 70 Operatinp
Permit. Such application shall identify the emissions unit(s) con-
tributing to the increase in emissions so as to cause the major
stationary source’s emissions to equal or exceed its PAL.

12). As part of this applical:ion, the major stationary source owner or
operator shall demonstrate that the sum of the baseline actual
emissions of the small emissions units, plus the sum of the
baseline actual emissiions of the significant and maior emissions
units, assuming application of BAGT-eguivalent controls, plus
the sum of the allowable emissions of the new or modified
emissions unit(s). exceeds the PAL. The level of control that
would result from BACT-eguivalent controls on each significant
or major emissions unit shall be determined by conducting a
new BAGT analysis at the time the application is submitted, un-
less the emissions unit is currently required to comply with a
BACT or LAER requirement that was established within the pre-
ceding ten (10) years. In such a case, the assumed control level
for that emissions unit shall be equal to the level of BACT or
LAER with which that emissions unit must currently comply.

~). The owner or operator obtains an Authority to Construct Permit
pursuant to Section 12.4 for all emissions unit(s) identified in
paragraph (a)(1) of Section 12.3.9.11, regardless of the magni-
tude of the emissions increase resulting from them. These
emissions unit(s) shall comply with any emissions requirements
resulting from the nonattainment Authority to Construct Permit
issuance process, even though they have also become subject
to the PAL or continue to be subject to the PAL.
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14). The PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit shall require
that the increased PAL level shall be effective on the day any
emissions unit that is Part of the PAL significant permit revision
becomes operational and begins to emit the PAL pollutant,

1k). The Control Officer shall calculate the new PAL as the sum of the al-
lowable emissions for each modified or new emissions unit, plus the
sum of the baseline actual emissions of the significant and major
emissions units (assuming application of BAGT-egujvaIen~controls
as determined in accordance with paragraph (a)(2) of Section
12.3.9.11), ~Iusthe sum of the baseline actual emissions of the small
emissions units.

Ig). The PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit shall be revised to
reflect the increased PAL level pursuant to the public notice require-
ments of Section 12.3.9.~

12.3.9.12 Monitoring Requirements for PALs

~). General requirements,

Li). The PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit must include
enforceable requirements for the monitoring system that accu-
rately determines plantwjde emissions of the PAL Pollutant in
terms of mass per unit of time. Any monitoring system author-
ized for use in the PAL conditions must be based on sound sci-
ence and meet generally acceptable scientific procedures for
data quality and manipulation. Additionally, the information gen-
erated by such system must meet minimum legal requirements
for admissibility in a judicial proceeding to enforce the PAL con-
ditions,

12). The PAL monitoring system must employ one or more of the
four (4) general monitoring approaches meeting the minimum
requirements set forth in paragraphs (b)(1) through (b)(4) of
Section 12.3.9.12 and must be approved by the Control Officer.

1,~). Notwithstanding paragraph (a)(2) of Section 12.3.9.12, the PAL
monitoring system may also employ an alternative monitoring
approach that meets paragraph (a)(1) of Section 12.3.9.12 if
aPProved by the Control Officer~

14). Failure to use a monitoring system that meets the requirements
of Section 12.3.9.12 renders the PAL invalid.

1k). ~IHnimumperformance requirements for approved monitoring ap-
p~oaches,The following are acceptable general monitoring ap-
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proaches when conducted in accordance with the minimum require-
ments in paragraphs (c) through (i) of Section 12.3.9.12:

fj,). Mass balance calculations for activities using coatings or sol-
vent~

12). CEMS~

1~). CPMS0rPEMS:and

14). Emission factors.

Ig). Mass Balance Calculations. An owner or operator using mass bal-
ance calculations to monitor PAL pollutant emissions from activities
using coatings or solvents shall meet the following requirement~

Li). Provide a demonstrated means of validating the published con-
tent of the PAL pollutant that is contained in or created by all
materials used in or at the emissions unit

121 Assume that the emissions unit emits all of the PAL pollutant
that is contained in or created by any raw material or fuel used
in or at the emissions unit, if it cannot otherwise be accounted
for in the process: and

Where the vendor of a material or fuel which is used in or at the
emissions unit publishes a range of pollutant content from such
material, the owner or operator must use the highest value of
the range to calculate the PAL pollutant emissions unless the
Control Officer determines there is site-specific data or a sit~
specific monitoring program to support another content within
the range.

Ig). CEMS. An owner or operator using GEMS to monitor PAL pollutant
emissions shall meet the following requirements:

Li). The GEMS must comply with applicable performance specifica-
tions found in 40 CFR Part 60, Appendix B: and

12). The GEMS must sample, analyze, and record data at least
every fifteen (15’) minutes while the emissions unit is operatinQ

j~). CPMS or PEMS. An owner or operator using CPMS or PEMS to
monitor PAL pollutant emissions shall meet the following require-
ments:

Li). The CPMS or PEMS must be based on current site-specific
data demonstrating a correlation between the monitored pa-
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rameter(s) and the PAL Pollutant emissions across the range of
operation of the emissions unit; and

12). Each CPMS or PEMS must sample, analyze, and record data at
least_every fifteen (15) minutes, or at another, less frequent in-
terval approved by the Control Officer while the emissions unit is
operating.

11). Emission Factors, An owner or operator using emission factors to
monitor PAL pollutant emissions shall meet the following require-
ments:

Li). All emission factors shall be adjusted, if appropriate, to account
for the degree of uncertainty or limitations in the factors’ devel-
opment

12). The emissions unit shall operate within the designated range of
use for the emission factor, if applicable; and

~). If technically practicable, the owner or operator of a significant
emissions unit that relies on an emission factor to calculate PAL
pollutant emissions shall conduct validation testing to determine
a site-specific emission factor within six (6) months of permit is-
suance unless the Control Officer determines that testing is not
required.

Ig). A source owner or operator must record and report maximum poten-
tial emissions without considering enforceable emission limitations or
operational restrictions for an emissions unit during any period of
time whenever there is no monitoring data unless another method for
determining emissions during such periods is specified in the Part 70
Operating Permit containing the PAL.

Q2). Notwithstanding the requirements in paragraphs (c) through (g) of
Section 12.3.9.12, where an owner or operator of an emissions unit
cannot demonstrate a correlation between the monitored parame-
ter(s) and the PAL Pollutant emissions rate at all operating points of
the emissions unit, the Control Officer shall, at the time of permit is-
suance:

Li). Establish default value(s) for determining compliance with the
PAL based on the highest potential emissions reasonably esti-
mated at such operating point(s); or

12). Determine that operation of the emissions unit during operating
conditions when there is no correlation between monitored pa-
rameter(s) and the PAL pollutant emissions is a violation of the
PAL.
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1i). Revalidation. All data used to establish the PAL pollutant must be
revalidated through performance testing or other scientifically valid
means approved by the Control Officer. Such testing must occur at
least once every five (5) years after issuance of the Part 70 Operat-
ing Permit containing the PAL conditions.

12.3.9.13 Recordkeepinq Requirements

~). The PAL conditions shall require an owner or operator to retain a
copy of all records necessary to determine compliance with any re-
quirement of Section 12.3.9 and of the PAL, including a determina-
tion of each emissions unit’s 12-month rolling total emissions, for five
(5) years from the date of such record.

1k). The PAL conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit shall require an
owner or operator to retain a copy of the following records for the du-
ration of the PAL effective period plus five (5) years:

Li). A copy of the PAL provisions in the Part 70 Operating Permit
application and any applications for revisions to the Part 70 Op-
erating Permit; and

12). Each annual certification of compliance pursuant to the condi-
tions in the affected Part 70 Operating Permit and the data re-
lied on in certifying the compliance.

12.3.9.14 Reporting and Notification Reciuirements

The owner or operator shall submit semiannual monitoring reports and
prompt deviation reports to the Control Officer, in accordance with the con-
ditions in the affected Part 70 Operating Permit. The reports shall meet the
requirements in paragraphs (a) through (c) of Section 12.3.9.14.

La). Semiannual Report. The semiannual report shall be submitted to
the Control Officer within thirty (30) days of the end of each reporting
period. This report shall contain the information required in para-
graphs (a)(1) through (a)(7) of Section 12.3.9.14:

Li). The identification of owner and operator and the permit number

12). Total annual emissions (in tpv) based on a 12-month rolling total
for each month in the reporting period.

1~). All data relied upon, including, but not limited to, any quality as-
surance or quality control data, in calculating the monthly and
annual PAL pollutant emissions:
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14). A list of any emissions units modified or added to the major sta-
tionary source during the preceding 6-month perio~j

~). The number, duration, and cause of any deviations or monitor-
ing malfunctions (other than the time associated with zero and
span calibration checks), and any corrective action taken

1k). A notification of a shutdown of any monitoring system, whether
the shutdown was Permanent or temporary, the reason for the
shutdown, the anticipated date that the monitoring system will
be fully operational or replaced with another monitoring system~
whether the emissions unit monitored by the monitoring system
continued to operate, and the calculation of the emissions of the
pollutant or the number determined by method included in the
p~ermit,as provided by paragraph (ci) of Section 12.3.9,12; and

IZ). A signed statement by the responsible official certifying the
truth, accuracy, and completeness of the information provided in
the report.

1k). Deviation Report. The major stationary source owner or operator
shall promptly submit reports of any deviations or exceedance of the
PAL conditions, including periods where no monitoring is available. A
report submitted pursuant to 40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(ijj)(B) shall satisfy
this reporting requirement, The deviation reports shall be submitted
within the time limits prescribed by the affected Part 70 Operating
Permit. The reports shall contain the following information:

Li). The identification of owner and operator and the permit number

12). The PAL requirement that experienced the deviation or that was
exceeded

~). Emissions resulting from the deviation or the exceedance: and

14). A signed statement by the responsible official certifying the
truth, accuracy, and completeness of the information provided in
the report.

1~). Revalidat ion Results, The owner or operator shall submit to the
~ontrolOfficer the results of any revaljdation test or method within
three (3) months after completion of such test or method,

12.3.9.15 Transition Requirements

~). The Control Officer may not issue a PAL that does not comply with

the requirements in Sections 12.3.9.1 through 12.3.9.15 after the
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Administrator has approved regulations incorporating these require-
ments into the Nevada SIP.

1k). The Control Officer may svpersede any PAL which was established
prior to the date of approval of the Nevada SIP by the Administrator
with a PAL that complies with the requirements of Sections 12.3.9.1
through 12.3.9.15.

12.3.10 Potential Visibility Impacts

The Control Officer shall consult with the Federal Land Manager on a pro-
nosed major stationary source or rnaior modification that may impact visibil-
ity in any Glass I Area, in accordance with 40 CFR 51.307.

12.3.11 Invalidation

If any provision of Section 12.3, or the application of such provision to any
person or circumstance, is held invalid, the remainder of Section 12.3, or the
application of such provision to p~sonsor circumstances other than those
as to which it is held invalid, shall not be affected thereby.
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12A AUTHORITY TO CONSTRUCT PERMIT REQUIREMENTS FOR PART 70

SOURCES

12.4.1 Authority to Construct Permit Required; Duration

12.4.1.1 Commencement of Construction: Timing Requirements

1~). No person shall begin actual construction of a New Part 70 source.
or modify or reconstruct an existing Part 70 source that falls within
the preconstruction review a~cabilitvcriteria, without first obtaining
an Authority to Construct Permit from the Control Officer.

1k). If a person commences the construction, modification, or reconstruc-
tion of a Part 70 source within eighteen (18) months after the date of
issuance of an Authority to Construct Permit and construction is not
discontinued for a period greater than twelve (12) months, and pro-
vided that a timely and complete Part 70 Operating Permit applica-
tion is submitted pursuant to Section 12.5.2.1, the Authority to
Construct Permit shall remain in effect until a Part 70 Operating Per-
mit is granted or denied, or the modification or reconstruction is in-
corporated into a Part 70 Operating Permit through a permit revision.

Ic). Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (b) of Section 12.4.1.1, if
an existing Part 70 Operati~~gfermitwould prohibit such construction
or change in operation, the source must obtain a Part 70 permit revi-
sion pursuant to Section 12.5.2.14 before commencing operation.

12.4.2 Definitions

12.4.2.1 Use of Terms

The following definitions apply to ~termsused in Section 12.4. Unless the
context requires otherwise, the following terms shall have the meanings set
forth for the purposes of Section 112.4. When a term is not defined, it shall
have the meaning provided in Section 0, 40 GFR 70.2, the Act, or common
usage, in that order of priority.

~). “Existing Part 70 source” means a Part 70 source that either has a
valid Part 70 Operating Permit issued prior to the effective date of
Section 12.4 or has an application for a Part 70 Operating Permit
deemed complete prior to ‘the effective date of Section 12.4.

1k). “Minor NSR significant levels” means an increase in the potential to
emit that equals or exceeds the followinq rates for the pollutants
listed:
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Type of Air Pollutant Potential to Emit (tpy~
?M25 ~directlyemitted 5.0

~M1Q

20

20

i~d(Pb)

Total Reduced Sulfur (including H~$~ 5

~). “Modification” or “Modify” means a project which meets any of the
pr~constwctionreview applicability criteria in paragraph (e) of Sec-
tion 12.4.2.1 or that requires a minor or significant permit revision
p~trsuantto Section 12.5.2.14,

f~ç~). “New Part 70 source” means a Part 70 source that is not an existing
Part 70 sourc~

fe). ~Ereconstructjonreview applicability criteria” means any of the follow-

Li). At an existing major stationary source, a project that will result
in a “maior modification” as defined in Sections 12.2 or 12.3

.12). A new Part 70 source or a modification to an existing Part 70
source that is subject to Section l2.4.3~~

~). Any project that is subject to a standard, limitation, or other re-
cL~sirementunder 40 CFR Part 6Qj

.14). Any project that is subiect to a standard under 40 GFR Part 6~
including, but not limited to, construction or reconstruction that
requires preconstruction review under 40 CFR § 63.5; or

j~). For a solid waste incineration unit, a project that will result ma
modification for purposes of Section 129(g)(3) of the Act.

Ifl “project” means a physical change in, or change in the method of
operation of, a major stationary source.

For Purposes of this definition, a physical change or change in the
rnethod of operation shall not include:

.1.1). Routine maintenance, repair and replacement,
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12). Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by reason of any order
under_Section 2 (a) and (b) of the Energy Supply and Environ-
mental Coordination Act of 1974 (or any superseding legislation).
or by reason of a naturaLg~ascurtailment plan pursuant to the
Federal Power Act.

j~,). Use of an alternative fuel by reason of an order or rule under
Section 125 of the Act.

14). Use of an alternative fuel at a steam generating unit to the ex-
tent that the fuel is generated from municipal solid waste.

L~). Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by a stationary source
which:

j~). The source was capable of accommodating before Jan~
arv 6, 1975, unless such change would be prohibited under
any federally enforceable permit condition which was es-
tablished after January 6. 1975 pursuant to 40 CFR 52.21
or under regulations approved pursuant to 40 GFR Part 51
Subpart I: or

j~). The source is approved to use under any permit issue~
under 40 GFR 52.21 or under regulations approved pursu-
ant to 40 GFR Part 51. Subpart I.

j~).An increase in the hours of operation or in the production rat~
unless such change would be prohibited under any federally en-
forceable permit condition which was established after Januajy
6, 1975, pursuant to 40 CFR 52.21 or under regulations ap
proved pursuant to 40 CFR Subpart I or 51.166.

j~~).Any change in ownership at a stationarv source.

~). The installation, op~~ation,cessation, or removal of a temporary
clean coal technolqqy demonstration proiect. provided that the
proiect complies with,

~). The Nevada State Implementation Plan and~

j~). Other requirements necessary to attain and maintain the
national ambient air quality standards during the proiect
and after it isterminate~

~). The installation or operation of a permanent clean coal technol-
ogy demonstratiortprOieCt that constitutes repowerinci, provided
that the proiect does not result in an increase in the potential to
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emit of any regulated Pollutant emitted by the unit. This exemp-
tion shall apply on a pollutant-by-pollutant basis.

L1Q). The reactivation of a very clean coal-fired electric utility steam

nenerating unit.

Ig). “Responsible official” means one of the following:

Li). For a corporation: a president, secretary, treasurer, or vice-
president of the corporation in charge of a principal business
function, or any other person who performs similar policy or de-
cision-making functions for the corporation, or a duly authorized
representative of such person if the representative is responsi-
ble for the overall operation of one or more manufacturing, pro-
duction, or operating facilities applying for or subiect to a permit
and either:

~). The operating facilities employ more than 250 persons or
have gross annual sales or expenditures exceeding $25
million in second quarter 1980 dollars; or

j~). The delegation of authority to such representative is ap-
proved in advance by the Control Officer.

.12). For a partnership or sole proprietorship: a general partner or the
proprietor, respectively

b,). For a municipality, state, federal, or other public agency: either a
principal executive officer or ranking elected official. For the
purposes of this definition, a principal executive officer of a fed-
eral agency includes the chief executive officer having respon-
sibility for the overall operations of a principal geographic unit of
the agency; or

14.). For Title IV affected sources:

~). The designated representative, as defined in 40 CFR 72.2,
insofar as actions, standards, requirements, or prohibitions
under Title IV of the Act, “Acid Deposition Control,” or the
regulations promulgated there under are concerned; or

~). The responsible official as defined above for any other
purposes under Section 12.4.
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12.43 Authority to Construct Permit for Part 70 Sources

12.4.3.1 Application Submissions Processing and Issuance Requirements for
Stationary Sources Subject to Sections 12.2 or 12.3

j~). Application Reguirement$~

An application for an Authority to Construct Permit shall be submitted
on a form provided by the Control Officer. The application shall con-
tain the following information related to the construction or project:

Li). A description of all emissions of regulated air pollutants from all
affected emissions units and a proiected operating schedule for
each emissions unit

12). An identification and a description of all points of emissions and
a process description of all activities, including design capacity.
which may generate emissions of the regulated air pollutants
described pursuant top~agraph(a)(1) of Section 12.4.3.1 in
sufficient detail to establish the basis for the applicability of stan-
dards and fees:

j~,). The emission rates of all regulated air pollutants, including fugi-
tive emission rates. The emission rates must be described in
tons per year and for such shorter-term averages as are neces-
sary to establish corflj)liance using the applicable standard ref-
erence test method or other methodology specified in paragraph
(a)(7) of Section 1 2.4.,~Jj

14). A description of any new or modified air pollution control eguip
ment to be operated at the stationary source

~[~j The calculations on which the information described in Section
12.4.3.1 are based jpcluding a fuel description and specifica-
tions

I~).Citations to and a description of all applicable requirements

Li). The applicable test method or other methodology used for de-
termining compliance with each applicable requirement

j~). A control technolocwdemOnstratiOn for RACT shall be submitted
for a modification to an existing Part 70 source that requires an
Authority to Construct Permit because: (i) the modification will
increase the source’s potential to emit by an amount that is
greater than the minor NSR significant level in paragraph (b) of
Section 12.4.2.1: and (ii) a control technology demonstration is
not otherwise reqj~j~edby Section 12.2 or 12.3.The control tech-
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pc[ogy demonstration shall only apply to the pollutant exceed~g
the minor NSR significant level. The application shall describe
Ji~wRACT was determined and how compliance with RACTIS
tobe measured, including if applicable material usage lim~
p~rformancetesting and continuous emissions monitori~g~

~Q).If applicable a description of how performance testing will be
conducted including test methods and a general description of
~~inq Protocoj~j

£,j,Q). .Jfapplicable, the information necessary to establish a basic de-
~ paramet~

L,jj,). jfapplicabj~,a description of how the permittee proposes~
cpmply with the compliance assurance monitoring requiremen~
1o40 GFRPart 64, including a elan describing how the applicant
will comply with the monitoring design criteria in 40 GFR 64~
and

Li.2). y information or data in the application is proposed to be
treated as confidential, a demonstration of compliance with the
Certification of Confidentiality Procedures in Section 12.6.1.

L’L~). the applicant wishes to be subject to the enhanced public par-
~ici~ationprocedures in Section 12.2.16.6. a declaration to that
effect,

1k). Additional Applicatjon Requirements for Sources Subject to
~ction 12.2 (Major Source P~p~

new or modified Part 70 source is subject to the Prevention~
&gnificant Deterioration preconstruction review provisions of Section
12.2, the application shall also contain the folIowin~

11). The control technology review required by Section 1 ~

12). The source impact analysis required by Section 12,2jpj

~). The air quality analysis required by Section l2.2~1~j

14). The source information required by Section l2.24~j

~). Ib,~,.add~~jonalimpact analyses required by Section 12.2.14; and

~). ~ that the Control Officer determines is
necessary to process the application in accordance with Section
12.2 or Section 12.3,



Ic). Additional Application R~q~iremefltSFor ~
Section 12.3 (Ma~orSource Nonattainment NSf).

If the new or modified Part 70 source is subject to the nonattainmeP~
area preconstruction revieW...P!P~i5i0nSof Section 12.3, the applic~
tion shall also contain the fpi!t~flfl~

jj,). The statewide compIi~fl clemonstratioti required by Secij~fl
12.3~

12). The alternatives analv~iL!~QUiredby Section 12.3Ai

j~). The LAER demonStr~iQ1i~flddraft permit conditions require~i~
ensure compliance wli~iLAER required by Section 1 2.3.5Z.

14), An air impact ~naIysI$J~ciudincidispersion modelin~

j,~,). The information nece~~rVto demonstrate that the appliqafl~
has satisfied or will satl~!1ythe emissions offset reguirementsiti
Section 12.3.6: an~

f~). ~y other informatiQflit!~tthe Control Officer determinesJ~
necessary to proce$~i~!!application in accordance with Sectigfl
12.2 or Section 12.3.

j~). ~pplicatiOnp~0cessinqp~çedur~

Any application for a new..c.u~od1fiedPart 70 source subject to pa~
graph (a) of Section 1 2.4~3.1shall be processed in accordance witP
the following procedure~

Li). Within one hundredj 0) days after the date of receipt of an
applicatiOn for an Authority to Construct Permit. the Control Qffk
cer shall determine peaPo cation is complete. If substafltt~i
additional informatiQrLI~required, the Control Officer shalici~
termine that the appli ion is incomplete and return the applica-
tion to the ~pplicafl If substantial additional information ~5j~
required, the Cont~QffiCershall determine the applicatiOfli~
be complet~

Unless the ControiQffiCer determines that the application isjp
complete within one hundred (100) days after th~a~..,Qfi.Qceit
of the application eofficial date of submittal of the applicatI~fl
shall be deemed e date on which the Control Officer c~
terrnines that the~appllQatiOnis complete or the 101st day ajt~r
the date of receipt~!,1cheveris earlier. Within one year after
the date the appjç~jpflis determined to be complete, the C~m



trol Officer shall initiate the public Participation procedures in
Section 12.2.16,

.12). iLafter the date the application is determined to be comple~
the Control Officer discovers that additional information isre-
~iired to act on the application, the Control Officer may request
additional information necessary to determine whether the pro-
ppsed proiect will comply with all of the applicable reguirement~
~t forth_in Section 12.2 or Section 12.3, as applicable. The ap
pitcant must provide in writing any additional information that the
Control Officer requests within the time specified in the written
regues~of the Control Officer. Any delay in the submittal of the
requested information may result in a corresponding delay in the
action of the Control Officer on the application or a determina-
flon of incompletene~

1~). permit Content

An Authority to Construct Permit issued pursuant to Section 12.4

shall contain each of the following conditions:
Li). The permittee shall retain records of all required monitoring and

parformance demonstration data and supporting informationf~
five (5) years after the date of the sample collection, measure-
ment, report, or analysis. Supporting information includes all re-
cords re~afdjngcalibration and maintenance of the monitoriflg
aquipment all original strip-chart recordings for continuous
monitoring instrumentation, and if applicable, all other records
required to be maintained pursuant to 40 CFR 64.9(~

.12). Each of the conditions and requirements of the Permit is sever-
able and, if any are held invalid, the remaining conditions and
requirements continue in effec~j

~). The permittee shall comply with all conditions contained in the
pam-ut. Any noncompliance constitutes a violation and is
~Loundsfor:

~). An action for noncomplja~e.

~). Bevocation and reissuance or the termination of the permit
~yflie Control Officer; or

~). The reopening or revising of the Permit by the permittee as
directed by the Control Office,~



j4). The need to halt or reduce activity to maintain compliance wj~h
the conditions of the permt is not a defense to noncomPlian~
with any condition of tbp~rmJ~

j,~). The Control Officer mav~!~YiSe,revoke and reissue, reopen an~
revise, or terminate thepermit for caus~

I~).The permit does not convey any property rights or any excluswa
p~vile~a~

Ii). The permittee shall provide the Control Officer, within a reasofl-
able time, with any information that the Control Officer reguest~
inwritincl to determine whether cause exists for revising, revojc
~g and reissuing, orteiminatina the permit, or to determifla
compliance with the conditions of the permit. Upon reguest,iba
permittee shall also furnish to the Control Officer copies of r~
cords required to be kep~bythe permit or, for informatiqfl
claimed to be confident!al the permittee may furnish sucbra
cords directly to theA~jniStrat0ralong with a claim of conf’
dentialitVi

~). The permittee shallaijpW the Control Officer, or any authoriza~
~presentativeof the Control Officer, upon presentation of cra
dentials. to enter thepermittee’s premises where the sourceja
located or emission~i~tedactivity is conducted and to:

j~). Have access to and copy, during normal business houj~
any records that are kept pursuant to the conditions of tJ~
p~ni~

j~). Inspect any facilities, equipment (includina monitoring and
air pollution coni rot equipment), practices. or operatiofl~
regulated or re~uiredunder the perrnj~

j~).Sample or moni~substances or parameters to determLfl~
compliance with the conditions of the permit or applicabia
reguiremeflt5.~i~

SQ), Document aHa~edviolations using devices such as carm
eras or video eq~ipmefl~

j~).A responsible off ic of the source shall certify that, baseciQfl
information and belief formed after a reasonable inguiiv,tha
statements made in any document required to be submitted bv
~ycondition of the p~rmitare true, accurate, and complete.



L1Q). The Permit must contar,,’

~). All applicable requirements emission limits, and stan-
~ards,provided, however, that applicable requirements
that are not required by the Act or implementing federal
ra~ulations,and that are not in the Nevada SIP, may be in-
cluded in the Permit but shall be specifically designateda~
being not federally enforceable and not enforceable by~
citizen’s suit pursuant to the Act, and shall be designated
as “county only reguiremenf~”Terms and conditions so
designated are not subject to the requirements that ap~y
to_Permit review by EPA and affected state~j

~). Monitoring, recordkeepinq, and reporting reguiremenf~suf-
ficient to meet the reguiremen~~of 40 CFR Part 64or
paragraph (d) of Section 12.5,2,6, as deemed necessa~y
~y~theControl Offices

jQ). Such other conditions as necessary to demonstrate corn-
pj~ncewith the reguiremen~~in Section 12.2 or Section
L2.3 for construction, subiect to those sections.

£11). The permittee shall maintain documentation of the records re-
Quired by Paragraph (a) of Section 12.2.1.6 or paragraph (a) of
Section 12.3.1.6, if applicable.

Li~2). The permittee shall report start of construction, construction in-
terruptions exceeding nine (9) months, and completion of con-
struction. The report shall be given to the Control Officer not
later than fifteen (15) working days after occurrence of the
event

Li~).The permittee shall provide written notification of the actual date
of commencing operation, received by the Control Officer, within
fifteen (15) calendar days after such dat!j

Li4). The permittee shall provide separate written notification for com-
mencing operation for each unit of phased construction which
may involve a series of units commencing operation at different
t1rne~j

.(j~).A source that is a new Part 70 source or a maior modification~
an existing Part 70 source shall, within sixty (60) days after
~hievingthe maximum rate of production of the new source or
modification, but not later than one hundred eighty (180) day~
after commencing operation, conduct performance tests and
furnish the Control Officer a written report of the results of the
tests, The Control Officer may require such testing to occur
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sooner than the 180 d~ylimit if there are adequate groundsi~
do so. The performance tests required by the AuthorityJQ~2!1
struct Permit shall be conducted in accordance with ~~pQ~ica-
ble test method and Section 12.8: an~

1J~).The permittee shall post the permit in a location whiqflJ~clearl
visible and accessible to the facility’s employees and represeS~
ta~vesof the departmafl~~

(17) The permittee shall payall fees assessed pursuant to Section 18.

12.4.3.2 Application Submission and Processing Requirements for Part 70
Sources Not Subject to Section 12.2. Section 12.3. or Section 12.4.3~

~). In order to obtain an Authori~1tOConstruct Permit, the owner or op
erator of a proposed new Part 70 source that is not subject to Section
12.2 or Section 12.3, or the owner or operator of an existing Part Th
source proposina a modification that increases the source’s potential
to emit by an amount equal to or greater than the minor NSR signjfh
cant level in paragraph (bjpf Section 12.4.2.1, but that is not a maj~t
modification under Section 122 or Section 12.3, shall submit anap
pijcation on a form presc~~.edby the Control Officet~,

Li). The application shaflcontain the information specified in para
g~ph(a) of Section 12.4.3.1 and a “Control Technology Re-
view” that meets the r~guirementsof Section 12.2.9. except tIia~
Reasonably Availabi~Control Technology (RACT) shall be tha
technology standard instead of Best Available Control Technoh
oqy. The applicant shall also include a demonstration that tha
new Part 70 sourceQir modification does not cause an ex-
ceedance of the ambient air quality standards in Section 11 or
an exceedance of ambient air increments specified in Seciicn
12.2.3.

12). The determination of completeness and the procedures for
p~pcessingthe application shall be those in paragraph (d) of
Section 1 2.4.3A~

j~).The public participation procedures specified in Section 12.1.~
shall apply to a permt revision processed under Section
1 2.4.3.2(ak

14). The contents of the Authority to Construct Permit issued pur~t
ant to Section 12.4.3.2(a) shall be those in Section 12.4.3.1(eh

j~). In order to obtain an Authority to Construct Permit. the owneLPt
~peratorof an existing Part 70 source that is proposifla a modifi-
cation that increases te source’s potential to emit by an amoufl~
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less than the minor NSR significance level in Paragraph (b~pf
Section 12.4,2.1 shall comply with the minor revision process
listed in Section 12,5.2.14 including the application procedures
listed in Paragraph (a)(3) of Section 12.5.2.14,

12.4,3,3 Application Submission and Processing Requirements for Construc-
tion or Reconstruction of a Part 70 Source Subject to a Standard under
Sections 112(d), (f), or (h) of the Act (a MACT sourç~

In addition to any other applicable application reguiremen~~in Section 1 2~4~
if a new Part 70 source, or the reconstruction of an existing Part 70 source
that creates a “new affected source” or “reconstructed affected source” that
isa major source under 40 CFR Part 63, the owner or operator shall compjy
w~hthe application requirements under 40 CFR 63.5 and Paragraph (a) of
Section 12.4.3,1. The Authority to Construct Permit for such source shall
comply with the requirements in 40 CFR 63.5(e).

1.24.3.4 Authority to Construct Permit Revisions

~). An Authority to Construct Permit shall only be revised administra-

tively or as a significant Permit revision.
Li). Anadministratjve Permit revision is a Permit revision that:

~). Corrects typographical error~

~). Identifies a change in the name, address, or Phone number
of any Person identified in the permit, or Provides a similar
minor administrative change

~Q).Requires more frequent monitoring or reporting by the
parmitt~

.~,Q). AVows for a change in ownership or Operational control of
a source where the Control Officer determines that no
other change in the Permit is necessary, provided that a
wrtten agreement containing a specific date for transfer of
permit responsibility coverage, and liability between the
c~iffentand new permiftee has been submitted to the Con-
trol Officer and the Permit transfer procedures specified in
~action12.12 are complied wit~j~

L~iIncorporates any other type of change which the Adminis-
trator has determined to be similar to those in paragraphs
La)(1)(A) through (a)(1)(D) of Section 12.4,3,4,

An administrative Permit revision may be made by the Control
Officer consistent with the foIlowi~g~
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~), The Control Offic shall take no more than thirty (30) da~
from receipt of a re~stfor an administrative permit revi-
sion to take final action on such request, and~rnayJ~corO
rate the revision.~iihoutproviding notice to the p~h!jc.,Qr
affected states provided that the revised permit designates
any such permit revisions as having been made pursua0~
to_Section 1 2.4.~A

j~,). The Control Officer shall provide a copy of the revisa~
p~rmitto the Administrator1

~Q).The source may ir~lementthe changes addressed in the
request for an administrative revision immediately upon
submittal of the request. However, if the Control Officer de-
termines that the change does not qualify as an admini~
trative revision,the source may be subject to enforcement
~pceedingsfor violation of any existing permit terms and
conditions.

j~), A significant permit revision to an Authority to Construct Permit
isanv revision to thepermit that is not an administrative permit
revision.

~). A significant permit revision shall be subiect to the sarna
application, deteirnination of cornpleteness, processiflQ
p~ocedures1public participation. notification, and timeta
bles as the original Authority to Construct Permit, except
that the scope of the procedures shall be limited to the re-
vision and issues relevant to that revision and the proqa
dures specifiedin paragraphs (c) and (d) of Section
12.5.2.18 do not a~piv~

1k). From and after the date of commencing operation, an Authority to
Construct Permit shall onl~tj?erevised pursuant to the procedure$J~[
revising a Part 70 Operatipg. Permit in Sections 12.5.2.13 and
12.5.4.14.

12.4.3.5 AdministratiVe Permit Revisiot!!for Title IV Acid Rain Sources

Administrative permit revisions tQpermit conditions governed by the Federal
Clean Air Act Title IV Acid gain Program shall comply with 40 CFR Part 7~
as incorporated by reference in Section 21.
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PART 70 OPERATING PERMIT REQUII~MENTS

12.5~i Detinitiofl~

The following definitions apply to defined terms used in Section 12.5. Unless
the context reguires otherwise, the 1~ollowingterms shall have the meaninga
set forth for the purposes of SectlQn 12.5. Whena termJ~.notdati!:~edit
shall have the meaning provided in Section 0, Section 12.4, 40 CFR 702k
the Act. or common usage, in that order of priorjty~

~). “Deviation” means a variation from any permit terms, including terrn~
that establish emission limitations, operating conditions, or wod~
practice standards, and those terms intended to show complianca
with those limitations, conditions, or standards, including monitorin~
recordkeePing, and reportinirepuirements. A deviation is not neca~
sarily a violation.

j~). “Exempt Source” means that the following source categories are ex-
empted from the obligation to obtain a Part 70 Operating Permjt~

(1) Any source that ha~9btained a voluntarily accepted emission
limit, pursuant to Section 12.1.7. to avoid having to obtain a Part
70 Operating Permit~inless a Part 70 Operating Permit is re-
g~redby some otheLpiovision or requirement of the Apt~

{~)Any source that would be required to obtain a permit solely be-
cause it is subject to Section 14.1 (b)(62) of these AQR5, “Staj~
dards of Performance for New Residential Wood Heaters” (40
CFR60.530, Subpart AAA)~cs

j~)Any source that woujcL be required to obtain a permit solely be-
cause it is subject to Section 13.1(b)(8) of these AQR5. “Emission
Standard for Asbestq~j4OCFR 61.145, Subpart MJ.

Ic). “Existing Part 70 sourc~j1~ean5 a Part 70 source that either hasa
valid Part 70 Operating Permit issued prior to the effective date
Section 12.5 or has an app!jcatiOn for a Part 70 Operating Permit
deemed complete priorip the effective date of Section 12.5.

j~!), “Minor NSR significant levels” means an increase in the potentiaLt~
emit that would equal or exceed the following rates for the pollutanta
listed:

Typeof Air Pollutant Potential to Emit (tpvl
PM~.directly emitted~

EM1Q



20

20
Lead (P~ 0.6

5
Thtal Reduced Sulfur (includin~j~~ 5

fe). “Modification” or “Modify” means a proiect which meets any of the
preconstruction review applicability criteria in paragraph (g) of Sec-
tion 12.5.1 or that requires a minor or significant Permit revision pur-
suantto Section 12.5.2.14,

ifi “New Part 70 source” means a Part 70 source that is not an existing
Part 70 source.

Ic). “Preconstruction review applicability criteria” means any of the follow-

~fl At an existing maior stationary source, a project that will result in
amaior modification as defined in Section 12.2 or 12.3

~). Anew Part 70 source or a modification to an existing Part 70
source that is subiectto Section 12.4.3.?i

j~). Any proiect that is subject to a standard, limitation, or other re-
~virementunder 40 CFR Part 60

14). Any project that is subiect to a standard under 40 CFRPart 6~,
Including, but not limited to, construction or reconstruction that
requires preconstruction review under 40 CFR 63.5; or

j~). For a solid waste incineration unit, a proiect that will result ma
modification for Purposes of Section 129(q)(3) of the Act.

Q~). “Proiect” means a physical change in, or change in the method of
operation of, a maior stationary source.

For purposes of this definition, a physical change or change in the
method of operation shall not include:

Li). Routine maintenance, repair and replacement.

~). Use of an alternative fuel or raw material by reason of any order
under Section 2 (a) and (b) of the Energy Supply and Environ-
mental Coordination Act of 1974 (or any superseding leqislatio~
or by reason of a natural gas curtailment plan pursuant to the
Federal Power Act.



j~). Use of an alternativafid3l by reason of an order or rule under
Section 125 of the Act.

14). Use of an alternative fuel at a steam generating unit to the ex-
tent that the fuel is generated from municipal solid waste.

j,~). Use of an alternativeii!eI or raw material by a stationary sourca
which:

~). The source was capable of accommodating before Janu-
ary 6, 1975, unless such change would be prohibited unda~
any federally enforceable permit condition which was es-
tablished afterj~nuary 6, 1975 pursuant to 40 CFR52.21
or under reguja~cnS approved pursuant to 40 CFRPart 51
Subpart I: or

The source is approved to use under any permit issue.~
under 40 CFR52.21 or under regulations approved purs~
ant to 40 CFR Part 51 Subpart I.

~). An increase in the hours of operation or in the production rat~
unless such chanq~wOuld be prohibited under any federally en-
forceable permit condition which was established after Januaiy
6, 1975, pursuant to 40 CFR52.21 or under regulations ap-
proved pursuant to 40 CFR Part 51, Subpart I.

jr). Any change in ownership at a stationary sourc~

~,).The installation, operation, cessation, or removal of a temporary
clean coal technology demonstration proiect, provided that the
g~oiectcomplies with:~

~). The Nevada State Implementation Plan anth

j~). Other requirements necessary to attain and maintain the
national ambient air quality standards during the project
and after it is terminated.

j~).The installation or qperation of a permanent clean coal techji~
oqy demonstratiOflL~!~IeCtthat constitutes repowerinci, provid~
that the project does not result in an increase in the potential to
emit of any regulate~~pllutaflt emitted by the unit. This exemp
tion shall apply on a ppllutant~by~Pollutantbas~

~j~).The reactivation of a very clean coal-fired electric utility steam
generating unit.



hi “Responsible official” means one of the following~

jj). For a corporation: a president, secretary, treasurer, or vice-
president of the corporation in charge of a principal business
function, or any other person who performs similar policy or de-
cision-making functions for the corporation, or a duly authorized
rapresentative of such person if the representative is responsi-
ble for the overall operation of one or more manufacturing, pro-
duction,_or operating facilities applying for or subject to a permit
and either:

~). The operating facilities employ more than 250 persons or
have gross annual sales or expenditures exceeding $25
mdlion in second quarter 1980 dollars; or

j~). The delegation of authority to such representative is a~
pioved in advance by the Control Officer.

~). For a Partnership or sole Proprietorship: a general partner or the
proprietor, respectivelyj

~). For a municipality, state, federal, or other public agency: either a
principal executive officer or ranking elected official, For the
flurposes of this definition, a principal executive officer of a fed-
eral agency includes the chief executive officer having respon-
sibility for the overall operations of a principal geographic unit of
the agency; or

14). For Title IV affected sources:

~). The designated representative, as defined in 40 CFR 72.2,
insofar as actions, standards, requiremen~~or prohibitions
under Title IV of the Act, “Acid Deposition Control,” or the
regulations promulgated there under are concerned; or

L~.). Lhe responsible official as defined above for any other pur-
poses under Section 12.5.

t2.52 Part 70 Operating Permit Requiremen~~

12.5.2.1 Permit Applications: Timely and Complete Applications

For each Part 70 source, the owner or operator shall submit a timely and
complete permit application. A pre-application conference may be held at
the request of the owner or operator of the Part 70 source to assist a source
n..submitting a complete Permit application,

~). Timely application,



Li). A timely application fora source applying for a Part 70 Operat
ing_Permit for the firsttjrne is one that is submitted within twelva
(12) months after the source becomes subject to the permit pro-
warn. If a source submits a timely application under this provi-
sion, it may continu~gperatingunder its Authority to Construct
Permit until final action is taken on its application for a new Pail
70 Operating Permjf~

12). For purposes of permit renewal, a timely application is a com-
plete application thatj~submitted at least six (6) months and not
gleater than eighteenhl 8) months prior to the date of permit ex-
~iration.If a source submits a timely application under this pro-
vision, it may continue ~peratingunder its current Part 70 Oper-
ating Permit until final action is taken on its application for a
renewed Part 70 Op~~~tinqPermit.

j3,). A timely application for an existing Part 70 source that has ob-
tained an Authority to Construct Permit is one that is submitted
within twelve (12) months after commencing operation of the
modification or reconstruction authorized by the permit, or on or
before such earlier date that the Control Officer may establish.
However, where an existing Part 70 Operating Permit wou~
prohibit such construction or change in operation, the source
must obtain a Part 70 p~rmit revision pursuant to Section
12.5.2.14 before commencing operation.

14). In order to be deemed a timely application, the application must
a~omeet the comp!~teapplication provisions listed in para-
graph (b) of Section 12.5.2~t

ffl). Complete application.

jj,). To be deemed compiete, an application must provide all infor-
mation necessary to evaluate the subject source and its applica
tion and to determineL all applicable requirements including the
emission rates information required by paragraph (a)(3) of Sec-
tion 12.4.3.1. Applications for permit revisions need supply onjv
such information as is related to the proposed change. A re-
~ponsibleofficial shall certify the submitted information consi~
tent with Section 12.5.2.4.

12). Unless the Control Officer notifies the source in writing within
sixty (60) days of receipt of the application that an applicationi~
not complete, such qpQlicatiOn shall be deemed to be complet~

~). A completeness determination shall not be required for a minor
permit revision.



14). j~while Processing an application that has been determined or
deemed to be complete, the Control Officer determines that ad-
ditional information is necessaryto evaluate or take final action
on that application, the Control Officer may request such. infor-
mation in writing and set a reasonable deadline for a response,
Failure to provide the information requested in a timely manner
may_result in a determination that the application is incomplete.

~). The submittal of a complete application shall not affect the re-
cuirement that any source shall have an Authority to Construct
Permit issued Pursuant to Section 12.4.3 prior to construction,

j~). Area source-specific requirements.

Li.). If a regulation promulgated by the administrator under Section
111 or 112 of the Act (42 U.S.C. 7411 or 7412) requires area
sources to submit an application for a Part 70 Operating PermJ~
each area source covered by the requirement must submit an
application in accordance with that regulation,

Ic). Confidential Information, Claims of confidentiality as to information
~ibmittedto EPAshall be made pursuant to applicable federal re-
~uirementsin 40 CFR Part 2. Claims of confidentiality as to informa-
tion submitted to the department shall be made Pursuant to Section
12.6. In the case where a source has submitted information to the
Control Officer under a claim of confidentiality that also must be
submitted to EPA. the Control Officershall either submit the informa-
tion to EPA or require the source to submit a copy of such informa-
tion directly to EPA.

~). Late applications. An application submitted after the deadlines estab-
lished for timeliness shall be accepted for Processing, but shall not
be considered a timely application. Submitting an application shall
not relieve a source of any enforcement actions resulting from sub-
mitting a late application,

12.5.2.2 Permit Applications: Duty to Supplement or Correct Application

Any applicant who fails to submit any relevant facts, or who has submitted
incorrect information in a permit application, shall, upon becoming aware of
such failure or incorrect submittal, promptly submit such suPPlementary
facts or corrected information. In addition, an applicant shall provide addi-
tional information as necessary to address any requirements that become
applicable to the source after the date it filed a complete application but
prior to release of a draft permit. A responsible official shall certify the addi-
tional information consistent with the requirements of Section 12.5.2.4.



12.5.21 Permit Applications: Standard Regy~~emefltS

Information as described below fo~~achemissions unit at a Part 70 sourca
shall be included in the application~eXCePt for insignificant activities. The
application shall be submitted on a form provided by the Control Officer.

j~). Identifying information, including company name, company address~
p~antname and address if different from company name and ad-
dress, owner’s name and aqent, and telephone number and name~f
the responsible official, plant site manager, or contact

~). A description of the source’s..prOcesSeS and products by Standar.~
Industrial Classification Qp~e(SIC) or the North American Industry
Classification System (NAICS), including any associated with each
alternate scenario identified j~y the source~

Ic). The following emissions-related informatioi~

jj.). The potential to emit of all air pollutants for which the source is
major, and the pote~tj~Ito emit of all regulated air pollutants, in-
cluding HAPs, from any~missionsunit, except for insignificant
activitie~i

12). Identification and description of all points of emissions described
in paragraph (c)(11QLSectiOfl 12.5.2.3 in sufficient detail to es-
tablish the basis for an air impact analysis and applicability of
applicable reguiremeq~~j

j~). Emissions rates in tons per year. including fugitive emission
rates, and in such terms as are necessary to establish compli-
ance with applicable requirements, consistent with the results of
pertorrnance tests conducted pursuant to the source’s Part 70
Operating Permit or the source’s Authority to Construct Permit
whichever is more curreni

14). The following information to the extent it is needed to determine
or regulate emissions: fuels, fuel use, raw materials, production
rates, and operatin~scheduia~

j~). Identification and description of air pollution control equipment
and compliance monitoring devices or activities; and

j~). Limitations on source operation affecting emissions or any work
practice standards,..Where applicable, for all regulated air pollut-
ants and HAPs at the Part 70 sourca~

jç~). Other information required by any applicable requirement, includinq~

________________________________________ 12.5-7



Li,). Information related to stack height limitations developed pursu-
ant to Section 12.2.7.3: and

~). The calculations on which the information in paragraphs (c)(1)
through (c)(6) of Section 12.5.2.3 is based.

,(~). The following air pollution control requirements:

jfl Citation and description of all applicable requirements, and

12). Description of or reference to any applicable test method for de-
termining compliance with each applicable requirement.

ifi Other specific information that may be necessary to implement and
enforce applicable requirements or to determine the applicability of
such requirements

jg). An explanation of any proposed exemptions from otherwise applica-
ble requirements

In). If alternative operating scenarios are to be identified in the permit
pursuant to paragraph (i) of Section 12.5.2.6, such information as is
necessary for the Control Officer to define those scenarios and de-
termine the applicable requirements for each Proposed scenario

ffi If emissions trading is proposed, the legal authority for the trading
and a description of the Proposed conditions for determining compli-
ance with the trading requirements, including replicable procedures
that ensure that the emissions trades are quantifiable and enforce-
able.

ffi A compliance ~Ianthat contains all of the following:

1.1). A description of the compliance status of the source with re-
~pectto all applicable requirements

~). A compliance statement and compliance schedule, as follows:

~). For applicable requirements with which the source is in
compliance, a statement that the source will continue to
comply with such requirements

~). For applicable requirements that will become effective dur-
ing the permit term, a statement that the source will meet
such requirements on a timely basis, A statement that the
source will meet, in a timely manner, applicable require-
ments that become effective during the permit term shall

12.5-8



satisfy this provision, unless a more detailed schedulei~
expressly required by the applicable requirement; and

A schedule of compliance for any emissions unit at the
source that will not be in compliance with any applicabja
requirement at the time of permit issuance. Such a sched-
ule shall include a schedule of remedial measures, inch
~pg an enforceable sequence of actions with miIestones~
leading to compliance with the applicable requirement~
This_compliance schedule shall resemble and be at least
as stringent as that contained in any iudicial consent de-
cree or administr~Lve order to which the source is subi~ct
An~such sche~vje of compliance shall be supplemental tg..
and shall not sanction noncompliance with, the applicable
requirements on which it is based.

~). A schedule for submission of certified progress reports no less
than every six (6) months for sources required to have a sche~
ule of compliance to remedy a violation.

14). The compliance plan content requirements specified in para-
graphs (j)(1) through (j).~3)of Section 12.5.2.3 shall apply and b~
included in the “acid rain” portion of a compliance plan for a Title
IV affected source~xcePtas specifically superseded by regula-
tions promulgated under Title IV of the Act, “Acid Deposition
Control,” with regard to the schedule and methods the source
will use to achieve compliance with the acid rain emission limita-
tions.

j~). Requirements for compliance certification, including all of the folio~
~1Q

ji). A certification of comphance with all applicable requirements ~
a responsible official consistent with Section 12.5.2.4 of the
AQRs and Section 1 14(a)(3) of the Act, “Enhanced Monitoring
and Compliance Certification”i

.12). A statement of methods used for determining compliance, in-
cluding a description of monitoring, recordkeepinq, and report-
ing requirements and test method; and

j~).A statement indicating the source’s compliance status with any
applicable enhanced monitoring and compliance certification re-
quirements of the Act

ifi For acid rain portions of permit applications and compliance plans~
submit a current EPA Acid Rain Permit Application or New Unit Ex-
emption form, as applical~,~

12.5-9



Q~). If a PAL is requested, the information required by Section 12.2.19 for

establishing a PAL.

12.5.2.4 Permit Applications: Certification

Any application form, report, or compliance certification submitted pursuant
to Section 12.5 shall contain certification by a responsible official of trut~
accuracy, and completeness This certification, and any other certification
required under Section 12.5, shall state that, based on information and be-
lief formed after reasonable inquiry, the statements and information in the
document are true, accurate, and complete.

12.5.2,5 Permit Applications: Insjgnifican~ Activities and Emissions

An application may not omit information needed to determine the applicabil-

itv of, or to impose, any applicable reguiremefl~.

I~l The following types of activities and emissions units may be pre-
sumptively omitted from a permit application for a Part 70 Operatit~g
Permit, Certain of these listed activities include qualifying statements
intended to exclude many similar activities:

Li). Combustion emissions from propulsion of mobile source~j

~). Air-conditioning units used for human comfort that do not have
applicable requirements under Title VI of the Aç~j

~). Ventilating units used for human comfort that do not exhaust air
ppllutants into the ambient air from any manufacturinWindustrial
pr~commercial Proce~j

14). Noncommercial food preparati~

~). Consumer use of office equipment and products, not including
printing establishments or businesses primarily involved in pho-
tpc~raphicreproductio~

~). Janitorial services and consumer use of ianitorial Product~j

Lfl Internal combustion engines used for landscaping purpose~

~). Laundry activities, except for dry-cleaning and steam boilers

I~ Bathroom/toilet vent emission~j

(j,.Q). Emergency (backup) electrical generators at residential loca-

tions

~1o



1,iJ.). Tobacco smoking rooms and area~

Li2). Blacksmith forgesi

Li~.).Plant maintenance and Mpkeep activities (e.g., groundskeePin~
general repairs, cleaning~painting, welding, plumbing, re-tarrinQ
roofs, installing insulation, and paving parking lots), provid~
these activities are not conducted as part of a manufacturifl~
process, are not relat~cl to the source’s primary business actp~
~y,and not otherwise tr~ggerinQ a permit revision Cleaning and
p~intin~ activities qualify as insignificant activities if they are not
subiect to VOCor HAPcontrol reguirements. Asphalt batcn
p~ntowners/operators must still get a permit if otherwiser~
q~iired.

1,14). Repair or maintenaflc~!~hOPactivities not related to the source~
primary business activi~,not including emissions from surface
coating or degreasiflgj~pIventmetal cleaning) activities, and n~t
otherwise triqqerinQ~JQermitrevisiom

L1.~1Portable electrical aenerators that can be moved by hand from
one location to anothei~

ui.~).Hand-held equipment for buffing, polishing, cutting, drilling, saw-
ing, grinding, turninq,or machining wood, metal, or plastiqj

Ui). Brazing, soldering,~flç~Weldiflg equipment, and cutting torch~
related to manufacturing and construction activities that do not
result in emission of HAP metalsi

j1~.).Air compressors and ~eumaticallvoperated equipment, inck~
jpg hand tools~

Li~).Batteries and batt~~ychargingstations, except at battery man~
factu ring plant~j

I2~).Storage tanks, vessels, and containers holding or storing liquid
substances that will riot emit any VOCs or HAP~

.(2fl Storage tanks, reservoirs, and pumping and handling eguipment
of any size containinlSOaPs, vegetable oil, grease, animal fat
and nonvolatile aqueous salt solutions, provided appropriate lids
and covers are utiIiz~

j~).Equipment used to mix and package soaps, vegetable oiL
grease, animal fat,and nonvolatile aqueous salt solutions, pro-
vided appropriate lids and covers are utilizac!j

~11



j~~). Drop hammers or hydraulic presses for forging or metalworking

~4.).Equipment used exclusively to slaughter animals, but not includ-
ing other equipment at slaughterhouses such as render~pg
cookers, boilers, heating plants, incinerators, and electrical
ppwer generating equipmen~j

~). Vents from continuous emissions monitors and other analyze~

~). Natural gas pressure regulator vents, excluding venting at oil

and gas production facilitie~

1211 Hand-held applicator equipment for hot melt adhesives with no

VOCs in the adhesive formulatio~
~ ~quipmen~used for surface coating, Painting, dipping, or spray

g operations except those that will emit VOCsor HAP~j

.12Q). ~Q2lasers, used only on metals and other materials which do
not emit HAPs in the Proces~j

~,Q).consumer use of Paper trimmers/binder.5.

.Lfl). ~Jectricor steam-heated drying ovens and autoclaves, but not
the emissions from the articles or substances being processed
in the ovens or autoclaves or the boilers delivering the stea~j

L?2). Salt baths using nonvolatile salts that do not result in emissions
cLany regulated air pollutants

~ Laser trimmers using dust collection to prevent fugitive ems-

~4).Bench-scale laboratory equipment used for physical or chemical
~natysis.but not lab fume hoods or vent~j

~ Routine calibration and maintenance of laboratory equiprnent~~
other analytical instruments’

~ Equipment used for quality control/assurance or inspection pur-
p~~es,including sampling equipment used to withdraw mater-
als for analys~j

1~Z).k!idraulic and hydrostatic testing eguipmen~j

,(~).Environmental chambers not using HAP qase~j

~iiqck chambe~
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1,4Q). Humidity chamber~i

14,1). Solar simulator~

£42). Fugitive emissions related to movement of passenger vehicle~
~rovidedthe emission~!~ not counted for applicability pur
poses and any requi~~f~49itive dust control plan or its equiva-
lent is submitte~

j4~,).Process water filtratiQfl!Ystems and deminerahiZei~i

1,44). DemineraliZed water tanks and demineralizer vent~

j4~).Boiler water treatment qperations, not including cooling towet~

1,4k). Oxygen scavenging (deaeratiOn) of watej~

14Z1 Ozone generatOr~

j4~.).Fire suppression systeff~~j

1,4~).Emergency road flare~j

j~Q).Steam vents and safe~y!eIiefvalve~

j~,flSteam leaks~

L~2).Steam cleaning operations; and

1,,~).Steam sterihizer~

1,~). Any person may petition the Control Officer for a rule to be adopt~
under the procedures in Saction 2 to add an activity or emission unit
to this list of insignificantactivities and emissions which may be~~
cluded from a Part 70 Op~rratinQ Permit application. The petition shall
include the following informaflqfl~

Li). A complete description of the activity or emission to be addedj~
the hi~t

121 A complete description of all air contaminants that may be emit-
ted by the activity or emission, including emission rate, air poI~
tion control equipmep~,and calculations used to determifla
emisSions a~

j~,). An explanation of vvi~ythe activity or emission should be ex

from the appjicatiOfl requirements for an qp~~~iner

~13



1,~). The Control Officer shall review, on a case-by-case basis, insignifi-
cant activities for an individual Part 70 source that are listed in the
application but do not require a detailed description. No activity with
the potential to emit greater than two (2) tpy of any criteria Pollutant
five (5) tpy of a combination of criteria pollutants, five hundred (50~).
p~oundsper year of any HAP, or one (1) tpy of a combination of HAPs
shall be eligible to be determined an insignificant activity under Sec-
tion 12.5.2.5.

12.5.2.6 Permit Content: Standard Requiremen~~

Each Part 70 Operating Permit shall include the following elements:

j~). Emission limitations and standards, including those operational re-
Quirements and limitations that assure compliance with all applicable
requiremen~~ at the time of Permit issuance or that become effective
within the term of the perm~:

Li). The Permit shall specify, and reference the origin of and author-
itv for, each term or condition, and identify any difference in form
as compared to the applicable requirement upon which the term
or condition is based.

121 Where an applicable requirement is more stringent than an a~
nticable requirement of regulations promulgated under Title IV of
the Act, “Acid Deposition Control,” both provisions shall be in-
corporated into the permt.

j~). If the Nevada SIP allows a determination of an alternative emis-
sions limit at a Part 70 source, equivalent to that contained in
the SIP, to be made during the Permit issuance, renewal, or sig-
nificant revision process, and the Control Officer elects to use
such process, any permit containing such equivalency determi-
nation shall contain provisions to ensure that any resulting
emissions limit has been demonstrated to be quantifiable, ac-
countable, enforceable, and based on replicable procedures.

j~). All terms and conditions of any Authority to Construct Permit, to the
extent that such terms and conditions apply to operations, The permt
shall identify those terms and conditions and the authority upon
which they are based, and shall contain a statement that ar~y
changes to any such terms and conditions must be processed in ac-
cordance with the applicable permit revision procedures in Section
12.4, 12.5.2.13 or 12.5.2.14 and applicable SIP requirements’

~14



Ic). Permit duration.

jj,). The Control Officer shaH issue permits for a fixed term of five (5J
years jn_the case of “ac~drain” sources, and for a term not to
exceed five (5) years in the case of all other sources.

121 Notwithstanding paraQ@Ri’ (c)(1) of Section 12.5.2.6, the Con-
trol Officer shall issue~permits for solid waste incineration units
combusting municipal waste and subject to a standard unda~
Section 129(e) of the Act shall be issued for a period not to ex-
ceed twelve (12) yeat~and shall review such permits at lea~t
every five (5) years.

Q3,). A condition or requirement in a Part 70 Operating Permit that in-
corporates conditionsi!~man Authority to Construct Permit de-
rived from SectionsjZ2Or 12.3 requirements shall remain in ef-
fect and enforceabie.a~rexpiration or termination of the Pail
70 Operating Permitjp which they are containeth

jç~). Monitoring and related recordkeeping and reporting requirements.

Li,). Each permit shall contain the following requirements with re-
spect to monitorinQ

~). All monitoring and analysis procedures or test methods re-
g~ired under applicable monitoring and testing require-
ments, including 40 CFR Part 64, and any other proce-
dures and meth~dsthat may be promulgated pursuant to
Sections 1 14(aii3) or 504(b) of the Act. If more than on~
monitoring or testing requirement applies, the permit ma~
specify a streamlined set of monitoring or testing provi-
sions provided the specified monitoring or testing is ade-
q~ate to assure compliance at least to the same extent as
the monitoring or testing applicable requirements that are
not included in the permit as a result of such streamliniflQ~

j~,).Where the appflcable requirement does not require peri-
odic testing or instrumental or non-instrumental monitoring,.
compliance monitoring may consist of recordkeeping de-
signed to serve as monitoring or periodic monitoring suffi-
cient to yield reliable data from the relevant time period
that are representative of the source’s compliance with the
permit. Such monitoring requirements shall assure use of
terms, test methods, units,_averaging periods, and other
statistical conventions consistent with the applicable re-
guirement. Recordkeepiflq provisions may be sufficient to
meet the requirements of this paragraph: and

_________________________________________ 12.5-15



1,~). As necessary requirernen~~concerning the use, mainte-
nance,_and,_where appropriate, installation of monitor~g
~guipmentor methods.

I?). With respect to recordkeeping, the permit shall incorporate all
applicable recordkeeping requirements and require, where ap
pilcable, the followjpgj

~). Records of required monitoring information that include the
~Owin~Q
IL). The date, Place as defined in the Permit, and time of

~arnpIinqor measuremen~.

fjj~). The dates analyses were Pertorme~

QIil The company or entity that performed the analys~j

~). The analytical techniques or methods u~~j

1,y). The results of such analyses; and

.(~j1 The operating conditions as existing at the time of

sampling or measurement

j~). Retention of records of all required monitoring data and
support information for a period of at least five (5) years
from the date of the monitoring sample, measurement,~.
ppr~or application. Support information includes all cali-
bration and maintenance records and all original strip-chart
recordings for continuous monitoring instrumentation, and
cgpies of all reports required by the permt.

j~). For Sources that contain emissions units subiect to 40 CFR Part
~4jComplianceAssurance Monitoring, or CAM), the foIlo~pg
~neral terms and conditions shall become terms and condi-
ti~ns of the permit:

~). The permittee shall install, calibrate, maintain, and operate
a~monitoringsystem according to the manufacturer’s spec-
fications or other written procedures that provide adequate
assurance that the system would reasonably be expected
to function in accordance with the requirements in 40 CFR
64.7.

~). At all times, the permittee shall properly maintain the moni-
toring system, including, but not limited to, maintainipg
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parts if necessa!lior routine repairs of the moflitQrfl9..~Y~
tem.

j~).The permittee shall collect data at all required interva!~
during emissions unit operation, except for, as applicabi~,.
monitoring malfunctions, repairs associated with monitqr
jpg malfunctiOnS~afld required quality assurance or control
activities, as foIig~j

1i). Data recorded during monitoring malfunctiOn$J~
p~irsassociated with malfunctions, and required
quality assurance or control activities shall not be
used_for pt~poses of CAJ~II,

jj~). The permittee shall maiptain records of the~gin
ning dateand time, ending date and time,an~
cause (including unknown cause, if applicable) for
monitoring downtime incidents (other than downtirn~
associatecLwith zero and span or other daily calibra
ton chepl~ if applicabl~l~

jjlj). The permittee shall use all data collected during all
periods other than those identified in paragraph
1,Ø)(3)(C1(iLOf Section 12.5.2.6 in assessing the op
eration of the control device and associated contrgi
~ystetfl~

Q.~). A monitor!p9 malfunction is any sudden, infrequent
not reasonably preventable failure of the monitoring
to provide valid data. Monitoring failures causethifl
p~rtby poor maintenance or careless operation are
not malfunctions and shall be considered deviatiP0~

1,Q). All incidents of monitoring downtime recorded under para-
waPh (d)(3)(CIftOf Section 12.5.2.6 shall be reported pur
suant to paragr~p~h(d)(4) of Section 12.5.2.~

1,~,). The permitte~t~llcomply with the requirements of an
approved CAM guahity improvement plan, if required by the
Control Officer..

1,4). With respect to reporting, the permit shall incorporate all appiE
cable reporting reqi~jrementS,including those in 40 CFR 64.9(a1~
if applicable, and reqpire all of the followinQ

j~).Submittal of reQprts of any required monitoring everV~
{~)months, or more frequently if specified by an applicabt~
requiremeflt~L~Ythe Control Officer. All instances of~!~
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viations from permit reguiremen~s, including monitorJ~g
downtime, must be clearly identified in such reports. All
required monitoring reports submitted must be certified by
aiesponsible official pursuant to section l2.5.2,4j

Lu). Reporting of deviations from Permit requirements, including
those attributable to malfunction, startup, or shut-
down. Deviations shall be reported promptly, All reports of
deviations shall identify the probable cause of the devia-
tions and any corrective actions or preventative measures
taken, “Promptly,” for purposes of reporting, shall mean as
follows:

ft). A deviation caused by excess emissions shall be
reported according to the requirements of Section
25.6.1.

.(ll). A deviation from a Permit requirement that poses a
pptential imminent and substantial danger to public
health, Safety, or the environment, if violated, shall
be reported according to the requirements of Sec-
~pn25.6.2; and

(Jji). ~Jlother deviations shall be reported within six (6)
months of the date the permittee first learns of the
deviation,

(ç). Written Report of Deviations. A written report must be
submitted at the time specified in paragraph (d)(4)(B) of
Section 12.5.2,6, This form does not provide an exemption
from reporting all malfunctions or emergencies, which shall
be reported according to Section 25.6. All deviation reports
submitted must be certified by a responsible officiaL

L~). Claims of confidentiality shall be governed by Section 12.6.

1~). Acid Rain Allowances, For Title IV affected sources, a permit condi.
tion Prohibiting emissions exceeding any allowances that the source
lawfully holds under Title IV of the Act or the regulations promulgated
thereunder:

Li). No permit revision shall be required for increases in emissions
that are authorized by allowances acquired Pursuant to the Acid
Rain Program, provided that such increases do not require a
parmit revision under any other applicable requirement

£2). No limit shall be placed on the number of allowances held j~y
the source. The source may not, however, use allowances asa
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defense to noncomplian(~With any other applicable reguir~
ment.

j~,). Any such allowance shall be accounted for according to the
procedures established in regulations promulgated under Title
IV of the Aç~

ifi A severability clause to ensure the continued validity of the various
permit requirements in the event of a challenge to any portions of the
p~erm~t

La). Standard provisions statinqihe foIlowinQ~

Li,). The permittee must cor~p!ywith all conditions of the Part Th
Qperatinq Permit. A~y.permit noncompliance may constitute a

violation of these AQRs, Nevada law, and the Act, andj~
grounds for any of ~ enforcement action; permit
termination: revocatiqn~nd re-issuance: revision: or denial o
p~rmitrenewal appIica~1,

121 The need to halt or reduce activity is not a defense. It shall not
be a defense for a perrnittee in an enforcement action thatjt
would have been necessary to halt or reduce the permitte&ac
tivity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of t~
permit.

1,~). The permit may be revised, revoked, reopened, and reissued, or
terminated for cause~Thefiling of a request by the permittee for
a permit revision, revocation and re-issuance, or terminatiofl,Pt
of a notification of planned changes or anticipated noncompli-
ance, does not stay any permit conditioii.

1,4). The permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or
any exclusive privileq~

j~). The permittee shall furnish to the Control Officer, within a rea~
sonable time, any information that the Control Officer may re-
quest in writing to determine whether cause exists for revisin~q.,.
revoking and reissuir!gror terminating the permit, or to deta±
mine compliance with the permit. Upon request, the permitt~
shall also furnish to the Control Officer copies of records re-
quired to be kept by the permit or, for information claimed to be
confidential, the perrnittee may furnish such records directly to
the Administrator ak~pgwith a claim of confidentialitV~

j~).On a timely basis, the permittee shall meet all applicable re~
g~~rementsthat become effective during the permit term



In). Emission Fee. A Provision to ensure that the source pays fees con-
sistent with Section 18

IL). Emissions Programs, A Provision stating that no permit revision
shall be required, under any approved economic incentives, market-
able Permits, emissions trading, and other similar programs or proc-
esses, for changes that are provided for in the permJ~

1,fl Alternative Operating Scenarios, Terms and conditions for rea-
sonably anticipated operating scenarios identified by the source in its
application as approved by the Control Officer. Such terms and con-
ditions:

1,fl Shall require the source, contemporaneously with making a
change from one operating scenario to another, to record in a
log at the Permitted facility a record of the scenario under which
his oPeratingj

.12). Shall extend the permit shield to all terms and conditions under
each such operating scenario; and

~). Must ensure that the terms and conditions of each such alterna-
five scenario meet all applicable requirements and the require-
ments of Section 12.5.

1i~). Emissions Trading, Terms and conditions, if the Permit applicant
requests them, for the trading of emissions increases and decreases
in the Permitted facility, to the extent that the applicable requirements
and the Nevada SIP provide for trading such increases and de-
creases without a case-by-case approval by the Control Officer and
the trading is necessary solely for the purpose of complying with a
federally enforceable emissions cap that is established in the permit
independent of any otherwise applicable requirements, Such terms
and conditions:

Li). Shall include all terms required to determine compliance, includ-
ing replicable procedures and permit terms that ensure that
emissions trades are quantifiable and enforceab~j

£2). Shall extend the permit shield to all terms and conditions that al-
low such increases and decreases in emissions; and

.(~). Shall ensure that the terms and conditions meet all applicable
requirements and that the Permitting of affected sources occurs
in accordance with the deadlines in Title IV of the Act and the
regulations promulgated thereunder,
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fi). Any application form, repor~orcompliance certification submitta~
p~~suantto these AQRs shall contain certification by a responsibia
off icial of truth, accuracy, and completeness. This certification and
~y other certification required under this part shall state that, bas~
on_information and belief ored_after_reasonable inquiry, the state-
ments and information in the document are true, accurate, and corn-
pi~te: and

Irn). The permit shall specify that any person who has been issueda
p~rmitunder Section 12.5 shall post such permit in a location whicfl
is clearly visible and accessible to the facility’s employees and repre-
sentatives of the departmen1~

12.5.2.7 Permit Content: Federally Enforceable Requirements

j~). Except as provided in paraq~ph (b) of Section 12.5.2.7. all terms
and conditions in a Part 70 Operating Permit, including any provi-
sions designed to limit a source’s PTE, are enforceable by EPAand
by citizens pursuant to a citizen’s suit filed under the Act.

.(fl). Notwithstanding paragraph f~)of Section 12.5.2.7, applicable me-
guirements that are not required by the Act or implementing federal
regulations shall be included in the permit, but shall be specificalLy
designated as being not federally enforceable and not enforceable by
a citizen’s suit pursuant to the Act and shall be designated as
“county-only requirements.” Terms and conditions so designated are
not subject to the requirements that apply to permit review by EPA
and affected states~

Ic). The Control Officer shall determine which conditions are “county-onLy
requirements” in each Part 70 Operating Permit.

12.5.Z8 Permit Content: Compliance Reguiremen~

All Part 70 Operating Permits shall contain all of the following elements with

respect to compliance:

j~). Compliance certification, testing, monitoring, reporting, and record-
keeping requirements sufficient to assure compliance with the terms
and conditions of the permt. Any document, including any report, re-
guired to be submitted pursuant to Section 12.5.2 shall contain a cer
tification by a responsible official that meets the requirements of Sec
tion 12.5.2.4

j!~). Inspection and entry reqj~irementsthat require that, upon presenta
tion of credentials and other documents as may be required by la~
~ppermifteeshall allow the Control Officer or an authorized repre-



~ntative to enter the permittee’s premises where a Part 70 source is
located or emissions related activity is conducted and to:

1.1). Have access to and copy any records that must be kept under
the conditions of the permit

~). Inspect any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and air
ppllution control equipment), practices, or operations regulated
or required under the permit

1,~). Sample or monitor substances or parameters for the purpose of
a~suring compliance with the Permit or applicable requirements;
and

1,4,). Document alleged violations using devices such as cameras or
video equipment

1,p). A schedule of compliance consistent with paragraph (i) of Section
12.5.2,3 and 40 CFR70.5(c)ffl)

1,ç~). Progress reports consistent with an applicable schedule of compli-
ance to be submitted semiannually, or at a more frequent period if
~pecifiedin the applicable requirement or by the Control Officer.
Such progress reports shall contain all of the following~

Li). Dates for achieving the activities, milestones, or compliance re-
Quired in the schedule of compliance, and dates when such ac-
tivities, milestones, or compliance were achieved; and

,(~). An explanation of why any dates in the schedule of compliance
were not or will not be met, and any preventive or corrective
measures adopted.

.(~). Requirements for compliance certification with terms and conditions
contained in the Permit, including emission limitations, standards, or
work practices, Permits shall include all of the folIowing~

Li). Annual submission of compliance certification, or more fre-
g~ently if specified in the applicable requiremenf or by the Con-
trol Offic~

12). In accordance with paragraph (d) of Section 12.5.2.6, a means
fgr.monitoring the compliance of the source with its emission
limitations, standards, and work Practices

1,~). A requirement that the compliance certification include all of the
.f~iLowinq (provided that the identification of applicable informa-
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tion may ref erence thepermit or previous reports, as applica
ble~

~). The identifications!t!ach term or condition of the permit
that is the basis of the certificatioril

j~).The identification of the methods or other means used by
the owner or operator for determining the compliance sta-
tus with each term and condition during the certification pe-
nod._The methods and means shall include, at a minimum~
the_monitoring and related recordkeeping and reporting me-
g~irements descri~d in 40 CFR70.6(a)(3). If necessarY~
the owner or op~~atoralso shall identify any other material
information thatiiLust be included in the certification to
comply with Section 1 13(c)(2) of the Act, which prohibits
knowingly making a false certification or omitting material
informatiOn~

1,~), The status of compliance with the terms and conditions of
the permit for the period covered by the certification, in-
cluding whetheLcomPliance during the period was con-
tinuous or intermittent. The certification shall be based on
the method or means designated in paragraph (e)(3)(Bl of
Section 12.5.2.8. The certification shall identify each devia-
tion and take it into account in the compliance certificatiOrh
The certificatiofli;hall also identify, as possible exceptiofl~
to compliance, any periods during which compliance is re-
quired and in wtuch an excursion or exceedance (as de-
fined under 40 CFR Part 64) occurred: and

jQ). Such other facts as the Control Officer may require to de-
termine the comnplance status of the source.

14). A requirement that all compliance certifications be submiftedtp
EPA as well as to the Control Officar.,

1,f). Such additional reguirem~nts as may be specified pursuant to Sec-
tion 11 4(a)(3) of the Act,lEnhanCed Monitoring and Compliance Cer-
tification,” and Section 50’1~)of the Act, “Monitoring and Analy~”

12.5.2~ Permit Content: Permit Shield

j~). Except as otherwise provided in Section 12.5.2.9, the Control Officer
may include in each Part ‘70 Operating Permit a permit shield provi-
sion stating that complia~çewith the conditions of the permit shalika
deemed compliance with any applicable requirements as of the date
of permit issuance, provided that:
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U.). Such applicable requirements are included and are specificajjy
identified in the permit; or

12). The Control Officer, in acting on the permit application or revi-
sion, determines in writing that other requirements specifica~y
identified are not applicable to the source, and the Permit in-
cludes_the determination or a concise summary thereof.

1,~). A Part 70 Operating Permit that does not expressly state that a per-
mit shield exists shall be Presumed not to provide such a shield.

Ip). Nothing in this paragraph or in any operating Permit shall alter or af-
fect any of the following:

1,fl The provisions of Section 303 of the Act, “Emergency Orders,”
including the authority of the Administrator under that section

12). The applicable requirements of the Acid Rain Program, consis-
tent with Section 408(a) of the Act

Ia). The ability of the Control Officer to obtain information from a
source, and the ability of EPA to obtain information from a
source, under Section 114 of the Act, “Inspection, Monitoring1and Entry”; and

14). The liability of an owner or operator of a source for any violation
of applicable requirements prior to or at the time of permit issu-
ance.

12.5.2.10 Permit Issuance: Action on Application

1,~). A permit, Permit revision, or renewal may be approved only if all of

the following conditions have been met:

LII The Control Officer has received a complete application for a
permit, permit revision, or permit renewal, except that a com-
plete application need not be received before a Part 70 qener~
permit is issued Pursuant to Section 12.5.2.2~

£2). Except for revisions qualifying as administrative or minor Permit
revisions under Section 12.5.2.13 or paragraphs (a) and (b) of
Section 12.5.2.14, the Control Officer has complied with the ap-
pjjpable requirements for public participation in Section
12.5.2. 17j

1,~). The Control Officer has complied with the requirements for noti-
tying and responding to EPA and affected states under para-
graph (b) of Section l2.5.2,1~j
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1,4). The conditions of the permit provide for compliance with all ap~
plicable requirements and the requirements of Section 12.5: and

1,,~,). EPAhas received a cqpypf the proposed permit or permit revi-
sion and any notices required under paragraphs (a) and (b) of
Section 12.5.2.18, and has not objected to issuance of the per-
mit under paragraphic). of Section 12.5.2.18 within the time pe-
nod specified therein~

1,~). Except as provided under regulations promulgated under Title IV of
the Act for the permitting of Title IV affected sources under the Acid
Rain Program, the Control Officer shall take final action on eacti
permit application, including a request for permit revision or renewal,.
within eighteen (18) months after receiving a complete applicatiOfh

1,g). The Control Officer shall provide a statement that sets forth the legal
and factual basis for the draft permit conditions, including referenc~
to the applicable statutory or regulatory provisions or conditions in an
applicable Authority to Construct Permit. The Control Officer shall
send this statement to EPA alona with each proposed Part 70 Oper-
ating Permit and to any other person who requests it.

jç~). upon issuance of a Part 70 Operating Permit or revision to that per-
mit, any Authority to Construct Permit issued for an emissions unit
subiect to that permit or revision is terminated for that emissions unit.
However, the terms and conditions of the Authority to Construct
Permit remain in effect, in accordance with paragraph (b) of Section
12.5.2.6.

j~). The submittal of a complete application shall not affect the require-
ment that any source have a preconstruction permit under Title I of
the Act.

12.5.2.11 Permit Renewal and Expiration,

Ifl,). Permits being renewed are subiect to the same procedural require-
ments, including those for2ublic participation and affected state and
EPA review, that apply to initial permit issuanc~

In). Permit expiration terminates the source’s right to operate unless a
timely and complete renewal application has been submitted.

Ic). If a timely and complete renewal application is submitted and the
Control Officer fails to issue or deny the renewal permit before the
end of the term of the current permit, then all of the terms and condi-
tions of the current permit, including the permit shield, shall remain in
effect until renewal or der~!.
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j~,). Except as provided in paragraph (b) of Section 12.5.2.12 and para-
graphs (a) and (b) of Section 12.5.2.14, no Part 70 source may oper-
ate after the time that it is required to submit a timely and complete
application under Section 12.5.2 except in compliance with a permit
issued thereunder. If a Part 70 source submits a timely and complete
application for Permit issuance (including for renewal), the source’s
failure to have a Part 70 Operating Permit is not a violation of Section
12.5 until the Control Officer takes final action on the permit applica-
tion. This protection shall cease to apply if, subsequent to the com-
pLeteness determination, the applicant fails to submit, by the deadline
specified in writing by the Control Officer, any additional information
identified as being needed to process the application.

12.5.2.12 Permit Revision: Changes that Do Not Require a Permit Revision

1,,~). A Part 70 source may make changes that are not addressed or pro-
hibited by the permit without a permit revision, unless such changes
are subiect to any requirements under Title IV of the Act or are modi-
fications under any Provisions of Title I of the Act.

U,). Each such change shall meet all applicable requirements and
shall not violate any existing permit term or condition.

12). Sources must provide at least seven (7) days’ written notice to
the Control Officer.and EPA of each such change, except for
changes that qualify as insignificant under Section 12.5.2.5.
Such written notice shall describe each such change, including
the date, any change in emissions, Pollutants emitted, and any
applicable requirements that would apply as a result of the
change.

j~).The change shall not qualify for a permit shield.

1,4). The permittee shall keep a record describing changes made at
the source that result in emissions of a regulated air pollutant
subiect to an applicable requirement, but not otherwise regu-
lated under the permit, and the emissions resulting from those
changes.

I~). A Part 70 source may make changes without requiring a permit revi-
sion if the changes are defined as Section 502(b)(1 0) changes under
the Act, are not modifications under any provisions of Title I of the
Act, and do not exceed the emissions allowable under the permit
fwhether expressed in the permit as a rate of emissions or in terms of
total emissions). For each such change, the written notification re-
quired by paragraph (a)(2) of Section 12.5.2.12 shall apply. The
change shall not qualify for a permit shield,
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12.5.2.13 Permit Revision: Administrative Permit Revision

ía). An administrative permit revision is a permit revision that:

Li). Corrects typographical errors

121 Identifies a change in the name, address, or phone number of
any person identified in the permit, or provides a similar minor
administrative change at the source~

Ia). Requires more freg~ant monitoring or reporting by the permit-

1,4). Allows for a change in ownership or operational control of a
source if the Control Officer determines that no other change in
the permit is necessary. provided that a written agreement con-
taining a specific date br transfer of permit responsibility, cov-
erage, and liability between the current and new permittee has
been submitted to the Control Officer and the permit transfer
procedures in Section 12.12 have been complied with

L~). Incorporates into the permit the terms and conditions of an Au-
thority to Construct Permit for a modification if the terms and
conditions were subject to the procedures prescribed by Section
12.2.16.6: or

1~). Incorporates into t~permitthe terms and conditions in an Au-
thority to Construct Permit issued pursuant to Sections 12.4.3.3
or 12.4.3.4 if the terms and conditions were adopted under the
procedures prescribed by Section 12.2.16.6.

ffl). Administrative permit revisions for purposes of the “acid rain” portion
of the permit shall be governed by regulations promulgated under Ti-
tle IV of the Act.

Ic). Administrative Permit Revisions Procedures. An administrative
permit revision may be made by the Control Officer consistent with
the following

1J~). The Control Officer shall take no more than sixty (60) days from
receipt of a request for an administrative permit revision to take
final action on such reguest, and may incorporate such changes
without providing notice to the public or affected states, provided
that the Control Officer designates any such permit revisions as
having been made pursuant to an administrative permit revision.

121 The Control Officer shall submit a copy of the revised permit to
EPA.
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1,~). The source may implement the changes addressed in the request for
an administrative revision immediately upon submittal of the request,

1,~). The Control Officer shall, upon taking final action for an administra-
tive permit revision, allow coverage by the Permit shield for adminis-
trative permit revisions made pursuant to paragraph (a)(5) of Section
12.5.2.13 which meet the relevant requirements of paragraph (c) of
Section 12.5.2,13 and paragraph (c) of Section 12.5.2.14 for signifi-
cant permit revisions.

L2,5,2,14 Permit Revisions: Minor and Significant

A significant permit revision is any revision to a Part 70 Operating Permit
that cannot be accomplished under the Section 12.5.2.14 provisions for mi-
nor or administrative permit revisions. Any permit revision for purposes of
the “acid rain” portion of the permit shall be governed by regulations prom-
ulgated by the Administrator underTitle IV of the Act and shall require a sig
nificant permit revision.

Ia). Minor Permit Revision Procedures,

11). Criteria, Minor permit revision procedures may be used only for

those Permit revisions that:

Ia). Do not violate any applicable requirement, including any
provision of the Nevada SIP (including specific control
strategies)

L~). Do not involve significant changes to existing monitoring1
reporting, or recordkeepinq requirements in the permit

SQ). Do not require or change a case-by-case determination of
an emission limitation or other standard, or a source-
specific determination for temporary sources of ambient
impacts, or a visibility or increment analysis

1~). Donot seek to establish or change a permit term or condi-
tion for which there is no corresponding underlying appli-
cable requirement, and that the source has assumed to
avoid an applicable requirement to which the source would
otherwise be subiect. Such term or condition would include
a federally enforceable emissions cap assumed to avoid
classification as a modification under any provision of Title
I of the Act, or an alternative emissions limit approved g~g
suant to regulations promulgated under Section 11 2(i)(5) of
the Act. “Early Reduction”
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j~,). Are not modifications under any provision of Title I of the
Act: and

If). Are not modifications subiect to paragraph (a)(8) of Section
12.4.3.1.

12). Emissions Tradinq~MinOr permit revision procedures may be
used for permit revisions involving the use of economic incen-
tives, marketable permits, emissions trading, and other similar
approaches, to the extent that such minor Part 70 Operating
Permit revision procedures are explicitly provided for in the Ne-
vada SIP or an applicable requirement.

j~). Application. A permittee shall submit a standard application
form provided by the department requesting a minor permit revi-
sion. The form shall include all of the following:

1,~).A description of the change, the emissions resulting from
the change, and any new applicable requirements that will
apply if the change occur~

j~). The source’s suggested draft minor permit revision lan-
guage

I~).Certification by a responsible official that the proposed re-
vision meets the criteria for a minor permit revision: and

1,~). The information the Control Officer needs in order to notify
EPA and affected states.

14). EPA and Aftected State Notification. Within five (5) working
days of receipt of a complete minor permit revision application.
the Control Officer shall notify EPAand affected states of the
requested permit revision.

1,,~). Timetable for Approval. The Control Officer may not issue a
final permit revision approval until after EPA’s 45-day review p~
nod or until EPA has notified the Control Officer that EPA will
not object to issuance of the permit revision, whichever is first.
Within ninety (90) days of the Control Officer’s receipt of a corn-
piete application under minor permit revision procedures or fif-
teen (15) days after the end of EPA’s 45-day review period un-
der this paragraph,. whichever is later, the Control Officer shall:

IA). Issue the permit revision as proposed

1,~,). Deny the permit revision
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LQ). Determine that the reguested revision does not meet the
minor Permit revision criteria and should be reviewed un-
der the significant revision procedures; or

IQ). Revise the draft minor Permit revision and transmit to EPA
the new Proposed revision, Transmittal to EPA initiates the
aPProval_Process described in Paragraph (a) of Section
12.5.2.18.

j~,). Source’s Ability to Make a Change. A Part 70 source may
make the change proposed in its minor Permit revision applica-
tion thirty (30) days after it files such application. After the
source makes the change allowed by the preceding sentenç~
and until the Control Officer takes any of the actions specified in
paragraphs (a)(5)(A) through (a)(5)(D) of Section 12.5.2,14, the
source must comply with both the applicable requirements
prpmulgated by EPA governing the change and the proposed
permit terms and conditions. During this time period, the source
need not comply with the existing permit terms and conditions it
seeks to modify. However, if the source fails to comply with its
PiPPosed permit terms and conditions during this time period.
the existing Permit terms and conditions it seeks to modify m~y
be enforced against rt.

IZ). Permit Shield, A permit shield shall not extend to minor permit
revisions.

j~). Group Processing of Minor Permit Revisions, Consistent with this
paragraph, the Control Officer may modify the procedure outlined in
paragraph (a) of Section 12.5.2.14 to process groups of a source’s
applications for certain modifications eligible for minor permit revision
Processiflg1

Li). Criteria. Group Processing of modifications may be used opjy
for those Permit revisions:

IA). That are minor Permit revisions; and

1k). That collectively are below the following threshold levels:
ten (10) Percent of the emissions allowed by the permit for
the emissions unit for which the change is requeste~
twenty (20) Percent of the applicable definition of maj~
stationary source in Sections 12.2, 12.3, and 12.5, or five
LS) tpy, whichever is less.

12). Application. An application requesting the use of group proc-
essing procedures shall include the following1
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IA). A description of the change, the emissions resulting from
the change, and any new applicable requirements that
w~lapply if the change occursi

j,~). The source’s su~gg~steddraft permit revision lanquaqe

I~).Certification by a responsible official that the proposed
revision meets the criteria for use of group processing
procedures. and a request that such procedures be use~

jQ). A list of the source’s other pending applications awaiting
g~pupprocessip~and a determination of whether the re-
guested revision, aggregated with these other applica-
tions, equals or exceeds the threshold set under para-
graph (b)(1)(~LPf Section 12.5.2.14i

If.). Certification thi: the source has notified EPAof the pro-
p~sedrevision. Such notification need only contain a brief
description of the requested revision: and

If). Completed forms for the Control Officer to use to notify
EPAand affected states of the revisions for which qro~p
processing is sought.

j3.). EPA and AffectedState Notification. On a quarterly basis or
within five (5) business days of receipt of an application demofl-
strating that the ágq~~g~teof a source’s pending applications
equals or exceeds thE’ threshold level set under paragraph
(b)(1)(B) of Section 12.5.2.14, whichever is earlier, the Control
Officer shall notify EPA and affected states of the requeste~
p~rmit revisions.

14). Timetable for Issuance. The provisions of paragraph (a)(5) of
Section 12.5.2.14 shall apply to modifications eligible for grq~p
p~ocessin~,except that the Control Officer shall take one of the
~pecifiedactions withhi one hundred eighty (180) days of receipt
of the application or fifteen (15) days after the end of EPA’sA~
day review period under paragraph (c) of Section 12.5.2.i~
whichever is later~,

j~).Source’s Ability to Make a Change. The provisions of para-
graph (a)(6) of Section 12.5.2.14 shall apply to modifications
eligible for group processinQ

j~). Permit Shield. Revisions eligible for group processing shall not
be entitled to the permit shield.
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LQ). Significant Permit Revision Procedures,

Li). Criteria. Significant permit revision procedures shall be used for
applications requesting permit modifications that do not qualify
as minor Permit revisions or as administrative Permit revisions,
including the creation of a PAL Pursuant to Section 12.2.19. At a
minimum, every significant change in existing monitoring permit
terms or conditions, and every relaxation of reporting or record-
keeping Permit terms or conditions, shall be considered signifi-
cant. Nothing herein shall be construed to preclude the permit-
tee from making changes consistent with this Part that would
render existing permit compliance terms and conditions irrele-
vant.

12). Significant Permit revisions shall meet all requirements for issu-
ance and renewal of a Part 70 Operating Permit under Sections
12.5.2.10 and 12.5.2.11, including those for applications, public
participation, review by affected states, and review by EPA. as
they apply to permit issuance and permit renewal. The Control
Officer shall complete review on the maiority of significant per-
mit revisions within nine (9) months after receipt of a complete
application,

12.5.2.15 Permit Revision: Reopening for Cause

La). Each Part 70 Operating Permit shall include provisions specifying the
nditions under which the Permit will be reopened prior to the expi-

ration of the permit. A permit shall be reopened and revised under
any of the following circumstances:

Li,). Newapplicable requirements become applicable to a Part 70
source that is a maior stationary source under Section 12.2,
Section 12.3, or 40 CFR 70.3(a)(1) with a remaining Permit term
of three (3) or more years. Such a reopening shall be completed
not later than eighteen (18) months after promulgation of the
applicable requirement, No such reopening is required if the ef-
fective date of the requirement is later than the date on which
the permit is due to expire unless the original permit or its terms
and conditions has been extended Pursuant to paragraph (c) of
Section 12.5.2.11:

j~j Additional requirements (including excess emissions require-
ments) become applicable to an affected source under the Acid
Rain Program. Upon approval by the Administrator, excess
emissions offset plans shall be deemed to be incorporated into
the permj~j
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j~,). The Control Officer or EPA determines that the permit contaifl~
a material mistake or that inaccurate statements were made in
establishinq the emissions standards or other terms or condi-
tions of the permit: or

14). The Administrator or the Control Officer determines that the
pprmit must be revised or revoked to assure compliance with
the applicable requirements.

In). PAL conditions are to be revised under Section 12.3.9.8 or para-
~aph (b) of Section 12.2.19~

Ic). Proceedings to reopen and issue a permit shall follow the same pro-
cedures as apply to initial permit issuance, and shall affect only those
parts of the permit for which~cause to reopen exists. Such reopening
shall be made as expeditiously as practicabl~

Id). Reopenings under paraqraph (a)(1) of Section 12.5.2.15 shall not be
initiated before a notice of such intent is provided to the source by
the Control Officer at least thirty (30) days in advance of the date that
the permit is to be reopened, except that the Control Officer may pro-
vide a shorter time period in the case of an emergenc~1

12.5.2.16 Permit Revision: Reopenings for Cause by EPA

ía). The Control Officer shall, within ninety (90) days after receipt of noti-
fication that EPA finds that cause exists to terminate, revise, or re-
voke and reissue a permit, forward to EPA a proposed determination
of termination, revision, or revocation and reissuance, as appropriate.
The Control Officer m~y~~questa 90-day extension if a new or re-
vised permit application is necessary or if the Control Officer deter
mines that the permittee must submit additional information.

In). The Administrator will review the proposed determination from the
permitting authority within ninety (90) days of receipt.

Ic). The Control Officer shall have ninety (90) days from receipt of an
EPA objection to resolve the obiection and to terminate, revise, or re-
voke and reissue the permit in accordance with the Administrator’s
objection.

jç!). If the Control Officer fails to submit a proposed determination pursu-
ant to paragraph (a) of Section 12.5.2.16, or fails to resolve the A~
ministrator’s obiection pursuant to paragraph (b) of Section
12.5.2.16, the Administrator will terminate, modify, or revoke and re-
issue the permit after takingthe following actions:
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Li). Providing at least thirty (30) days’ notice to the permittee in writ-
ing of the reasons for any such action. This notice may be given
during the procedures in paragraphs (a) through (c) of Section
12.5.2,16; and

12). Providing the permittee an opportunity for comment on the Ad-

ministrator’s proposed action and an opportunity for a hearinQ

12.5.2.17 Public Participation

The Control Officer shall provide for public notice, comment, and an oppor-
tunity for a hearing on initial permit issuance, significant revisions, reopen-
ings for cause, and renewals in accordance with the following procedures.

La). Notice shall be given by publication in a newspaper of general circu-
lation in the area where the source is located; to persons on a mail-
ing list developed by the Control Officer, including those who request
in writing to be on the list; and by other means if necessary to assure
adequate notice to the affected public.

1,~). The notice shall identify the Part 70 source: the name and address of
the permittee; the activity or activities involved in the permit action;
the emissions change involved in any permit revision; the name, ad-
dress, and telephone number of a person from whominterested per-
sons may obtain additional information, including copies of the permit
draft, the application, all relevant supporting materials (including ani
compliance Plan or compliance and monitoring certifications), and all
other materials available to the Control Officer that are relevant to the
permit decision; a brief description of the comment procedures; and
the time and place of any hearing that may be held, including a
statement of procedures to request a hearing, unless a hearing has
already been scheduled.

1,ç). The Control Officer shall provide such notice and opportunity for par-
ticipation by affected states as provided for by Section 12.5.2.18.

Timing, The Control Officer shall provide at least thirty (30) days for
public comment and shall give notice of any public hearing at least
thirty (30) days in advance of the hearing~

La). The Control Officer shall keep a record of the commenters and also
of the issues raised during the public participation process, and such
records shall be available to the public and to EPA.
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12.5.2.18 Permit Review by EPA and Aftected States

ía). Transmission of Information to EPA.

U). The Control Officer shall provide to EPA a copy of each permit
application, including any application for permit revision, each
proposed permit, and each final operating permit, unless the
Adminjstrator has waived this requirement for a category of
sources, including any class, type, or size within such category~
The applicant may be required by the Control Officer to provide
a copy of the perm~apQjication, including the compliance plan~.
directly to EPA. Upon agreement with EPA, the Control Off icar
may submit to EPAapermit application summary form and any
relevant portion of thejermit application and compliance plan.
in place of the complete permit application and compliance plan.
To the extent practicable. the preceding information shall be
provided in a computei’-readable format compatible with EPA’s
national database management system.

12). The Control Officer shall keen for five (5) years such records
and submit to EPAsuch information as EPAmay reasonably
require to ascertain whether the Operating Permit Program
complies with the rec8~irements of the Act or of 40 CFRPart 70.

In). Review by Affected State~

~j,). The Control Officer shall give notice of each draft permit to any
affected state on ot~forethe time that the Control Officer pro-
vides this notice to the public under paragraph (a) of Section
12.5.2.17, except to the extent that paragraphs (a) or (b) of Sec-
tion 12.5.2.14 requires the timing of the notice to be different.

12). The Control Officer,as part of the submittal of the proposed
permit to EPA, or as soon as possible after the submittal for mi-
nor permit revisionapplicatiOn, shall notify EPA and any af-
fected state in writiniof any refusal by the Control Officer to ac-
cept all recommendations for the proposed permit that the
affected state submitted during the public or affected state re-
view period. The notice shall include the Control Officer’s rea-
sons for not acceptinganV such recommendation. The Control
Officer is not required to accept recommendations that are not
based on applicable requirements or the provisions of Section
12.5.2.

Ic). EPA Obiection

U). If EPA obiects to the issuance of a permit in writing within forty

five (45) days of receipt of the proposed permit and all neces-
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sary supporting information, then the Control Officer shall not is-
sue the permit.

12). Failure of the Control Officer to do any of the following shall
constitute grounds for an obiection by EPA:

LA). Comply with paragraph (a) or (b) of Section l2.5.2.18~

Ia). Submit any information necessary to adequately review the
proposed Permit; or

LQ). Process the Permit under the procedures in Section
12.5.2.17.

1,~). If the Control Officer fails, within ninety (90) days after the date
of an obiection by EPA, to revise and submit a proposed ~erm~
in response to the obiection, EPAmay issue or deny the perm~
in accordance with the reguirement~ of the federal program
promulgated under 40 CFR Part 71.

L~). Public Petitions to EPA. If EPA does not obiect in writing under
paragraph (c) of Section 12,5.2.18, any person may petition EPA un-
der the provisions of 40 CFR 70.8(d) within sixty (60) days after the
expiration of EPA’s 45-day review period to make such obiection. If
EPA obiects to the Permit as a result of a petition, the Control Officer
shall not issue the permit until EPA’s obiection has been resolve~
except that a petition for review does not stay the effectiveness of a
permit or its requiremen~~if the Permit was issued after the end of
the 45-day review period and prior to an EPAobiection. Any such pe-
tition shall be based only on obiections to the permit that were raised
with reasonable specificity during the public comment period pro-
vided for in Section 12.5.2.17, unless the Petitioner demonstrates
that it was impracticable to raise such obiections within such perio~
or unless the grounds for such obiection arose after such period. If
the Control Officer has issued a Permit prior to receipt of an EPA ob-
j~çtionunder this Paragraph, EPA may modify, terminate, or revoke
such permit consistent with the procedures in 40 CFR 70.7(g), except
in unusual circumstances, and the Control Officer may thereafter is-
sue only a revised permit that satisfies EPA’s obiection. In any case,
the source will not be in violation of the requirement to have submit-
ted a timely and complete application.

ía). Prohibition on Default Issuance, The Control Officer shall not issue
an operating Permit, including a permit renewal or revision, until af-
fected states and EPA have had an opportunity to review the pro-
ppsed permit as required under Section 12.5.2,’la
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12.5.2.11 TemporarY Sources

~). The Control Officer may issue a single permit authorizing emission~
from similar operations by the same source owner or operator at mul-
tiple temporary locations. The operation must be temporary and in-
volve at least one (1) char~geof location during the term of the per-
mit. No acid rain source or a source subject to the provisions.pt
Section 112 of the Act shall be permitted as a tempora~sources
Permits for temporary sources shall include the following

jfl Conditions that will assure compliance with all applicable re-
quirements at all authorized location~

12). Requirements that the owner or operator notify the Control Offi-
cer at least ten (10) days in advance of each change in locatioji
and

j~). Conditions that assure compliance with all other provisions of

Section 12.

12.5.2.20 Part 70 General Permit

~). The Control Officer may~~fternotice and opportunity for public par-
ticipation provided under 40 CFR Part 70.7(h), issue a Part 70 gen-
eral permit covering numerous similar Part 70 source~

ffl). Any general permit shall comply with all requirements applicable to
other Part 70 OperatincLPermits and shall identify criteria by which
sources may qualify for thQgeneral permit. To sources that qualify1the Control Officer shall~ant the conditions and terms of the general
p~rmit. NotwithstandinQthe shield provisions of Section 12.5.2.9, the
source shall be subject to enforcement action for operation without a
Part 70 Operating Permit if the source is later determined not to quak
ify for the conditions and terms of the general permit. General per-
mits shall not be authorized for affected sources under the Acid Rain
Program unless otherwise provided in regulations under Title IV of
the Act.

Ic). Part 70 sources that would qualify for a general permit must apply to
the Control Officer for coverage under the terms of the general pe~
mit, or must apply for an individual Part 70 Operating Permit. The
Control Officer may, in th~generalpermit, provide for applications
which deviate from the requirements of Section 12.5.2.3, provided
that such applications meet the requirements of Section 12.5.2.20
and include all information necessary to determine qualification of~
and to assure compliance with, the general permit. Without repeating
the public pa~icipationPfocedure5required under Section 12.5.2.1L
the Control Officer mayc~nta source’s request for authorization to
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pperate under a general Permit, but such a grant shall not be a final
permit action for purposes of iudicial review,

~ç~). If the Administrator does not obiect within forty-five (45) days after
receiving a proposed Part 70 general Permit which covers stationa~
Sources that would otherwise be required to apply for individual Part
70 Operating Permits, the general Permit becomes effective at the
end of the 45-day period. If the Administrator obiects to the gener~
permit, the Part 70 Peneral Permit becomes effective only when the
gbiection is resolved,

La). After the effective date of a Part 70 general permit, the owner or
erator of any stationary source that meets the criteria set forth in the
Part 70 general Permit may request authority to operate under the
Part 70 general permit, The request must be in writing and must in-
clude all information required by the Part 70 general permit,
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EXHIBIT 5

25.1 ~ #~f ~ .~I~_&~., ~. ~ p.~rn ~. equipment which causes EMISSIONS of air
contaminants in excess of limits set by these Regulations is in violation of
these Regulations

25.1.1 Such EMISSIONS resulted from a Malfunction. In determining whether or not
a Malfunction has occurred, the GGNTflGL QFFIGEfl, HEARINO QFFIGEfl, oc
HEAnING BGAR9 may utilize the following guidelines: The burden of proof
shall be upon the OrEflAT0R~

1) The air pollution control equipment, process equipment,~c
processes involved in the incident, were at all times maintained and
operated in a manner reasonably consistent with good practice fec
minimizing emissionsj

2) Repairs wore made in an exped’rtious fashion when the QPEAATOR
knew or should have known that applicable emission limitations were
being exceeded, The QPERATOR must have employed his best
efforts to use off shift labor and overtime to insure that such repairs
were made as expeditiously as possible~

3) The amount and duration of the excess EMISSIONS were minimized hi
a- manner reasonably consistent with good practice during periods-of
such omiccions~

4) The excess EMISSIONS were not part of an histonpal pattern indicative
of-inadeguato dosign~

—~ 5) Ne additional course of action other than that actually taken could
reasonably have been implemented by the QrER.~ron~

25.1.2.1 Excoption&

25.1.2.2 For those chemical processes specified in Subsection 2€.1.2.7—a
malfunction under these regulations shall not provide a defense for -any
€MISSIGN in excess of the limit established for Subsection 26.1 .2.7-(i1~
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25.1.3 If the EMISSIONS resulted from aR~UpSET/BREAKDOWNthe OPERATOR shall
provide to the CONTROL OFFICERHa written explanation of the cause of the
UPSET/BREAKDOWN. If the OPERAIOR demonstrates to the satisfaction of the
CONTROL OFFICER that the EMISSIONS were the result of a Malfunction, then
no further action shall be taken-by the CONTROL OFFIGER. If the CONTROL
OFFICER IS net satisfied that the—EMISSION resulted from a Malfunction, he
may issue a citation to the OPERATOR to appear before the HEARING OFFICER
or HEARING BOARD or he may requiro corroctivo actiorh

25-i .1 UpSET/BREAK9OWN, Scheduled44ainteflance, or Malfunction under these
~egulatiensshall not provide -a defense for any release of excess air
contaminants

(1) which causes or significantly contributes to a violation of any air
quality standard listed in Section 11 of these regulations, or

(2) which causes or significantIy~contributes to

(a) an intense cloud equivalent to a visual range less than five (5)
miles as moasured by an integrating nephelometer or
equivalent instrument; or

(b) a discernible plume-emanating from the stationary source and
extending horizontally at or near ground level beyond the
proporty line of the-stationary source to a publicly accessible
area

25.1./1.1 In the event that the release of-excess air contaminants is associated with
an intense cloud, the CONTRO~—QFFIGERshall demonstrate with available
data that the release itself caused or significantly contributed to the intensity
of the cloud~

Reporting and Consultatiom

25.2.1 UPsET/BREAKDOWNS or EMERGENcIES, as defined in Section 0 shall be
reported to the CONTROL OFFIcER within one (1) hour of the onset of the
UPSET/BREAKD0WN

,~ ,~ Th’s (‘~FRATOR ~ ‘-r~nP.I’I’ wiii-i tii~CONTROL OFFICER to devise ~‘~nS

—- mu~iuiiiu~w -- - mpact of excess EMI5SION&~

History: Amended: March 27, 1980; September 3, 1981; April 21, 1983; July 8, 1985; November 18, 1993; December
19, 1996; April 9, 2001; June 3, 2003; July 1, 2004.
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SECTION 25: AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE FOR EXCESS EMISSIONS DUE TO
MALFUNCTIONS, STARTUP. AND SHUTDOWN

25.1 Applicability
25.2

1
Affirmative Defense for Malfunctions

25.3
1

Affirmative Defense for
25.4

Startup and Shutdown 2
Affirmative Defense for

25.5
Malfunctions During Scheduled Maintenance 3

Demonstration of Reasonable
25.6

and Practicable Measures .3
Reporting of Excess
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25.1 Applicability

25.1.1 Section 25 establishes affirmative defenses for certain emissions in exce~
of an emission standard or limitation and applies to all emission standard~
or limitations except for the following standards or limitations:

~ Promulgated pursuant to Sections 111 or 112 of the Act

~ Promulgated pursuant to Titles IV or VI of the Act

~ Contained in any Preventior~ of Significant Deterioration Authority to
Construct Permit or Nonattainment Area NewSource Review (NSHI
Authority to Construct Permht issued directly by EPA: or

~ Included in an Authority to Construct Permit in order to satisfy the
requirements of Section 12.2.10.

25.2 Aftirmative Defense for Malfunctions

25.21 Emissions in excess of an applicable emission limitation due to a
malfunction shall constitute a violation. The owner or operator of a source
with emissions in excess of an applicable emission limitation due to
malfunction has an affirmative defense to a civil or administrative
enforcement proceeding based on that violation, other than a iudicial action
seeking iniunctive relief, if the owner or operator of the source has complied
with the reporting requirements of Section 25.6 and has demonstrated all~f
the following:

The excess emissions resulted from a sudden and unavoidable
breakdown of process ~q~ipmentor air pollution control equipment
beyond the reasonable control of the operator

~ The air pollution control eQuipment, process equipment, or processes
were at all times maintained and operated in a manner consistent
with good practice for minimizing emissions

~ If repairs were reguired, the repairs were made in an expeditious
fashion when the applicable emission limitations were beinq
exceeded. Off-shift labor and overtime were utilized where
practicable to ensure that the repairs were made as expeditiously as
possible. If off-shift labouind overtime were not utilized, the owner or
operator satisfactorily demonstrated that the measures were
impracticable~

~ The amount and duration of the excess emissions (including any
bypass operation) were minimized to the maximum extent practica~
during periods of such enhissiofl~
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AU reasonable steps were taken to minimize the impact of the excess
~rnissionson ambient air aualilyj

~fl The excess emissions were not Part of a recurring pattern indicative
of inadequate design, operation, or maintenance

~ During the period of excess emissions there were no exceedances of
the relevant ambient air quality standards established in Section 11
that could be attributed to the emitting source:

fl~j The excess emissions did not stem from any activity or event that
could have been foreseen and avoided, or Planned, and could not
have been avoided by better operations and maintenance Dractice~j

ifi All emissions monitoring systems were kept in operation if at all
practicable: and

ffi The owner or operator’s actions in response to the excess emissions
were documented by contemporaneous records.

25.3 Affirmative Defense for Startup and Shutdown

25.3.1 Except as provided in Section 25.3.2, and unless otherwise provided for in
the applicable requirement, emissions in excess of an applicable emission
limitation due to startup and shutdown shall constitute a violation. The
owner or operator of a source with emissions in excess of an applicable
emission limitation due to startup and shutdown has an affirmative defense
toa civil or administrative enforcement Proceeding based on that violatio~
other than a iudicial action seeking iniunctive relief, if the owner or operator
of the source has complied with the reporting requirements of Section 25.6
and has demonstrated all of the folIowin~

~ The excess emissions could not have been prevented througp
careful and prudent planning and desig~

~ If the excess emissions were the result of a bypass of control
~~jpment,the bypass was unavoidable to Prevent loss of lif~
P~r~onaliniury, or severe damage to air pollution control egujpmen~
production equipment, or other Prope~yj

~ The source’s air pollution control equipment, process equipment or
processes were at all times maintained and operated in a manner
consistent with good practice for minimizing emissions.

~ The amount and duration of the excess emissions (including any
~ypassoperation) were minimized to the maximum extent practicable
during periods of such emission!j
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All reasonable steps were taken to minimize the impact of the exce~
emissions on ambient air a~aiitYi

ifi During the period of exces~!y!!SsiOn5 there were no exceedanceSQ1
the relevant ambient air guahtjstandards established in Section II
that could be attributed to the emitting sourc~

jg~ All emissions monitoring sv~jtemSwere kept in operation if ata11
~cticable: an~

Q~ The owner or operator’s actions in response to the excess emissiofl~
were documented by conte!~prafle0uS record~

_____ If excess emissions occur due toa malfunction during routine startup and
shutdown, then those instances shall be treated as other maIfunCtiofl~
subiect to Section 252~.

25A Affirmative Defense for ~ Scheduled Maintenance

If excess emissions occur due to a m~llunctiOflduring scheduled maintenanq~
then those instances will be treated as other malfunctions subiect to Section
25.2.

25.5 Demonstration of Reasonable and Piracticable Measures

For an affirmative defense under Sectic)n 25, the owner or operator of the sourç~
shall demonstrate, through submissiOn~i the data and information required by
Section 25.6, that all reasonable andpractiCable measures within the ownernt
~perator’5control were implemented~) prevent the occurrence of the exce~
emissions.

256 Reporting of Excess Emissiofl~

25.61 The owner or operator of any source required to obtain a permit under
Section 12 shall report to the Control Officer emissions in excess of an
~pplicabIerequirement or the emission limits prescribed by the permit. Th~
~pprt shall be in two (2) part~

~ Notification by teIephon~i~Psimile or electronic mail within twenty
four (24) hours of the timE the owner or operator first learns of t~
excess emisSiOn~

j~ Written notification by submission of an excess emission report
containing the ~nforma~oflrequired by Section 25.6.3 within seve~ntv
two (72) hours of the notification required by paragraph (a) abov~
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25.6.2 The owner or operator of any source required to obtain a permit under
Section 12 shall report to the Control Officer emissions that are in excess of
an applicable requirement or emission limit that pose a potential imminent
and substantial danger to public health, safety or the environment as soon
as ~ossibIe,but in no case later than twelve (12) hours after the deviation is
discovered, with a written report submitted within two (2) days of the
occurrence.

25.6.3 An excess emission report shall contain the following information:

~ The identity of each stack or other emission point where the excess
~tflissionsoccurreç~j

~ The magnitude of the excess emissions expressed in the units of the
applicable emission limitation and the operating data and calculations
used in determining the magnitude of the excess emission~j

~ The time and duration or expected duration of the excess emissions:

~ The identity of the equipment from which the excess emissions
emanated

~ The nature and cause of the emissions:

ffl The steps taken if the excess emissions were the result of a
malfunction, to remedy the malfunction and the steps taken or
planned to prevent the recurrence of the malfunctions

1~I The steps that were or are being taken to limit the excess emissior~j
and

~ If the source’s permit contains procedures governing source
pperation during periods of startup or malfunction and the excess
emissions resulted from startup or malfunction, a list of the steps
taken to comply with the permit procedures.

25.6.4 In the case of continuous or recurring excess emissions, the notification
requirements of Sections 25.6.1 and 25.6.2 shall be satisfied if the source
provides the required notification after excess emissions are first detected
and includes in the notification an estimate of the time the excess emissions
will continue. Excess emissions occurring after the estimated time period or
changes in the nature of the emissions as originally reported shall require
additional notification Pursuant to Sections 25.6.1 and 25.6.2.
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